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tra t i.au’nt business In less time an-i ai 
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5 W* ise if pHieutalde or cot, free id 
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•*n,*ent free. Address 
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P. W. J. X,andor, 
Krudu»ke«g Bridge, Bangor, Me. 
••“Write for circulars and Information 
Save $35 #• Cafifomia. 
4>reat Central H.miO Overland Kxrnr* 
• Iona, pn^sir.g Niagara taMs, and the World’* 
Fair.—Personally conducted Tourt-t Excursion* 
Colorado, I ta’h. Portland, ( regon. and ail Pa 
eifle coast point* ieave Boston (Boston & AlbaDj 
depot) every Thursday. H F. M.; arrive at Sat 
Francisco Tuesday following. Fates sleeploa 
«»r berths, Ae-, furnished oo application to jroni 
nearest ticket agent, or to F. E. SHE AKER, Man 
**«\ or to J AS. 8. SMITH. Assistant Manager 
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Recommendation. 
KEY I I 1L..U I 
N T\\ A M.l 
y ?.f .N HIT >?■: '» 
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED, 
;• r-. .. '-mrit *"■! w*o- y«*»* >t' rt il. 2 
■*.<■> Xrj.» CsjiU Ujt ».. OeaXerm. 
— 
Jnsunuuc. 
I IAX( >VIvW 
Fire Insurance Company 
OF NEW YORK. 
It T4' 2. 
; /. / »/>/ v / i.V/.. !‘t 
( ;7 I /. / I / /;«./ 
... .»! 1-aM T!p In raali, 
A.^-h T> 111 < Ji, 1- T. 
iu .i « •iwru U t«y tht «*4>mpaxiy, 
ii' uiiik-n ‘i, I2.V i<j 
!-• '■»1 I. U-ti-l -iii*: in 'rV-tf.''' iiry 
tip. 2 ,IMd OU 
’*!■ ksan ! !x>r.'l»<>wr.tYl b) itv ••••»« 
UlJirkel V ni tit I rW"f”Sl 25 
I." :.» NY !•;. ■ ■ >liat< s 51 ,W UU 
Ca- In liit* rotnpitny** pttin-tpnl nffiro 
:.k, •' « 
!nl- rt -t •;..»■ a:.A sk< ri 11. 2 4.’* 
l*t inn* li kxtiOi 172,11*4« 
U ir.tn f ali tne alraltu-*! juum-m 
.... v .ii 111' .r mtuttl iliac, 2 44 
L: A Fil I ITI ts* UhC. 1. I»'r2. 
N* it .nt-'fi.n; r. 1 pm** &o*i 
Ain*, 157,' 57 
A (.lit r<- ..r«' rr Insur*. 
4,240 7* 
A. 'trior:* .* the c*>rn- 
I '.uy, v ■ .1 :i,:-.-;<*n*. ct*-. 51,'<2 05 
T a!! ".it of llaDtlitWti, fit i* 
j'luii -• •< k iiii'l ret purpAip. 1,1 '7.* 37 
>u: pi,.- a,''. 4't.i, 'j 07 
Ap-mvaU' amount *A .labilities In 
rIIcu wt aurpiub, 2,4X1 44 
C. C. Burriil c3c Son, 
AGENTS, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Liverpool 6c London 
6L0BE INS. COMPANY 
CF LIVERPOOL, ENCLAND. 
in lWi IVimmrartil K<,mw> in i S. ISiA. 
II. ir. I'. I TO S', Refill cut Manager. 
<lEO. »1‘. HOYT, Deputy Manager. 
ASSETS, DEC U, 1892. 
Ileal estate owned by the company, 
uniucumbeicd. 01,'74,.VO 00 
L<Mi!»on i,..n-l and m*>n*r&ge ttirst 
2/17/37 90 
r-t<-k- and bond* ow ned by the com- 
pany, market value, 2,081,650 00 
Lo.t:.« run‘d by collaterals, 24.455 00 
(u»h In tli*- company’s principal of 
fire and In bank, 785.113 9* 
Interest due and accrue*!. 37.71594 
Premiums In due --ourso of collection. *55,940 22 
All other a»*ct*, 16 111 25 
Affjrrvjrate of all the a knitted assets 
oi the company at their actual value, 8,193 ‘Cl 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1002. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims, 573,7'.*$ 50 
Amount required U> safely re insure 
all outstanding risks. 3,923/40 76 
Ail other demands against the com 
puny. ytx. commission etc 666,1-7 87 
Atirrefate amount of liabilities, 5,163,827 13 
Chas. C. Burriil & Son, 
AOBNTS, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
• —THE — 
Imperial Insurance Co. 
(LIMITED.) 
OF LONDON, ENCLAND. 
United States Branch Statement. 
January 1st. 1893. 
ASSETS. 
f\ S. state, Railroad and Cltv Bonds. 0!«96 695 0C 
R« :il Estate owned by Co., Office Build- 
ins'* New Y'ork and Phlladetphia, 476,*>34 7C 
Cash in Bank, hands of Trustees, and 
Office, 130/20 fi 
Premium* in due course of collection, 210.211 51 
Rests and Interest Accrued, 9/20 37 
01/54/82 It 
LI 1BIL1TIKS. 
4'ripaid Losses. 0128/35 24 
Rciusurance Reserve. t*4.«66-2, 
All other Claims. 41,185 80 
01,1U 457 4< 
Net surplus in the ITnhel States overall, 7*0 424 7t 
#1 854/82 If 
Cta. C. Burriil & Son, Apis 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
THE NATION'S BIRTHDAY. 
f'OlUtllt.v '. of ||„. 
iWrl. •• :. alone doth stand, 
A ront •„ ,, 
« i. I ft.v land. 
t-roi. .. .1.,. ful \al«\ 
hn""' ia »• ihhiing rill, 
" ** «*\ *-r t> t ,).• s\a irt talc 
Of i*-a« e n « a rt to man good will. 
O* a'l tiir nation* of the earth, 
W hat one an *u« h a record show 
Of purity and sterling worth 
Among nien of years ago? 
On hi “To page f Twi-nnoif 
T *■ f‘1 > •— shall !»!> I harmoniously 
A*« th«*se •» op. ,i wide the door. 
Freedom i.>r all (sisterity 
l nfuri ■ i< .nous flag once tnnrn, 
Ho * clarion t« s again, 
Am:i t! if an non‘h roar, 
1 h*- iia >• a, grand amen. 
Tli is da hi It stands 
A Pr>. rn of lustrous hu»\ 
Nr. ured »‘\ patriot hands, 
A lo; a I l.,n it., right cVr true. 
The s' !-:?• tl.ry « ave, 
-re. 
M ► 1 •' -'-on found •• graves 
•: r. i» a red sweet liberty. 
An t « c Mt n sunset rays 
inr. •• fl;oh arris* the earth 
We'd off. up to «.0.1 all praise 
lor F old,. ..etsjs lull g.i\e our Fourth. 
E. < iitlord Wadsworth. 
JFLYS OF THE FAST. 
A WONDEI'Fi'L MONTH IN THE HIS- 
Tf Y OF NATIONS. 
Not .tnlj lh*. 'Ii.iitlt of I 
but «’f 'lieu Other Important (tents. 
C tiarli '11 of Carrollton The ( on- 
tlio rital < engress. 
July is a v wi<l -lul in. t.tli in the lus 
1 ry « I all i. ;• i-. at: 1 in many of them 
The I'-ailiti^ Miiv«TN:»ry falls in that 
niontii. < *1 < >ursp i .■> is i: th© result 
• f ■ r : nt. It has fr* n been re- 
: rk-^l that in. re start line and impor- 
T.ii.t «-v. -.m l in one month 
’f i.r ! r ami « f midwinter 
11 n »t < f to-- year, and truly 
man is s f r sUi : t-» nature that utir- 
rin^ rv* n:«* v.• t>» ir iw<l. ns It were, 
that i 1 w *: % getatit n for 
the ti -t j.• mpletos it* growth. 
(linn f > ; vkk. >:.i.t» 'N 
I: is claim : ..it in- >r«* i' ■! •.' a.. 1 de- 
Ci-n- but: I. i\e been f -ngi t in June 
and .1 in nil tir. *t of the 
v» ,;r. 
I; is matter «-m u. •. knowledge 
that or \ : !.. .n> ,i the great 
the st weather, 
ar. 1 ; r. ,4- :* obv: is The greatest 
r. :* rkm v u ;u L-m !--a Um.in June 7. 
I7vu, 1. ; file day* T .irty-six 
to s ”t < ■!:«—. and III »up- 
pres-:* ,• tm r- ik 210 riot* rs wore 
kii wii t.. haw U* u killed and 248 
mil The gT'nt- st n >t m New 
\< ra l-g.in July F Fand the total 
of kdl'-d ai.: wound'd is roughly e.*ti- 
m.r 1 at s' In .1 i' 1*77. there was 
ri sing in --t «-i ■ ry m rth* ru city U- 
t -.1 ••••11 t !:•• IF !i wild the Mississippi, 
ami tm- t killed o rta.niy » xoeded 
1: !-•** by tin* and otherwise has 
..«stimate all the way from $50,000,- 
1 •" t ■ July certainly is the 
fighting i;. 
It is just ..nne in I ran The 
i. ra that “Day* 
ire fa 
r.»r f-> Jill r* r* T ;*a is French 
I: '■ n u that day 
in IT-.'* F. -:.i;.*o.»p*. .mi sucked 
t.m lias: ... > m .- J. in 1790 
l. XVI T :. .* : rt the 
i. v .1 ..••:.« : uti July 5. 
17.*: tie- i— v t« : a> *h the 
last r- mam* of kingly j-m* r July 28. 
17. 1. ii- -.spUTTe ami 1 i* ad he nuts were 
gmil-»tilled, and tie- r* ign •: tern-r ended. 
Thereafter the discontented in France 
made it a \* i:.t *.•• b gm tiieir disturb- 
ances :i < or tie- *«tner of th*dates, 
but tin* u v* mm* nt. Umg forewarned, 
.. ; : •• jr 27, 1830, u mu 
the second revolution U gan. The war 
with irt-rmany U gan m July. 1870. but 
was fought chieily in the ne xt month. 
It i» quite in the course of nature that 
gr«at military movement* should cul- 
m. natein J v. but many events of the 
month in Aim an history s«emto have 
more than a passing significance. To 
all patriots it will never cease to be mat- 
t- r of deep thought that the two states- 
men most prominent in securing the 
l-assage of the Declaration of ln<lej>end- 
ence. after having been presidents of the 
uaiU'U I’iey Jii. 'i tm me same 
day ju^t ou years after th«ir memorable 
act. Historians uf 1*‘J6 tell us that as 
the news traveled slowly «>v r the land 
that one of th»-ru was dead the date was 
taken as but an accidental coincidence, 
j out when it was fi .\v* 1 in a few days 
| by information of the others death pious 
men everywhere saw in it the evidence 
i of a supernal order, a* if heaven itself 
| smiled upon their great work and ap- 
! proved it in the most impressive of all 
I methods. 
Five years more passed, and ex-Presi- 
dent James Monroe died on July 4 in 
New York city. He served in the field 
as Adams and Jefferson had served in 
congress, and it certainly seems some- 
thing more than a coincidence that the 
three died on Independence day. Han- 
! nibal Hamlin is the only vice president 
who has died ou that date. Not long 
before his death Jefferson wrote thus to 
Adams: “I have ever dreaded a doting 
! age, and my health is so good that I 
! dread it still. The rapid decline of my 
! strength the last winter gives me hope 
that I see land. * * * They say that 
Starke [the ‘Victor of Bennington’ had 
recently died at 93] could walk about 
his room. 1 am told that you walk well 
and firmly. 1 can only reach my gar- 
den. and that with sensible fatigue. I 
nde, however, daily, but reading is ray 
delight. God bless you and give you 
health, strength, good spirits and as 
much life as you think worth having.” 
The death of Adams and Jefferson left 
but one—Charles Carroll of Carrollton, 
Md.f who for five years was known as 
the last survivor of the immortal 56. 
It was his singular fortune to lie alone 
and noted in many things. He was the 
only Homan Catholic who signed the 
Declaration of Indejiendence. He was 
by far the richest man in all the col- 
onies, as rich probably as any other three 
men. He was the only man in the con- 
tinental congress sprung from a very 
old family of unquestionably “noble 
blood” on both sides. And he lived to 
the greatest age (95) and outlived all the 
other “signers.” Still more, he had near 
relatives almost equally celebrated in 
the same cause and founded a family 
which in the truly American sense of 
that word may be called “noble” in 
Maryland. J. H. Beadle. 
Not • Paying Occupation. 
Hicks—What a chance for a fellow tc 
grab these women’s pocketbooks that 
they hold in their hands so temptingly! 
Wicks—Excellent, as you say. An in- 
dustrious thief might snatch scores ol 
’em every hour and make as m*ch ac 
half a dollar a day.—Boe$on Transcript, 
I -—- 
I 
jyLY 4ft ieg 
L ! I 
AN OLD TIM K ToTIiTH 
IT IS NOT SUCH A CELEBRATION AS 
IT USED TO EE. 
Anti!* ill .nn! ( r>-w<la.\II pay—-Old 
Settlor* ami I Imiiil!.* FirmorA In 
*!*<• I li«- llural Ml*- 
dirertrU I'i V u!«* 
IMK was wh* :i 
I'-urth of .In 
A w.u» the no 
bn. r | articular 
*1. > m tie* calen 
It caxneuft 
• r ■ ■ rn was plant- 
Aid -,.f* Jy II 
X r ■ > u g h t h e 
doubtful Stage" 
af• r hay harv-at 
< ft«*n afvr 
w: it was in th-* 
chock It < after the Aievpha-1 l**en 
waah—1 and ..f!• r t:ie :i-y tdu unrig 
tune, and th r* A.v u..s i..» r«*aa<>u 
why th** fa!: : .up y 1. — If 
Add to this ti I; i! : f th.it ev« !.? •; 
a Salunlav. ■:.,i •. *\.• very r»-u»-a 
for a lug «• m every «> unty 
town m the t: 
In th** *l.s> s t nn-r » an 1 lur.'t' r and 
training ami .■. .1 l. r. was sur** of a 
grand r*-c* gun; -t A it latterly jatrot- 
a vent called M* n. ; ial <. and there 
i-n’t m- igh e ft r u i;., w hi. h to 
“li U tie* Br:* J .. Am. a 
that u-**d to T ir:» her- a*. \ ex. p w* 
them. How t. a *!av ■( it** ow n. and 
children's da\ mti. u * ;*ci..i pres, r < r. 
even the had U.v j •m.i.g in the f. s.iv- 
it;* •*. u t a w lot s.i’ictd.-d l y itsconi.ee- 
t. n with a Sunday *■. :. 1. Th* n tn* ro 
are the cuntle^.H < ;m- us and j nics 
and the j<uru«>-. r ne of widen was 
attempted by the fat in rs. And of c-urso 
there isn’t gingi r n *ugh t-> effervesce 
the entire y- ;r 
All that i.’.u h-th-m.< re*s * f the cele- 
bration at W- ..A iii" the more remark 
able. A L'.v) r 1 i < to town 
along in Mar* h. and t':. hr : :..;r.g he did 
w as to move f r -1 I'.-urin of July 
celebration. It v.--trai.L. i av ing the 
management f th- affair m his own 
| hands, if he didn’t d-hv* r th*- mam o: 
turn, ami it was stranger fetill if aft*— 
giving them that taste of las metal be 
did not w m a fair share of th* ir cases in 
court He re-reived the happy i*lea of 
offering a money premium for the lar- 
gest del-gation fr m any on. township 
And this has i .me s much an age of 
money getting t. it it did what patriot- 
ism could n«»t and fairly filled \V*-od- 
ville with countrvm-n by 10 o'clock in 
the morning Bach of the townships 
br tight a band of its own. By band the 
rural reader always understands a com- 
pany of mush ms. Ar.d t he collection 
displayed at Woodvill* w.us a tnarvtl 
I 
A WILD EXPLOSION. 
In order to avoid all professional jeal- 
ousies—musicians are proverbial quar- 
relers—Lawyer Waite gave each town- 
ship a place in the order of its arriving 
in town, and each delegation, headed by 
its own band, paraded the principal 
streets and marched out gayly to the fair 
ground. But. after all, the band from 
Whitesville was entitled to a foremost 
place not only l>ecause it came first to 
town, but because Eb Plaisance.who had 
it iu charge.was plaintiff in a larger num- 
ber of lawsuits than any other man. and 
Counselor Waite wan tad him. 
But these were only a few of the many 
things that went to make Woodville 
great. The oldest settler in the county 
was here—a totally disreputable but de- 
liciously comical old fellow, who had 
drank to repletion from every' jug on 
the grounds, and who insisted on inter- 
rupting every conversation with tales of 
the Indians he had slain and the deer he 
had outrun on the dry grounds where 
the best buildings of Woodville now 
lifted their galvanized iron cornices. 
The first woman settler was also pres- 
ent. She came down iu a chair set in 
the common wagon box and was a per- 
son of interest for the first time in years. 
She had been snubbed and browbeaten 
so many times by her son-in-law that 
she took unstinted revenge now in re- 
ceiving the attentions of the populace 
and in telling how she used to “swing 
an ax as good as any man” in those old 
days l»efore the wilderness had learned 
to bl ssom. 
The man with the biggest family was 
there—a weary*, wiry, aguish looking 
chap with a progeny simply appalling 
and a wife who slipped off her shoes and 
sat in stockinged comfort most of the 
day. Stine of the children wore gar 
A KiUJ INTOalCAJST. 
menta made from the same piece of "do- 
In the ewe of the awl* it tool* 
the Mia;** of gowns ailed dresses in 
W.mhIviII** » >n the \ *\ h the sain*- figure 
and fabric Appeared as shirts. though f *r 
the younge>: not enough time had been 
allowed. and his < ■ liar was pinm-d on. 
t.» his great am. v.u. and <h ;imouu1 
agony. The r* t of tie1 children were 
either small en-ugh to u. ..r th- < a-t* if 
<! *thes ,*f their • Id* r* r large la ugh to 
wear pun ha- s *.... ir ■ «. n < if course 
the man with th »'.ge-t family had a 
money premium, ami *f • h.< mo 
n. jH.hred it. as if t artng and re ar- 
ing were all r- <s!ts- f i,is own fair hand- 
iwork 
Sjuire Stradley h id nsonted to read 
the dedarat 1- n. and he did s-» with a 
mrngth m l j.; ne : t v. 1. h showed 
that he at 1- i*-t \- .> ; "»! a patriot m* 
the first man v. iwr held th.se 
truths t » be h. If | j.t Tie n came a 
prayer l v tl.e t I ; u mister m 
the place ain;1ii «!,. b\. ! in hoj** of 
► time being hauled up U P-re tie* 
conference on a < ■ f ie-r* W'n.-n 
he CoJU-lu •!. the k-|. .. « Kill.g •Aue r 
lea." with tue t* n r p* r;-dual A wan :• r- 
luit c i 
v v.- the 1-rt-. J ii.r .’.d \o !. ring 
what had I- tie- -ft. ; rd. 
"Now w e will .ill '.i.g that i-t ors- 
t- *g» th* r." u-1 l.aw\ r \V.rising im- 
pressively, ..ml th* will accom- 
pany us. 1 will re, ; *• r 
our fat In r»* (t.i tins-. 
At:.- .*f 1. rtj 
To I'.ii- » i’O.k * 
Aial tie r,’ i.e p V f- r i.e couldn't 
reim rain r the *u*-.-* I.ng w rds t>» saw 
his lif.-. 
‘•L »ng may < land be bright.’ 
prompts] the t*:: r. with hi* book t*e- 
f* re him and his : : r on tie- 1:i •*. And 
after that the n.,.-** r r- *n;*s \\-at 
swimmingly throng to th end. IT* 
suffered tortures f« r his In; .*-■» of rre m 
ory, but no one minded the ! n ak. Ev- 
er;, thing was f rgf'.o-n iu tin* h.mg that 
foil* <wed. 
Then ram*.* tie* vat;■■!». Tie* master 
of ceretm m-s was t:.** r..: r and intr-*- 
duc***l him-elf. Heatra 1 tin*original 
! f—* of America's eagl .»ini vanquished in 
turn each «*nemy. tie iaior material, that 
ever had thr- .item- 1. i .e !i heannounced 
that dinner was ready, and the shifting 
throng surrounded the two long tables 
I or lost it-« If in little groups al»*»ut the 
grove and utefrom a--lets that had been 
days in tilling. I I n ii stood depleted 
after an hour's f* t. 
Other sports flowed, and when tho 
interest flagg* l the sun was down, and 
1 every one t< a g...*d j••-.ition for view- 
ing the fireworks. "I ins had been tho 
| grand effort of then i:.n;itte*\ an 1 m arly 
i ('UK) had been ra: -<• 1 •; ;■ ugh the i.ard- 
est coaxing—for tin* ; up a.neof r<* k* u 
ami candh s and pin wheels that would 
show all the colors of the rainbow. It 
was unfortunate that the committee 
didn't know as much alx>ut firing as it 
did about buying. f< r one of the first 
things done was the dropping of a light- 
ed torch in a heap of explosives, and a 
volcano result***! It was the wildest 
scene ever known in Woodville. Sam 
Gill was burned in the face, and Charley 
Fallen had the skirt of his coat scorched 
a cinnamon brown Ix-fore they could es- 
cape the misdirected fusillade. Then 
the air v.a rtd and blue and smoky 
from the clacking, snapping, roaring 
box of fireworks—ami that was the end 
of the day^i festivities. 
While it was admitted the law frowned 
nj>on the sale of liquor on tho Fourth, it 
had been noticed ever since noon that 
some one had a limitless supply of mild 
intoxicant, and by the time tho day was 
done the men were as wild and inebri- 
ated as were their sires on training day. 
But it was Fourth of July, and no one 
charged it up against them. Tho wag- 
ons were filled with farmers and their 
families; the buggies which a later gen- 
eration had chosen, instead of the spring- 
less, comfortless chariots for lumber, 
crowded the narrow streets and hurried 
out into the Country roads. There were 
songs and jokes and a world of fun. and 
then the all pervading night swallowed 
and silenced all heritage of day. 
In the five or six months of the year 
during which the sardine fishery lasts 
something like 600,000,000 of these little 
fish are caught off the coast of Brittany 
alone. 
It is instanced as one of the curiosities 
of the memory that people who know 
long pieces of verse by heart frequently 
cannot remember their telephone num- 
ber. 
It is a belief of fishermen that the finny 
denizens of the deep are hungriest and 
bite most freely during the four or five 
days following the moon's first quarter. 
A curious grass grows in Ceylon, the 
peculiarity about which is that when it 
has attained a certain length it takes fire 
by spontaneous combustion. i 
A BOY'S STORY. 
Fourth of July and Fireworks. 
BY CHARLES It. LEWIS (>l. yl’ABV 
(Copy right, 1«0.| 
How I loved that girl—that Melvina 
Jackson! It wan a case of love at first 
sight. I threw a paper wad at a red- 
headed boy m school, and the teacher 
made me sit with Melvina Jackson as a 
punishment In after years 1 saw that 
•die had a turn up nose, a freckled face, 
a cast in her left eve and a mouth like a 
inilkpan. but at that {icrind I looked tip- 
on tar as a champion beauty. 1 didn't 
lo^e live minutes* time telling my feel- 
ings of H<:- >n and admiration, but 
rho most site would sav was that she 
w*>nld ride dov. a hill on mv hand sled. 
!*nrrow iiiv geography in preference to 
inv other «i?d allow me to sharpen her 
date pencil ;. id lick the ls>vs who snow- 
balled her at: r school. Tims we loved 
ud loved. or at least I did. Tlierecanio 
e when I c<>nld look back and s«*o 
w in re M> Ivina was cix l. calculating and 
‘eve| headed—where her love stoppe<l 
dead short and business Iwgan. but 1 
was blind then 
A yar pecked by beforen rival entered 
| the b**ld We had our sj ats. There were 
>* < asious when we made up faces at 
eat h other across th© s« i.oolr- an; when 
I *d;,- tinned from me and let another boy ! wash her slate when 1 w as glad that she 
left oil at t he foot of the spelling class; 
when 1 added upland* *»n the? black- 
board and made Id. ami she giggled ami 
was r*-juiced Oil the whole, however, 
we ware Imppv 1 hek.-d It different 
buys for her direct benefit that year, 
in ! her per cent in geography was 
tin* highest « f any girl iu the school. 
Wo were rr.gag.-d that is. i had asked 
Melvina a' »11 half a m u turns if she 
w. ultl have and she h.i l always re- 
plied that she gi vsed she wa.ultl if the 
hogs didn't get in ami r *>t up the gar- 
den or some other aw:" ;1 .dampy occur. 
My rival was a calk w \ uth named 
Sain ( ir* » lie S>>m> :ng w lineof 
peril the minute I *. t e\a s u him. but 
an hour later, w hen 1 heard that ho could 
write jMK'try, I r> allied that it would 1*» 
a tight to the death Sam went straight 
to work to unh«>rstt nm At the foretio* n 
recess he pr«-• rite 1 Melvina Ja<-k-<»!i 
with a lead j«* net! an 1 a kite s;*- .j;g>\ and 
** .. ,v 1 wi- 
l wrote her a note meant t<» annihilate 
i h- r. but she read it with h* r mouth ft ill 
of apple and didn’t scare w. rtii a i.t. 
Long enough in-h-re n -'M I had deter- 
mined to lick Sam « »T A ked boy 
go*** right "Ut of the rival bu-m-xx ari l 
d-n sn t both- r any ia. r It’ M* Ivina 
had melted a lr. H** and asxared me f 
her fealty. I inn.at have mged my 
mind. Imt she didn't no P She even 
went so far ax tn whi-j« r t*> a girl who 
would whixj-T it t » me that Sam < ire*-ne 
had dreamy eyes and a t.< -• hk*» Cicero 
After that uiy tka 
bia 
My callow rival had to bo provok-d l*e- 
foro he would fight, but wle u we got at 
It he pr wd t. a sterling antagonist. 
For a long tu.i : »ry wav*r«-d in the 
balance, and lie n i w u bv a xeratch. 
His hair was his t. nd* r point, and when 
1 got hold with 1m.;h hands he gave in. 
For a week Melvin a placed me on a 
pedeetal and almost ugr* d to tdopo. 
Vhen Sam (.Irtrii*1 sent her u piece of 
;*>vtn* entitl' d ••Th-* Maiden's Heart," 
und 1 lost my t. p. .urn Th*- :dy thing 
to 1" d. lie was tog k him ag..:... but he 
bad had hix h ..r mgled m the mean- 
time. and : nfle-t did let terminate 
to my sat is! act. S. -!:.»• * f the bys 
said 1 r*-! and -rx Mai 1 l 
licke*l. and it w an p- *, a ua to 
who w-m He wen! right home and 
wrote aic tic r | .• •• <. f try entitled 
She Died at S';:.'* p" and I should have 
Ism a g- in r but f«>r l*r v.d- nc.-. 1 was 
hanging around Mr Ja* k<*<n x hous? in 
the evening, h ; mg to ;.t hast s*e Mtl- 
vma’s shadow n tie* kitcun window 
curtain, wi n 1 disc* \.r*d that t’..e 
siuokehoust* was on tire I heroically 
quem :.ed t •• burned mv left 
h I und a\ 1 n ha: s from an in- 
id nous fat.- i.. ;t r r" t..m uu 
oil's, t f r “She P •*.. ? i f r 
W-.iks i wax a happy uth. 1 must 
credit Sam war:» g- :. g. *-r and helping 
Mrs. .lackson t« ra *-■ ■! t soap and with 
pamtjug the v ■ curb r d. white an l 
blue .*! his wn -.p hm\ but Mtdvina 
orily ti* v 1 him ns a hr--ther 
Age can.-- •♦jmg over me as time 
p- 1 on. .-i\:<*nth birthday 
arnv* d. It r* d in by M* Ivina 
pr- ntmg t..* v. g.. a I c.-nt Testament, 
anl it was u-n*r- l out by my giving 
Sam < in « no the awful!* t licking a hy- 
ena of a b*-y e\« r r* :•• *■ 1. One «,f his 
b slipp' d int-• a j !•• during our 
struggle, und then 1 had him. This was 
only a we* k P-P r** r Fourth of July, 
and there w.i- > to !•*• a circus in town 
that day. In th t fight, as 1 was re- 
j' need to h**ar, mi:i 1—t 9 cents in cash 
out of one of his pockets, and I fondly 
hoped he would be financially paralyzed 
on the glorious Fourth. Alas, for my* 
hopes! Ills mother p* rmitted him to sell 
two old flatirons and a dozen eggs, and 
he was made financially stronger than 
before. Neither of us dared ask the fair 
M« Ivina to accompany us to the celebra- 
tion. We hadn't the ago nor the back- 
ing. Our attentions w mid come in after 
she reached town in her father’s lumber 
wagon. I had licked Sam Greene aerain. 
but he was not discouraged. 
j# -oJcaw* ■ P-lr 
his hair was his tender point. 
When the glorious day arrived. 1 had 
a cash capital of 27 cents. In firing the 
sunrise salute the anvil hurst, and ono of 
the pieces struck our hencoop. That 
would have made mo a hero in Mel- 
vina’s eyes, but that ornery Sam Greeno 
managed to burn a holo in his vest ex- 
actly over his heart with a firecracker, 
and that d.shed mo. We had a fight 
over it, but it resulted in a draw. Sam 
offered Melvina the first 'lasses candy, 
but 1 came in a good second with real 
pink lemonade. I think he discovered 
the circus procession before I did, but 1 
was the first to call attention to a ser- 
pent 20 feet long painted on the canvas 
of a sideshow at the circus. It was 
which and t'other until I got a plan to 
"uin Sam. 1 encouraged him to take 
Melvina in to behold the wild man of 
Borneo, while I remained an outsider. 
Ho fell into the trap and came out dead 
broke, while I still had 18 cents capi- 
tal. 
As my dear one and I sat under one of 
the circus wagons that afternoon eating 
gingerbread and living for each other 
alone, while Sam was trying to regain 
his lost prestige by turning handsprings 
a few yards away. 1 remember that I ap- 
pealed to Melvina to fly w.th me. She 
said she was too fat to fly, and 1 had to 
Itrnggle with my disappointment. She 
promised on her solemn honor, however, 
(P Uitthajame night 1 did-in case jre 
both ha*I bilious fever, and 1 was' quite 
satisfied. When the shades of night be- 
gan to fall, Sam I ini'iw was a doomed 
boy. Poetry couldn't save him. He made 
a raise of 11 t en’s somehow and Ismght 
an orange and offered Melvina all tho 
peeling and half the fruit, but she turned 
away in disdain. 
Thero were to i»e fireworks in the even- « 
ing on a vacant lot not far from tho 
circus tent. The people were not disap- 
pointed. 1 had a front seat with Mel- 
vina on the grass, with tho callow and 
hollow hearted Sam Greene as near as 
he could get to us. Tho fireworks wero 
loosely piled under the stand. Tho first 
rocket had been tired when Sam dug his 
too into tny back 1 resented tho aa* 
I 
V 
fiOVKTIIINO BROKE LOOSE. 
wmlt, an-1 a scrap was the consequence. 
It wasn't over half a minute when we 
rolled among the fireworks, and some- 
thing broke h»»se. Ten seconds later 
randies, ra k-'ts. bombs, pinwhcel.*, ser- 
{**’nta and all sort* <>f zigzag things 
w* r** scooting ii ■-■ut in the crowd. M* l- 
vina's father ha-1 just got hoM of Sam 
and I aml humped ■ ;r leads together 
with a “Thar, by g *sh:'’ when a rocket 
struck him on the 1 .wi* vest button, and 
he laid down 
In the wild break the crowd walked all 
over each other, and half a dozen farm- 
ers’ teams ran away The circus jmt- 
f -nuance had j i.-t « ruim-nced. but a 
il -Zen rockets bang, d the l l tent, set it 
»>u tire in as many place*, and everybody 
had to turn t«»and tight the tl.lines. Next 
day it was figur' d ’h r -I* people had 
been hurt ami damage d ie to the 
am- amt of $. •."•••». Sam (ir* ne h,«t an 
ve and had an ir aim -t torn off. while 
l had my my front 
teeth knock* ! ■ -at. ami « n t. p f tiiat 
mine an «-i• 1 th.--.in. m d h- me i:ck:r.g 
tvhich kept us in bed fora w< k. 
Sam ami I got out wrn t:.e saim* day. 
Animal i. agr.'-t:-m dr* w us toward aeh 
other. I r->n force*.f \ y ;t we got ready 
f rue. i.the’, hull. >< at! -t occurred. 
“You kin hev L*t all to yourself," said 
Sam as we faced e.ich other 
“So k:n you!’ 
“1 th ’U t want her!" 
“Neither do 1 
“Are yoil mad?” 
“No." 
“Then I ham’T.” 
Neither of us»\r l<»ok**l at Melvina 
Jack-oil again The candle of h>va had 
burned <! cm, t o the ats ket and di**d ont 
r. 11h a I.b ug* 
v\\ INtdNt, KOI N|> | |U. ( 11{( l.l 
I he < omit \ < Mill III I Hnioiier-. oil ,i Junket 
-- \ w,,|r\ Sketch .,| the I rip 
Tjik< uju’y < orarni— ioners made their 
annua! trip over the roads of the unincor- 
porated township* of Hancock county la-t 
week. Tin Amkuu in invited a word- 
picture of the trip and the following is the 
result 
At jour re,o.i w furnl-h you a h»-ty 
sketch of our ffeent trip over the uuin- ur- 
|h>rated township* of Hancock county. The 
law* of Maine make it the duty of the < .>m. 
missioner* to care for the r >»!- lying tin rein, 
to assess annually certain stuns to he expended 
on them, and to appoint agents to tx\ end them. 
It also makes it the « rti lal duty of the >m- 
rui'-iouer- t-> go over the-.- road- ?w ■ n u 
year in the month* of June and September — 
t“ -• w hat their igent* have don*-. are dull g 
and ought to do. to the end that suitable road* 
"hall be maintained ’.v a -urticient appropria- 
tion properly « xpend* d. 
NN e have -iv of these town-hip-, whieh in- 
brace h*w twenty-five mile- or more of road*, 
and to rover them we are obliged to traverse a 
circuit whieh takes us into and through a 
portion of fourteen different town- and tow n- 
ship-, tutting a-mail slice from Washington 
county. Thi- route takes u* over mile- of un- 
inhabited territory. though long stretches of 
hardwood fore*t. at this season of the year 
thickly bung with green foliage, through 
wastes where fire lias left naught but desola- 
tion in it- path, through nettled and cultivated 
"Actions, w Ii re well-cleared farm- and commo- 
dious farm building* form beautiful pictures 
In the frame work of natural scenery. 
Iti-ing often to an eminence that sweeps the 
horizon, one !*•< me* encircled in a wreath of 
mountains in w hieh rivers aud ponds sparkle 
like jew els in a diadem, interspersed with the 
variegated color- of the forest, making a com- 
journey to behold. 
THE START. 
On the 13th iust. we started on our semi- 
annual trip, leaving Hll.-worth about 7.30 a. in. 
for No. 33 via No. 3 and Waltham. The -ky 
was somewhat cloudy and the air -till and 
sultrv. By the time we reached No. the 
movjuitoe- were out in full numbers, r* ady to 
give u- a hearty welcome. They were indeed 
hearty, and the wav they partook of our mortal 
substance was enough to make grim nature 
curl. It was our part to sit back in the car- 
.riage aud tight mosquitoes, w bile the other man 
drove. It was a desperate tight for life on our 
part; for the life of the mosquito an unceariug 
battle from the time we eutered No. s until we 
rested at the hotel in No. 33. These little 
cannibals never put in more persistent and 
< effective work on county commissioners than 
on June 13, 18113. 
How long it would take such au army of 
hungry desperadoes, unfougbt, to devour the 
entire board i-an unsolved problem. We had 
no time to think or look with any degree of 
composure, because of these harassing blooiF 
suckers. We saw little but mosquitoes; they 
tilled our eyes, waded into our mouth.-, pene- 
trated our cranial regious, sung their lullabys 
in our ears, crowded up our shirtsleeves aud 
well-nigh drove us out of our boots; but tLe 
blood stains ou our lap robe showed that the 
enemy bad not fought without considerable 
loss. 
A PRETTY SCENE. 
At noon we rested on Waltham Kidge 
at the Fox hotel—a better resting place 
for the weary traveler it is hard to tiud ; neat- 
ness, hospitality and quietness are abidiug 
virtues here. This ridge is well covered with 
thrifty farms, aud dotted with residences that 
would adorn any landscape. Ou every hand 
mountains rising in the distance shut in the 
view. The Tuuk mountain, Green mountain,; 
Bluehill, and a long chain of wooded and 
nameless mountains stretch away to the uorlb- 
west like immense earth works, thrown up 
by nature to protect this section from an in- 
vading foe. 
From this ridge where we are stopping we 
look down in the valley, less than a half mile 
away,upon a farm which is an object lesson of 
intelligence. Industry and thrift. 8orae twenty 
years ago Mr. Turner, Its present owner, came 
from the town of Brooklin, purchased for a 
trifle some 400 acres of land In the heart of the 
forest, and without surplus capital commenced 
to clear him a farm. 
By din of pt r-< v ranee and industry he has 
succeeded in cleariug a smooth field which cuts 
from fifty to sixty tons of hay, and cleared, 
seeded down and fenced a large pasture of a 
hundred acres In which he summers some fifty 
sheep, and a large stock of cattle. He has, be- 
side-, reared a family and built good building* 
on hi* place. 
*»S I«► i.RKa I |s»NI». 
llav ing refre-bed our*elve« and rested our 
horse-, we -t art for < ♦ it I’oiid. We flic I men 
at work on tbe road* ail along the route. <»!!- 
man Jordan has Invented a road machine 
which ;- very simple and Imxpensne, and 
doe* \cry good work. We passover a portion 
of No. 21. and find tbe road In a most excellent 
condition aft.-r recent repairs by our agent. 
Nahum Jordan. 
We reach V*. about ♦> o*clo« k, and halt 
for the night at Mr. Emery’-. The county 
road terminates in this direction about a half a 
mile from here, and beyond, over a section of 
torty-five degrees, strVtche- a va«t forest for 
mile- toward Aroostook county and the 
Canada line. The people here are Intelligent 
and thrifty, and have little of the rustic way* 
of the back woodsman. 
h rom this point one get* an extensive view 
of fore-t, mountains, pond- and tributaries of 
the l'nion river. We learn that a large drive 
of some >.000,000 feet is on It- way to the mills 
at Ellsworth. It cost $1.25 per thou-aud to 
drive these logs. 
V IHMIM I I \ K O.lRKKsi'ON I>KN l. 
W e stop at the home of ••Flossie,” tbe well- 
known little correspondent of Thk Amkki- 
*’an. She i- but twenty-eight inches high and 
Is twenty-three years old. She commenced to 
write when but ten years of age, and has 
since that time furnished local Items and some 
well-written and interesting stories for Thk 
A.mkimc an. She learn- very readily, and play s 
well on the organ when assisted by her mother. 
She write.* “when the spirit moves” and al- 
nio-t intuitively. 
The people here are wide awake religiously. 
We dropped into one of their meeting* Tues- 
day evening. It was led by Miss Garland, 
who ha* officiated as pa-tor among ‘his people 
for a year. It was an old-fashioned wide- 
awake meeting. Everybody took part, and 
everybody seemed to enjoy it. 
KILLING A liKAK. 
Meeting Nahum Jordan, who was returning 
from the woods, he informed us that he had 
ju-t killed a bear at the head of Alligator Lake. 
He found the bear in a trap which had been 
set. With axe in hand, be approached the en- 
trapped animal, which showed more blood 
than Jordan at first cared to encounter. He 
confesses to a feeling of fright at the ugly 
manu uvres of Bruin, and declares he 
wants no more banti-to-band contests with 
his honor. The bear was tiually despatched, 
and tbe person whose game he was, was duly 
notified. 
Great Fond is the gateway to tbe hunter's 
and angler’s paradise, and here they come from 
different sections of the State, and from differ- 
ent States, aud from this point proceed in 
many directions for game. 
From this point we turn, retrace our steps 
to Aurora, thence over the famous “Horse- 
back,” through 21 and 28, through East Bed- 
dlngton to Deblolfl, w here we camp for tbe 
night. 
Shurnau in .‘13, and Silbsy In 21 and 23, have 
been putting in some good work on the roads, 
but more remains yet to be done. Tbe fire 
fiend has visited the western part of 28, and 
run over considerable territory, though little 
valuable timber, so far as we could see, was 
destroyed. 
At Deblols we divided forces for the night 
owing to lack of hotel accommodations, but 
we found comfortable quarters. Here the 
Winslow Brothers are doing a good business 
manufacturing heading f.>r Itoeklund market. 
HehloN I* about twelve miiex from < lorry* 
field, has a population of about one hundred, 
and sixteen xeholarx. 
At this point vs. learn that « ampb- 'x drive 
of log*, comprising from 12'«>" •**> to ,.Y<**»•».- 
• *Hi f^et, liax ;u*t reached !?x place of dentina- 
1 
lion, herryfleld. after a journey of forty miles 
j or more. 
In the morning we start f.*r (herryfleld, 
reaching there about ‘J uYUx k. (. herryfleld 
ha- some tine rexjden es beautifully located. It 
:« noted f*»r itx Mueberr and lumber. Every 
I y. «r about $12.nod I- distributed among the* 
tailoring people for blueberries alone. 
The day grows hot. and vve eannot tarry, »o 
we proeced <>u towards t'hcrryiie.i wowdx, 
and reach Kliswortb about dusk »u Thursday. 
The temperature of the three days was hot, 
hotter, cooirr. F<*r two day ur horses were 
covered with sweat, notwithstanding we did 
not make over four and a hi f mi an hour. 
On Thursday afternoon tin- ur vs as refresh- 
ingly cool, and we had a delightful ride from 
Cl<. rrv field wiHid*. 
The Franklin people mean good roads this 
year, if w hat they have I.»ne is a prophecy of 
what they intend to do. They are putting 
skill, labor and pains into tlie business, and 
! they tell their own story. 
Aurora has also done some good work on 
the roads. 
ONH.i'F 1IIK < oMMISsIoNKRs. 
W IIO \\ ILL \ N s*\\ IK- 
Wllill tile Millin' Hoard of Agriculture 
W ant to l\ now --1'ertlncnt (Questions. 
The following is a list of questions bc- 
! ing scut out from the Maine Hoard of 
Agriculture for the .July bulletin. They 
will be sent to over 200 correspondents, 
but tlie board would be very glad to re- 
ceive replies to any or all of them from 
auy person who may have know ledge of 
the points in question, and will esteem it 
as a favor, if ail such will reply, though 
1 no questions are sent. 
1. Give the fruit indication, as com- 
pared with 1802. 
2. Give number of trees set this spring, 
as compared with former years. 
3. What methods are adopted for fertil- 
izing orchards? 
4. If commercial fertilizers are used, 
what are they, and how are they applied? 
"> Should orchards be mowed, cropped, 
or pastured with hogs or sheep? 
G. ( ’au you give from your own experi- 
ence or observation the usual profit ob- 
tained, per acre, for land in orchard? 
7. Which pays better fall or winter 
fruits, and what varieties of either? 
8. How nany in your viciuity are culti- 
vating small fruit, aud what varieties? 
if. How many in your vicinity have fair- 
ly well-kept gardens, and what do you 
think of the possible profit to be obtained 
from them? 
10. What is the condition of pastures, 
as compared with last year? 
11. What is the promise for a hay crop? 
12. What is the amount anil condition of 
grain and hoed crops, compared with last 
year? 
Chicagoan—You Philadelphian* an- pretty 
slow. 
Philadelphian—We weren’t a year behind time 
with our fair, any way.—Fuel-. 
Spaoeryt—Thernan who wrote this copy doesn’t 
know beans. 
Editor—Probably not; we ran’t all begin life with a Boston literary training — Pud. 
MAINE'S FIRST STEEL GUNBOAT. 
THE PRIDE OK THE KENNEBEC—THE CYNOSURE OK ALL NAVIES—AN 
EPOCH-MAKING SHIP—ONLY A BEGINNING. 
Every Maine breast swells with pride at 
the magnificent ‘‘Machias,’’ aud her splen- 
did performance*. Through the courtesy 
of the Boston Journal. Tiik American 
presents its readers with a sketch of the 
new ship, the building of which marks an 
epoch in the history of New England ship- 
building, &u industry which from various 
causes has unfortunately declined, and if 
this handsome steel gunboat shall make 
the record which her builders confidently 
expect, she will exert an important influ- 
ence in the revival of this industry, and 
will be a source of pride to New England 
men the world over. The building up of 
these works at Bath has been due largely 
to the enterprise and energy of Gen. 
Thomas VV. Hyde. From the nucleus of 
his large foundry, known as the Bath 
Iron Works, has grown a concern large 
enough to undertake the construction of 
steel gunboats for the American navy the 
first vessels of this class ever built iu 
Maine. 
The "Mat iiia.s" is a -teel gunboat. UM) 
feet long on the load line, with au ex- 
treme breadth of .\J feet, a mean Alraught 
rilK <.t S HO A r M V < 111 A 
I 
or reel, .'in-; h displacement of l.ood 
tons Her twin screw, vertical, triple ex- 
pansion engines are expected to have an 
aggregate of 1 .Him) indicated horsepower, 
and to give her the 13 knots guaranteed. 
Her coal capacity will allow her to steam 
2,452 knots at her maximum rate of speed, 
while at 10 knots, on only (100-hnrae power, 
she can steam 4.fh.s knots. The diameter 
of the high-pressure cylinder is 15 3-1 
inches; that ot the intermediate, 22 1 2; 
that of the low pressure, 35 inches. 
The main battery will consist of eight 
4-inch rapid tire guns, and in the second- 
ary battery will be four t> pounder and two 
1 pounder rapid-tire guns and two Gat- 
Hugs. she lias a two-masted schooner 
rig. with a square foresail, and spreads 
about •*,,500 feet <*f canva-. The comple- 
ment is 120 men and lo marines. The ar- 
rangements for drainage, ventilation and 
eh-ctri* al equipment are of the beat modern 
sort, and care has been paid to the berth- 
ing ac-.-mmodations. 
I he "Machia.s" is the tlrst vessel com- 
pleted for tie- new steel navy in Maine, and 
iter name is that of a town in this State, 
where a small conflict tccurred in the 
early days of the Revolution. The 
“Castine" and the “Katahdin,” both near- 
ing completion at Bath, also bear Maine 
names, while the armed battleship now 
| building at Brooklyn carries the name of 
j the same State, which accordingly has its 
full share in the uomeuclatufe of the new 
navy. The “Machlas” and the “Castine” 
will be very handy for cruising in waters 
where light draught vessels are required, 
and, as has been seen, will carry good bat- 
] terles. The “Machlas" is intended for 
i duty in Chinese waters. 
I ke “Machias” presented a better ap- 
pearance on her arrival for the recent test 
than any of the gunboats or cruisers that 
have yet been sent out. She is painted 
; outside and in, and It is only necessary to 
plane her decks, put her guns in position 
and put on one additional coat of paint to 
make her ready to go into commission. 
The sixty odd men aboard were all neatly 
uniformed by the Bath Iron Works in 
! blue shirts, trousers and caps, with a baud 
around the cap, on which was Inscribed in 
gold letters, “Bath Iron Works.” The 
ship is clean, and everything about her is 
In admirable shape, and as she lies at an- 
chor in the stream her gra- eful i re s, her 
dean, white hull and her tidy upper works 
appeal to the heart of the naval officers 
who command her, and to every connois- 
; seur of naval architecture. 
The “Maehias'' was originally expected to 
make fourteen knots under forced draught, 
'*ut the navy department, after hearing un- 
favorable reports of the effect of forced 
draught on English vessels, <i.-« ided to 
limit the forced draught of the “Maehias'’ 
to half an inch, which is but little more 
than natural draught. This necessitated a 
reduction of the required speed to thirteen 
knots. The contract price for her was 
$3 ISwith a bonus of Goo for every 
quarter-knot above that rate. 
Although she is a small boat, compared 
with the “New York," she represents New 
England pluck. N» w England skill, New 
England mechanics, an 1 hence the inter- 
est which New England people feel in her 
success 
The Bath Iron Works are building two 
other war vessels—the < astine,” a twin 
sister "f the Mn< hia-, and the ram 1 Ka- 
tandin 
Caking JJotuiirr. 
Highest of all in Leavening Power—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report. 
J©ass®!® 
ABSOLUTELY PURE 
(flu (fllstoortj) American. 
A LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
1*1 BUSHED 
kVKItV THURSDAY MORNING 
AT 
K 1.1.8WORTH, MAINE, 
BY THE 
IIA STOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING UO. 
Siah«rrtptlnn Prlrc #1.30 a year; 75cent* for 
wi\ month*, .17 .li, rente f«>r three month*. If 
paid strictly In advance All arrearage* are 
reckoned at iht* rate of |n*r year. 
Advmitlag IUh« Are reasonable, and will 
1m- made known «»n application. 
Business communication* should In- addressed 
to and all mom v orders made payable to THE 
Hamhk'K Cot Ml Pt Bi.iMiim. Co Ellsworth, 
Maine. 
Communications Intended for publication abould 
Im" addres*M*d to tin* Editor of the 
xviw. Items of interest, and contributions on 
topic* germane to tin columns of a county paper— social, iH>liii. al, historical, religious, sporting 
an respectfully solicited. All manuscripts will lie can-fully read, and those not used will 1m* re- 
turned if accompanied l»v the necessary postage. 
Anonymous communications will not tie pub- 
lished. 
THURSDAY, JUNE 29, 1893. 
T«*•* American. 
To-day's American will be found 
brim toll of good things. A large pro- 
liortiou ot tile first page is given over 
to topics relating to the national holi- 
day which occurs before another issue. 
“Joys of the 1’ast” contains much of 
historic interest, while “An Old Time 
Fourth" is vividlv described “M. 
<,Hiad,” the famous funny man of the 
Detroit Frr? contributes an 
original “Boy's Story," of interest to 
young and old Read thorn. 
Maine's first steel gunboat, the al- 
ready famous “Machias," is described, 
and the article is accompanied by a 
very good illustration of the ship. Read 
it. 
A highly entertaining article entitled 
“Swinging Round the Circle,” is from 
the facile pen of one of our county 
commissioners, and describes the 
l>oaid's recent trips through the unin- 
corporated ! wnships ot Hancock 
county. Read it. 
< *f interest to farmers and lovers of 
cattle show and horse trots are the ar- 
ticle. “Who Will Answer?" (first 
page) a 1 a li-t to late of Maine State 
:a,r» (fourth page). On the fourth 
page a!- is a -ketch of a new club.at 
* veil i.:is.e, a nai' .i ».r interesting 
"U'.ty news, ami s >me literary notes. 
Kead them. 
< >n the second and third pages may 
■e found the usual grist of local news. 
:n re county news the ni -re impor- 
tant articles under appropriate Lt*ad- 
ii ; min r matters done up in short, 
orisp paragraphs; personals, the new- 
est adverti-einents. State news, polit- 
al jottings. excerpts from our ex 
changes, and now and then a dash of 
rrowed wit. Read it all. 
( >ur friends should not neglect the 
advertisements. 1 hey have been class- 
ified as tar as {OSsihle, and so ar- 
ranged a- be as attractive as their 
miscellaneous character will allow. 
Read them. 
1 he editorial- are of no especial ac- 
count, anyhow -kip ’em, if you w ill, 
I t read all the rest—it’s worth read- 
ing. 
Read The American. 
Read it. 
Read. 
I* It tow ;ir»!l\ *.* 
Is it w.ird.v to strike a man when ! 
s (1 wji Last week it was our 
painful duty to record in these columns 
the defalcation of a bank cashier, a 
man horn in liiia town, reared under 
healthful influences, a .ititifu 1 Ron, to j 
all outward appearances, of a lov-j 
e g, Christian mother; the personal | friend f nine-tenths of tiie business 
met; of Hancock county, and true to 
them of correct life, Rociallv and mor- 
ay; li\. ne modestly upon a modest 
income against whom, until the word 
came from his own lips, there was i 
ne'er a shadow of suspicion of wrong 
doing—ot such a man we had to say : 
He is a defaulter. 
I; came like an electric shock from j 
an uasuspected quarter: it staggered 
the entire community ; the condition ol 
the bank became a secondary consider- 
ation. I nere was no mistake ; it was a 
cold, hard, wicked fact. He had 
played a desperate game, and had lost. 
Bat the disgraced man did not run 
away; lie did not crawl: he did not 
sneak. 
it vvas under these conditions that 
1 he Aiikhk sn said the bank’s loss is 
••literally of no_ account at all com- 
pared with the irreparable one to the 
unfortunate cashier, to his stricken 
relatives, and to the entire comrnun 
But instantly there popped above 
ground the heads of that gang of 
mushroom smart-Alecks, who. with 
big beads but no bauk accounts, are 
always with us, here as everywhere. 
Their jaws began to wag : they knew 
it all, aud always had known it, and 
with a taste for things maloderous, 
they rolled it as a sweet morsel under 
their tongues. 
It was for the benefit of these 
gentlemen that we adder): “Only a 
coward will strike a rnan when he's 
down." 
It is painful to learn that they 
find a champion in so admirably I 
conducted a newspaper as the Lewis- 
ton Journal, w hose editor, in last Fri- 
day's issue, characterizes the epithet 
‘•unfortunate” as savoring of palliation 
of a crime, as making light of what 
men ought to detest, and encouraging 
what men ought to overwhelm. 
Is that true? Did The American 
do all that? Say, good brother of the 
Journal, did any one ol your nearest 
neighbors and closest friends ever com- j 
mit a crime of which, till after the fact, 
you wouldn’t have suspected vour own 
kin? No? We pray you may for- 
ever be spared the shock. But if 
such a thing ever comes to pass, and 
you still think a man is not cowardly 
who strikes another when he’s down, 
just send The American a copy of 
your paper with a blue pencil-mark 
around the blow. 
We repeat: Only a coward will 
strike a man when he’s down. 
Manuel Lawson of Holden, thinks 
he has struck s vein of coal on Miller’s 
hill. He took some pieces of s ledge 
home with him, and pot them in the 
tire ; they began to crackle, and sent 
out vapory blue flame and intense 
beat. This is important, if true. The { 
interesting thing about this discovery < 
(?) is that Mr. I.awson wauls nothing 
to tlo with stock companies or bor- 
rowed capital; lie’s going to wait till 
he has made sufficient money to work 
it on his own hook. Mauuel may not 
have a eoal mine at liis hack door, but 
he’s evidently got a level head. 
Dear Mr. Given: You brought a 
splendid orchestra front Lewiston, but 
when you come again to play at a high 
school graduation, please, don't, play 
l’lte Bowery,” and, say, don’t, please, 
don’t, have your men sing ; but it you 
must, don't, please, please, don’t, let 
them sing a sleighing song. It might 
do for December, but not for June. 
Agree to this, ami all w ill be forgiven. 
The silly season is evidently on. 
Chief Justice Fuller is nominated for 
President because he opened the 
World's Fair on Sunday. Kx-Gov- 
ernor liohiusou of Massachusetts re- 
ceives it because he successfully de- 
fended Miss Borden. Next ! 
They’re talking of running Frank 
Hurd against McKiuley tor governor 
out in Ohio. Frank would probably 
he Hurd before election, hut not after. 
Ask Campbell. 
KlUworth is proud of 1*3. 
‘‘Colons et Potcns.” 
\ <treat State Intlnnl! 
( Calais A'lrsrtist-r ) 
Many Maine people are visiting the 
west and southwest, this summer, ami 
coming hack with a new appreciation 
of the advantages of living in a gran- 
ite country. After ever so long a 
sojourn in land- where liquid mud does 
duty as river, lake and stream, bow 
beautiful appear Maine's sparkling, 
dancing brooks, shining rivers ami 
pellucid lakes ! 
Nut less attractive i« air um ..tuaiiii- 
nated with the smoke of soft eoal tires, 
and with not the slightest suspicion of 
malaria. No wonder Maine is the 
country's favorite resting place ! 
I’oi.int vi„ 
The fart is the democrats do not dare 
to put into operation the free trade theories 
promulgated in their platform Itet-an-.. 
they know to do so would mean the still 
further dern -ilization of the business f 
the countr\ which is already bad enough. 
— Hangar Whig and Courier. 
The republican party in oue session of 
Congress passed a tariff bill under the 
ojierations of which this country reached 
the highest stage of prosperity in i:.- 
history. The democratic party, closing 
its eyes to absolute- facts, has pronounced 
that law unconstitutional, ami declared 
that it was a robbery aimed at tin* maw- 
in the interest of the few.—Iiangor Whig 
and Courier. 
He (the l’re-i b ut attributes the j resent 
financial condition to the existence of the 
Silver Purchase law. That law was 
enacted as a compromise measure against 
the wild inflation theories of the demo- 
cratic party. The President urged the 
democratic party in Cougre-s to reptal 
the law. The republican party in < n- 
gress came to the support of the President 
almost solidly. The democratic party a- 
solidly refused to support the President 
and repeal the law. For whatever evils 
the Silver Purchase law has inflicted upon 
the country since <»rover Cleveland was 
elected President, the ilemocratlc party 
is wholly responsible.— Toledo u. Coni- 
ine rcial. 
BOVJOX ro 15 VK IIVKI50K. 
Mimiiier Time l.ible—Fiv e Train- Daily. 
Three* on Sunday 
The regular summer time table on the M line 
Central railroad went into* fleet >und*>. It 
gives the most extensive, complete aud con- 
venient serv lee ever in «tf» d on thi- line, and 
the local a- well a.- the touri-t travel i- -p|en- 
didly accommodated, (treat care and calcula- 
tion have been u*ed in making up the schedule 
iu order that the largest number of travelers 
might lx- accommodated, an*! it will t* ad- 
mitted that eminent slicce-s ha- been attain* d. 
Travel to the summer resorts w ill be of the 
most elegant, comfortable and rapid kind, and 
the traffic throughout the entire State will al-o 
be greatly benefited. The arrangement, es- 
pecially a- it affed- the Bangor and Bar Har- 
bor branch is given herewith 
Four train- daily leave Bo-ton for Bar Har- 
bor, leaving at b.30 a. in. (E. I>. at 9), 1 p. m. 
F lb at 12.30), 7 and 9.3" p. in. Another 
train leaves Portland at 10 10 for Bar Hart* *r. 
making five trains daily from Baugor through 
F .-worth to Mt. Desert Ferry. The ii a. in., 
12..'W and 9.3" p. in. trains make close connec- 
tions w ith the boat from the ferry to Bar Har- 
bor. 
Returning, the boat leaves Bar Harbor at 
5.3" and 10.30 a. in and 4.10 and *vl5 p. in. 
A fifth train leaves the ferry at 12.50. These 
train- are due in Boston at 4 15 and 9 35 p. m., 
and 6 and 7 a. m. The 12.50 p. in. train from 
the ferry is due iu Boston at 9 30 p. ru. 
Train- leave Bangor at 5.05. 6.4" and 9.10 
a. tn.. and 3.15 and » p. m. every day. and ar- 
rive at Fil-worth 6 10, 9 20, 10.30 a. m.. and 
4-32 aud 6.15 p. m. The d 4o a. m. and d.J.1 
m. trains from Bangor do not run on 
Sunday. 
Traiu» from Bar Harbor arrive at Ellsworth 
at 6.47, 11.4- a. in 1.50 from the ferry only, 
5.40 and 9.32 p. in. The JO do from Bar 
Bari or and the l‘J r,n from the ferry do not 
run on Sunday. 
The 5.05 a. in. from Bangor makes no stops 
betw een Exchange street and the ferry, except 
at Ell-worth (6dm. The 8.15 p. ru. from Bar 
Harbor makes no -tops between the ferrv and 
Bangor except at Ell-worth (9.32). 
train. L.t. Ran..,,. 1*.. .1- 
daily (except Sundays at 7 30 a. in., and 1.45 
and j>. ui. Returning leave Buck»port «laily 
(except Sundays) at 5.30 and 10 a. m.. and 4.25 
p. m. 
Two new l’uliman cars, the “Kooigsburg” 
and “Orleans,” the latest product of tbe I*ull- i 
man Palace Car Co., have ju-t begun service j 
in addition to the “Montreal” and “Marseilles,” ! 
new Pullman cars which have been running ; 
on the line about teuday«. The newr cars are 
beautiful and comfortable. Tbe berth fronts 
are of vermilion wood, the car* are lighted by i 
gas. heated by steam, and the water is carried 
iu large reservoir* underneath the cars and 
forced into the cars by air pressure. 
These cars are mounted on twelve 42-tnch | 
steel tired paper w heels, are vestibuled. and \ 
are furnished with all the lat*>t devh es tor 
safety a* well as for comfort. The “Montreal” 
and “MarselIlea” run between St. John and 
Boston, and the “Konigsburg” and the 
“Orleans,” together with tbe “Penobscot” and j 
“Kennebec,” make up the service between 
Bangor and Boston. 
No line of tbe Pullman company In tbe i 
country has a better service than that on the j 
Maine Central, and it will be a source of great ■ 
convenience and luxurious comfort to ail 
travelers who come this way. 
Reaching the summer resorts will be made 
easier than ever before. Tbe Bar Harbor 
traffic is already heavy, aud tbe prospects are 
that it will be heavier than that of any previous 
season. 
West Trenton. 
Miss Mildred E. Moore of Ellsworth 
Falls, who Is teaching in district No. 3, with 
her scholars, gave an entenainment at the 
school-house last Saturday evening. The 
proceeds were $9.25 which go to pay for 
having tbe pictures of the school-boose 
and scholars taken. Those who took part 
were Annie, Prillie, Gertrude and Willie 
Hopkins, Iva Cousins, Ralph, Willie and 
Mary Douglas, Carrie and Era Cousins, 
Grace Haynes, Winnie, Elmer, George, 
Inez. Richard and Mary E. McFarland, 
Ray Router, Stevie Ober, the teacher. Miss 
Moore, Leverett Cousins. Willie Austin, 
Clide Douglas, Delta Haynes, Myrtle Mc- 
Farland. It was an excellent entertain- 
ment, and closed by a farewell song by the 
school. 
l-jutbrodk. 
Fourth of July is to be celebrated in 
Castbrook with fantastics in the morning, 
) ration at ten, dinner and supper at the 
torner, dancing at the hall during the af 
erooon and evening. There is also to be 
t flag raising at the school-house in district 
*o. 1 and picnic at De Meyer's Point. 
*>,t Sullivan. 
The Fourth will be celebrated here by a 
*11 at Blake's hall lo the evening. Tracy’s 
rcbestra will furnish the music. 
How’s This! 
We offer One Hundred Dollars (toward for any 
eivse of Catarrh that can not lie cured by Hall's 
Catarrh Cure. 
K. J. CHEN EY A CO. Props.. Toledo, o. 
We, the undersigned, have known V. Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly 
honorable in all business transactions and tlnaii 
dally able to carry out any obligations made by 
their firm. 
^WESI A Tki ax, Wholesale Druggists. Toledo, 
Waldimj, Kikkan a Marvin, Wholesale 
Druggists, Toledo, O. 
Hall’s CatArrb Cure Is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system. Trice, 7.V |n»r bottle "old bv all 
Druggists Testimonial* free. .him 
Overlnadvd. 
You’ve eaten too much turkey. 
And so you cannot work, ehf 
Your head feels very murkv— 
There’ I don’t !>elieve I could add another line 
and make U rhyme If 1 bad a dollar for doing tt. 
\ few cents, however, will cun* me. To relieve 
stomach and bowels from the effects of overload 
Ing. a full dose of Dr. Tierce’s Pleasant Purgative 
Pellets is the 1***1 remedy. They o|»erate gently, 
yet thoroughly, and without griping, nausea, or 
•Ihcr unpleasant effects. In vials, convenient to 
carry. 
Everybody Likes 
to |»e called- handsome, especially the young la pies. Hut that is simplv itn possible as b»ng ss 
tliclr face Is covered with pimples, blotches and 
sores. Rut watt, there is no need of this, one or 
two liottles of Sulphur Bitters will remove all 
such illstiguratloro>, ami make your fa<e fair and 
rosy.— f'ltnnic ftcll, Kditrtm*. 
Don’t Despair. 
If you an weak and weary from some so called 
chronic disease, don’t give uo sulphur Hitters 
has given hope to manv invalid*, where hitherto 
there was nothing but despair. It will build up 
and renew your whole system.- Weekly 
imcriritn. 
•E'.I.imni in Premiums. 
tffered by Liggett A Myers Tobacco Co. of SI. 
oins. Mo. The one guessing nearest the uumU r 
f people who will attend the World’s Pair gets 
ft1.Atio.uo, the second f 1,0 a).« 0. etc. Ten "t.vr tobac 
■ •o tags entitle you to a pin* A *k y« ur dt sler 
for particulars or send for circular. imoilfi 
People with hair that Is continually falling 
out. or those that arc bald, can at- p the falling, 
and get a good growth of hair by using Hall’s 
Hair Kenewer. 
Tapley’* "Broad Winner” outwea-s all other 
shoes lyrlu 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s CastoHa 
When Baby was sick, we gave her (’astoria. 
it ben she w as a Child. she cried for ('vtorl* 
When b«*came M-.ss. slw clung t*» f’astoria 
When she halt lr»n sin* gave li.cra Cash' a 
Motels. 
SuORK Ai'KKS lloiKI., 
LAMOINE BEACH, 
Frenchman’s Bay, Maine. 
This lloU-l is conducted on the Ameri- 
can an<i European Plans. Modern Con- 
venience*. Kx < !!• nt Cui*in< and >eivi< e. 
< 'barges moderate 
Livery Stable connected with the House 
GEO. R. CUNNINGHAM. Prop r. 
1 tw.v. 
11 o i i i. Hamilton, 
1UK II A Lit'>K, Ml 
Mils. *. j. ST % 1*1.1 .s, ... |*lt(>l*|{. 
/'•* mu .* H I'. -iif TnKl,. 
lit -i* i, i} It lkri ■ .*. 
Urn V" Ol’l N T<» -I MMKK \I* 1 lilts »* 
13w.’4 
miIII an. 
Hotel Sorrento .* open. 
Miss L. B Taylor has returned from 
Burksport. 
Mark I. I rann Is attending the Maine 
State college commencement. 
( I. Iirag.ion ha* sold hi* boarding 
house at West Sullivan to Maui ice Peter*. 
H. I. Cleaves has sold h,* inter* *t in 
the mail route from Sullivan to Cherry- 
field. 
The marriage of C A. Hanna aud Mis* 
Mattie Pinkham occurred at the Hanna 
cottage last Friday evening 
Mr*. Georgia Wilson, who ha* been ill 
for several Weeks, is decidedly better, and 
it is hoped will be out again soon. 
Mrs. A. S Cummings, who ha* been in 
the west for the iast three month*, and 
who finished her trip then* 1 y a week at 
the “White City," returned la*t M"n<i»\ 
The annual sojourner* at thi* resort are 
gathering for the season. Last week 
brought Mrs. George Walker and two 
daughters, ami Ml** Alexander of Brook- 
lyn. N. Y to speud the season a: Mr* M 
A. Smith's; and the coming week briug* 
the Bennis family. 
Kev Mr. Cochrane preached a fine ser- 
mon here Sunday afternoon from Gal. 
"—“Sewing and Heaping.” The self- 
evident fact that sowing and reaping must 
each lie in accord with the other, was 
never more plainly portrayed than in hi* 
sermon. He presented the fact that no 
immutable law of God wa* *et aside by 
which He Could be other than God ; and 
that while we are admonished to fit our- 
selves for death, it behooves us to acquit 
ourselves like soldiers with all the graces 
aud virtues that make life what it should 
be, a.* the only safe way to meet death. 
The conscience and its exercise had a large 
share in the discourse, aud in its close 
were the true and noble words: “God 
can and does forgive our wrong deeds, but 
our consciences never can.” 
Waltham. 
Mrs. Elliot Jordan is quite ill. 
Ebeu Moore is visiting friends io Ban- 
gor. 
Mrs. John Earl of New York is visiting 
friends here. 
Mrs. Evelvn Cloncrh i* in town *»«llinrr 
her household goods. 
Mrs. Amamla Hastings Is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. J. I). Rhodes. 
A party from Ells wot th took a ride here 
recently and enjoyed a tine supper and a 
few choice games before returning home. 
Albert Jackson of Brighton, Mass., is 
visiting his niece, Miss Hattie Jackson. 
Mrs. Cyrus Dickey, while attending her 
domestic affairs, broke a needle off in her 
hand. 
W. Bragdon has closed a very successful 
term of school in district No. f, and so has 
E. Hooper in district No. 2. Both gentle- 
men are from Franklin; tney gave general 
satisfaction. 
The frost here on the 16th killed out 
■squash aud beaus. Some farmers had to 
replant all of their pole beans. Gras*, is 
looking thin, but with the receui rain 




The schooner “Union" was fitted for 
cod fl-hing last spring, and Is bringing in 
good fares. She will go into the herring 
fishing the last of July. 
I). Fulsom and wife came from Boston 
and opened the Old Manse, and expect 
their daughter. Mrs. C. S. Hardy, to-mor- 
row. She will spend the summer here. 
Mrs. F. U. Torrey came home from 
Boston about four weeks ago, and is 
keeping house for tier daughter, Mrs. J. 
W. Green, who is visiting in Boston, but 
will be at her own home soon. 
Mrs. X. B. Gray and daughter Madge 
of CastiDe, have been visiting Mrs. Isaac 
G. Gray the past week. She left for Somes' 
Sound yesterday with her husband, who 
called for her on his way Irom Boston in 
the schooner Henry X. Squires.” 
Xews was received heie last Saturday 
of the death of Jacob 1). Torrey of yellow 
fever. He was taken sick two days out 
of Havana, and died June II in the hos- 
pital in Mobile, Ala, Mr. Torrey was mate 
of the schooner “Richard Spofford," Capt. 
Frederic P. Weed of this place. He wag 
thirty-nine years old and leaves a wife and 
six children. 
Jane 28. U.h. 
Surry. 
Will “W. H. R.” please send his (or her) 
name to the American office? 
U. A. Cain of West Kennebunk, will 
speak here July 9 in the afternoon, and at 
East Surry in the evening. Subject: “The 
Keeley Care and Temperance.” 
Brooklin. 
George WT. Grlndie of Biuehill and Miss 
Mary J. Sherwood of this place were mar- 
ried at the home of the bride laat Satur- 
day evening. Rev. E. A. Davie officiated, 




Are the cause of more sorrow 
than any one thing in the 
world. Don't lose the oppor- 
tunity now ottered to von to 
purchase your summer outfit 
from our large and desirable 
stock. We are anxious to close 
out our stock of summer dress 
i goods, and we will make some 
very low prices on them for 
the week to come. Don't lose 
this opportunity of getting a 
genuine bargain in all sum- 
mer dress goods. 
A. H. NORRIS, 
NO. 9 MAIN STREET. 
.for Sale. 
1 
Advertisements under this /»»•.-</, JO cents j^er One i 
per trxi, Unr* 3 treels, .\n roih 
wt Vf.ffV1* 1 »!:• top ’oigi,’ at •! ••re r> id wag 
V f on, holt Davit k- .. I in so oDitiiloo 
•»w .'* > * M M .1 MoRkIAON. 
ROW IIO lls 1 «•:.•« r«>w at- Applvto > II liMflt'K, Mar U rn, Maine. .iw2S 
OSt xftitt, large, well built, tirariv it* w A In -s apply t.. W If JT 1 >... A m.n A » «•., 
Ml. Desert, Mr. Tit .'4 
FI \IIII U»» Pure white I’rkbi 'lurk fralh r« on at chance t-> pe-ure fir«t-cla*« hath- 
!* dln «t fn-m pn-lio r >.itnpi« wnt on r< 
trillion Prior .vi rent* |»rr |*ind, In lot* ..f *0 
1 I*. 4»Af. 
Mill :< !*< Mai... 
GKVMII mi \KK\ nil V ILu'hiP M.i t r!> "iH-rnUtl th U a k 11‘nd. u 
1»>k< li* w ith t.- -In •!«. and npiuirtenan 
TIn-plant 1 « ■ -t.»k«d, r-■ T->r u«i 
1 and w ... i-■ ! at ., •. ,'.atn I ->r f o.. i>ar 
It^i. a: ■; t. ■ -ai. addr.---. J.-hn H It. d 
Ml '1 
i.l » W Wil k)K. 
June 1 *. 1 -'.c; ;%* a 
'T II *■ H •r, a f lIk- l.tfr John It .• k of thl- 
f..l -.1. V.**l .11 k- n pair. a*. 1 on. ..f tbr 
T.r*t built ho !*< III t'. -»tarr ..jirn flrr )>)»< |j. 
M It | 
tw a.Ti t I'.II. I ruf.1 fr.'iu !h« lain 
..■«•!»«• :l ■ til or ^ r. ft i: uUV u k 
fn-mthr ott. p..-t ..fli Thl* jh rt> will (.«• 
1 
M t*. '"'f •. l.irtfr nu:i;|**r «-f b-.u-r ■ 
* ri ■ a; u n 
|TM‘| s 
Hoi.al *. tl. J ••! .• C'~ l.a: 1. l. 1- ar 1 
ic*fv. and •..-.hr 
fUli arti. l: 'll 1 Mil. 
> I I K i: I.! » ► |{..tiM‘ 
I v* on'•, Mr 
". a ,■ t II -1. : Jrrtry 
K • heir,'* No 
b?4. dam I a \ No ► nundn! 
IVdv V m \ r-. Il.rd I to k 
1 •»' it-'!• Hi. *--l «t.« k :n the 
•of HI. .. rif. Ill 
t!" r* .*-••!. ? .: w :.,n ai t *.-•.•«• a^e 
►'-•r ti.rtbrr p:*n:. ir* ap; ? •. 
Ol.li ll-.MI I M» ► \ l;\J 
W r-t i, |.;»,ro. Malm 
llhintril. 
I rrt.>» -•./* u nth A*»i»/, 7< > rut* j>»r ii,r J J'tru-frk. .V tin** :> t> 't! *, ■ nt*. 
j__ _ 
S\ I I '1 I s I -.r -l<.< k »|*V. iai ari.'ilr* to flVr 
t: fti.ii- an 1 on am.-i.t.i ■» and ..t.tro.U d 
"•tli t\ "'«• pav c«>n n. n «ahirr, f.. v 
.■ .ti-'.ir l.-mn-ri •! : werkl; Writ.' u-at 
ind —..'Urr f t. rut Mi) Hic-ih 
ikk NartM-irrom Ii -t. r. N 1 !• u 
vlDi’crtiscmciitg. 
We are Well Stocked 
—roK— 
4TH OF JULY 






Y ou cannot do l>ettcr titan call on u- at 
MAIN ST., 
EI.LSWOKTII. ME. 
The New Model Hall Typewriter. A PERFECT MACHINE, 
WRITING S2 CHARACTERS 
The Best .Standard Typewriter In the World. 
Inexpensive, Bon able. So Ink Bibbon, Inter- 
chamreable Type in any Style or Language. Writes on tuled or unruled Ba’per of any size or 
quality. Easiert to learn and rapid as aiiy. Ma- chines sent on trial. Money returned if not every 
way satisfactory. Send for catalogue and specf- 
mens of work. 
A. S. HARROVIAN, Bucksport, Me. 
North Hancock. 
George Thorsen and wife are home, atd 
are occupyiog their house at the corner. 
Sabbath school is now in progress. 
Wm. Linscott is superiutendeut still, as he 
has been for a number of years. I 
School closed in district No. 7 last Fri- 
day. It was taught by Mrs. Ilattie Hooper 
of Ellsworth. Iu the evening there were 
an eDtertalument aud collation. Owing to , 
the bad weather it was qot so well attend- 
ed as had been hoped. 
Mrs. Rosalie Miliiken, quite an aged 
lady who is subject to dizziness, on arising 
from her chair the other day, fell, hitting 
her head against a piece of furniture, hurt- < 
iug herself badly. She is now better and 
will probably recover. t 
Mrs. Sarah Norris left on the 20th for 
Bar Harbor to remain with her son, C. H. 
Norris, for a while. Her daughter, Mlsa 
Frank Norris, went with her to go to 
Southwest Harbor, where she will be em- 
ployed duriug the summer. 
June 24. St'Bsi itttk l 
I 
Em( llackaport. 
Haskell H. Gray died at his home here I 
last Friday, aged fifty eight years. He a 
was a veteran of the late war, eoteriug j 
Co. F. of the Third Maine Infantry in s 
August, 1863, aud was a member of C 
Walter L. Parker Post. No. 166, G. A. R., « 
of Dedham. For the past two years Mr. j 
Gray had been a great sufferer. 
fcgal Jfottcts. 
Yotice of Foreclosure. 
WHLUKAS Edward Walker of Boston, in the state of Massachusetts. by bis mot (gage 
deed dated the 14th day of October, a. i>. 1892, and 
recorded in the llamxx-k Registry of Deeds, book 
K\ page 5ft, conveyed to me the undersigned a 
certain lot or parrel of real estate situated in Blue- 
hill, in the county of Hancock, and state of Maine, 
and t>ounded and described a* follow s, to wit 
Beginning at <i. l». Long and John Tuft’s corner 
Unmdamlby said John Tuft’* line eleven rods 
from the piddle road leading from the post-office 
t*> the Collins timulte Company’* Eastern Quarry, 
and from f-ald comer bound North 2 degrees, 3 
min East, on said Ci. t». Lone’* western line, 
seventy-six (*6) rods anti twenty-two (22) links 
to Arthur I*. Emerton’s southeastern corner 
iMtumi; thence westerly on said Arthur I*. Emer 
ton's southern Hue twenty one (21' rods to the 
public ro»d leading from East BluehiU to Surry; thence on a line with said road south 39 deg ,bt) 
min. west, twenty-two H) rods and four links to 
stake and corner U>uml. tlience south 50 deg., 10 
min east, eight (8) rods and twenty links to slake 
nn<l corner Imuitd. thence south .. deg., 20 mtn. 
west, sixteen (16) rods and seventeen links to 
stake and comer Nmnd, tliencc south 50 deg., 10 ndn. cast, fourteen (14) rods and sixteen links to 
northerly corner of school house lot, tlience ou 
Uie line of the school house lot south 52 deg. east, 
twelve (12) rtsls to stake and corner bound; 
thence south ?8 deg. west, to Frances Cousins' 
northeasterly line, said point of Intersection living 
US rod* troin the public road leading from the 
post office Pi ( oIHhs t» rani to Company’s eastern 
quarry thence south 53 dig.. 3ti min. east, four 
rod* and twenty-two links to stake and corner 
bound; thence south *6 deg 23 min., west, 11 U 
roil* to piddle road; thence on the Hue of said 
nail south, .Vt deg, 30 min., east, three rod*, to 
E. C. I^mg’s corner Umnd, thermc on said K. C. 
Long's line nonh 36 deg. 25 min. cast, 1«» rod* 
to stake and corner Iround, tlience south .VI deg. 
‘Ui min. east. IT rods; thence south tie deg 15 min. 
vast, four ro*l-> and i7 links to place of Ireginning. 
containing 12 acre* more or less; also meaning 
ami intending to convex to the said Lucy W Walk- 
er all the right, title and interest said Edward 
Walter has in said nropcrtv, together with all 
the shed*, shops ..r other building*, oxen w heels, 
drays. t«*»is and other Implements used on said 
premises In quarrying or cutting granite, which I 
also conxey liy blit of sale to said Lucy W Walk er; also by these present* I do hereby bargain, 
sell ami conxey and forex er quitclaim unto Hie 
said Lucy W. Walker, her heir* and asslgi *, a 
right of wax over a strip of land two rods w ide 
situated adjacent to the foregoingdescrll»e<l orern- 
ises. whose Hoiuhvx steriy Uiundary line begins 
at the northwesterly corner of ti’liber Ward 
•ell’s barn lot on tile eastern side of tie pub 
lb* road leading from fast HluctiiU to Suriy, 
thence running south 50 deg lomin., ea*L 24 rod* 
and I** links, to the northwesterly line of the 
s«-li-Ni 1 house lot Intersecting the same; thence a 
stnp of land two i■ **l- wide a continuation nt the 
al»ovc mentioned rigid of xxayj which southeast- 
erly Umndary line iwgin* at •aid joint of Inter 
station and running south 3s drg. w« *f, 25 rwls 
and 2t link*, b* the public n»ad lea ling from the 
jMistofikr to v>iiins ttraniie t ompanv's eastern 
quarrv and whereas, the condition of said mort 
gage lias I wen broken, now, therefore, l»v reason 
of the breach of the condition then of. I Ulm a 
foreclosure of the same. 
J.l'CY W WALKER. 
Ellsworth, June 12. A lb, |-Hl. 
To the « ounty ( ommlssbmcr* -*f the county of 
Hancock and 8taU .f Maine 
Y"l H petitioner*, of the town ..f freer l*de, X vx• •t.id re*;*ctfully rvpn-sent that the public 
convenient e and w:,nl* require that a r«*ad and 
hlgbwav *• uId t>e ia* 1 and con-trmtvd, begin 
*deg at the •rtiica*r «• «>*-r »>f land of Samuel W. 
«.••**. In the x iuago >f t.rcen’s Landing. n>w n of 
Ho l->. -H‘1 trading in a •onliH'nsb rly dlrrc- 
t ri t a point near the work shop ■ » t’.eo S 
M ini s Tiiat the •« !« tinen of said tow n. after 
nolle* a I hea f parLea, lid lay out such 
a w ax. and rt .ric the -atm «.. the town, March 
holt lie. '■ ami w .* rii* t the tnu n ha* unreasonably 
rvlijs* to :u. ; appro* -Kill town waylaid 
l.t the seie. tmei, ., f..ft-aal-I. jfttd to put the 
*.tu.. oti r«->■••n: wb.rel'.re jour petit!..n«r«, run 
ref.| rn. that > our honor w <• ild, agrrvaoly to 
In «... n a«e u-a ie and provided. aerc|t an*) 
apptov ».»: I ? u i. w a .. a t -nrvx tlo name t.. lie 
du.. recorded 
1 H»* Y !U| lilt**.t an n thrr*. 
•«ruTl I-* !* er 1 \|. I .1 it it. 
M'Uli or MAIM. 
H*'1 k k« * irt f » ■ n nl '• I- in: ,R|otu r«, 
A prti term. A 1 ► l-eij 
I jmiu the fopv mMltboi It :* nualilsml by 
tb* ••u.missioi,. r* that tbe jH*tlti..|iers are re*|M»n 
« and tfi.it hi. '.ij-(i.!rv lnt>. the no-rU#* U ■ i| o] 
r.i. an ! tb it »ugM to lw bean I touching the 
It. itt. -«■» forth Pi their petltl.»n, and theretorv 
tl a! the • untT ( ommlssb-ners meet at 
'•no n I it ling Ikwf la to, on the (viyidImm 
"'ib •“din '• f ri-k'..lli; petition <«u lun-Uv, 
f Aux I at, at 1 k \. 
Nl ;*• •.!• !. e pps-ed to Iti-w the route 
11 :.ed '.i, ».v.t petit'.on, Immediately af 
t.-r w h*. h V :• X* .tr .g t lie parties and xxlt 
nr-“ whi U- had at «•*!»« convenient place In »be 
'htnltx. xi s-e h other measure* taken tn the 
premise* is c omin'.s',oi er* -hai 1 judge |ir»n>rr. 
Audit I* forth, i.niervd that notice of tin time, 
i'dxr at .rpvoo* of eoniiht-il. :o r** mwtii.* 
af .resa .■ s'Ixiti tu :i j*r*oi.- a.,.I cor}M>ratton* 
'i.ieresled x «<rxtngan attested «..pv ..f the |e- 
nler then 
!■ v* of I leer I «!e. and x p..stltg up attest 
el ...pies a* -vloresjiM, In three public places 
in saM town thirty lay* at least U’fore the time 
Ml’o'ht* f.-r-.ii ! vb-w an 1 by publishing the |*e 
dte-u il order thereon, three ineti «uov** 
1\« x tn ttie k Haworth American, a newspaper 
p *f"'d In Kllaworth, in the < aunty of Ham .<*. 
n .• Jir-t piiblii atl. n to U- it Irty davit at least U* 
f> re the time of aald view, that all ju rsons and 
oorjs.ratl •*« Interested may alien'! and I** heard 
If the, think fit 
\tu--t JOHN K KMiWI.ToN.CIfrk. 
A true e. pv .f the iH-tltton and order then-on, 
x » Itt• 11 Ji mu K>OWLTuS,t erk 
Von-KedtbiH Tat Notice. 
s *. K»-•ei.Jei.t tax.-, in the lewn of ‘d-dgwli.k. In 
uut. : ila ■ .« k f .r the y ear 1»M 
Thi list of taxes on real estate of 
■ tent >wn«*r# in the town of Sedgwick, f the •' ar a I* !t» bill- committed to 
Prentiss **ta: .ex. ..!!eet«.r of -aid town x.*n 
t!,. -ee. ml da f May. a l» 1 *i. ha* Uvii re 
turned t hlu me, a- remaining unpaid on 
the f’.r-t day of Max x i; l-;«. by hi* certificate 
”f that dat> and m.w remains unpaid, and notice 
Iff* "• i. that If t *a’.d tax. s Interv-t and 
har^e- are m-t pal l !»».. tb,- treasury of -aid 
towu Within eighteen months from the da- of 
the "i:,n.;:u t of -aid MU*, much .Y tbe 
real e-tate taxed a- vv;.i be -ufhctot.l to pay the 
amount .lue therefor, Including Interval aud 
hnr^e-, wi .1, without further i.otlee. U- sold at 
pul am tioi: at the store of Herrick. Smith A 
• -aid s. k. .n the fifth day of Hocoin 
l-rr. t» 1 A. nt two -ck In the afternoon 
N-‘".f owner If ki. -wn V alue Tat 
Hagadu. I.mu'; ■ < un 
kie wn, lot So .« | ypi | 5 js 
of lot S p«j Jo 
Bimiu-. y'rank M or unknown, 
land and budding- -itualx-xl near 
*»Ito\x s | OVe, so called. 4: 19ft 
F-At"ii t.eorge or unkiiow 11, 
land and lulldlug- situated 
near t VV p. rF». .1 1 40 
Snow, .J.oM j'h 1 or unknown, 
h. u*e and land situated near 
.X -M 2) 4 4.. 
Turner. Fr>-d -.r unknown, hou*e 
uml barn -ltuatexl ..n road lead 
‘•n*f from Sargentv til.-t.. itiux 
bin. 70 1 »’i 
Warren. «*eorge M or unknown, 
land and building- -ltuat*d at 
West H<dgw,, k and known aa 
tie- Simeon V Hen place, «7o >■• Ji 
'l.ll lot s." 1 ailed situated near 
the ilagaducv I.umU t Mill. l'» 54 
> VMI PI. HFHRIi K. 
Treasurer of >*dgwlck 





We offer the balance of our 
FURNITl RE. 
.MATTINGS, 
OIL ( LOTUS, Ac., 
At Cost, 




*11 oil cloths, 42 cents ami up. 
$1K couch, 813. 
Canc-scat chairs, 65 cents and up. 
Hardwood chairs, 45 cents. 
Oak folding tea tables, 81.DO; re- 
luced from 83. 
Patent rockers. 82.25 and up. 
All-metal springs, 82 to 85. 
Bentwood dining chairs, 81.50. 
Dome quick, while they last. 
1. H. & E. K. HOPKINS, 
Water Street, Ellsworth. 
(Nyar Pojtofflce.) 4vrl5 
►tin. 
Miss May Scott of ISingor, is visiting 
riends in town. 
Eider Marsh of Mariaville, preached in 
istrict No. 3 to a full house. 
The frost of Friday night dtstroyed 
eans in several places in town. 
Miss Sadie Tibbetts spent Sunday at 
ome, hot has returned to her school in 
langor. 
A party of live while out driving last 
riday evening met with quite a serious 
cctdent. The horse being frightened, 
imped into a dilch, overturning the two- ! 
Bated covered carriage, and thoroughly 
emolishing the top. The occupaDls met 
>ith onl, slight injuries. Your corres- 
ondent was one of the number. 
June 20. Kay. 
vlnttisctntntg. 
ONLY BIG SSOW 
COMING THIS YEAR! 
Circus ! 
Enormous United Shows! Menagerie! 
Museum! Japanese Troupe! Ara- 
bian Athletes! $10,000 Free i 
Horse Fair! 
200 Min and Horses. 
JO Sensational Circus Ai ts, 
do Star I’eiformers. 2 liras* ami 
Recti Hands. j 
2 Novel Performances Dai v. 
Lordly Lions, Tertifie tigers, 
Deadly Jaguars, Monster Pythons 
; 'iand Weird Monsters of the forest and 
jungle. 
CAItMI-.M.Kl I A. !! I hi'tn oils 
Spanish I>a»*-rr. 
S'*.(MM) paid for this one great fe at- 
ure tor this 'Chon only. 
\ grand free street parade dnil\ 
at N<>(>N. \ kinglv proec—inn of 
Mounted Knights and Ladies, Cost- 
ly ( hariots, dens and cages, trick- 
horses, ponies and mules, ( omic 
( low ns, male ami female, jockeys, 
elegant band, chariots, rtc. \ great 
and glorious show witiiou* a rival. 
One 25c. ticket admits to all the 
Combined Shows. 
Children at Matinee. 10c. 
Bucksport, Juno 29. 
Elue Hill, Juno 30. 
4TB OF JULY! 




PRIZES AM) PASTIME 
FOR T1IE PFBLIC. 
Funniest Fantasias e»er seen. 
l’rizes f<»r the Best Costumes. 
Band Concert in the Square 
AT * A. M. 
Monaghan's Brass Band. 
MAGNIFICENT 
imiles nocession, 
IN THE FiiKENimiN. 
FREE DINNER 
TO VISITING FIREMEN 
in Hancock ham. 
AFTERNOON. 
CRM HOSE RUE 
AT WYMAN PARK, 
Open to all Husk Compaxies In Maine nnd 
the Provinces. 
PRIZES, IOO, 50 and 25 Dollars. 
Hundred Yards Dash, 
FIREMEN ONLY. 
Purse, 25 Dollars. 
Half Mile Race, 1 
FIREMEN ONLY. 
Purse, 25 Dollars. 
Entries with John E. Doyle, Ellsworth, Maine. 
RUN IDHSt TROT.' 
$400.00 in Purses. ^ 
a.** Class, SlOft: MO Class, |U5. 
a.aa class, *it.v 
MeHornes to be called at 1 AO i\ m. Entries I with H. F. WHITCOMB, Secretary of Hancock I 
County Fair Association. * 
Great Bicycle Race, j 
OPEN TO THE COUNTY. 
Generous purses. Entries with John A. 
Hale, Ellsworth. 
Music at the Park by Monaghan's 
Brass Band. J 
Public Ball in the Evenin'; at 
Hancock Hall. 
All are cordially invited. 
49~8ingle fare for the day between Ellsworth 
»nd all points on the Bucksport and Mount m Desert branches of the Maine Central R. R., In- I 




AND SILK MIXED DIAGONAL SUITS 
TO MEASURE. 
•1&. *18. *20. ud *25. 
Scotch Suitings in Latest Style! 
to Measure, $12.50 to $20. 
All V.oo! fcods. Second te None. 
From the Kllsworth Woolen Mil 
(if (no. L. Morrison, 
At $12.50 to $20 to Measuro. 
SPRING N|» MMKIt M ITINGS from ai 
end leu* variety «.f good*, made to order In an; 
at vie 
HI 'INK*,1* -l IT'* lo order from *7 to *1Y 
Our rii(*10111 department I* under the manage 
merit of Mr llanaon an experienced cutter am 
graduate from P e John .» Mtt< hell <11111111 
school, New York rp> 
All good* are thorough!*’ shrunk rut an< 
trimmed, warranted not to rtp, and saUefartim 
guarantee'!. factory open evening* 




— o r- 
HANCOCK. 
* js » 
Are you In need of It'anket* f*>r your liouaehold 
Are you In need of lllankcta for your Stable c 
Street blanket* J 
Are you !n need of a nice null of ( lothe* f«i 
5 OUfSClf * 
Are jou In urol of a nb e I»r«•** f..r your wife a 
daughter 
An* you In mad of eoar*e, elm- >r medium Y.vrni 
or do you W:»m nice K. t.* tf tut, then brtn 
or *end or better rail yourudf with \>ur \V\k 
V T 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
At' I have M manufm'tured into nl-e g khJ.h. 
Wi' guarantee all our w ?k 
All klmi* .«f f.ir ix.tli I,a.iir*’ .«i>.| i.enilf 
nieii’i Wear a >• ■ am* .• { all klmi* a,el r--i2 
ami •!>«• for «Am-. either v» hole-uie >>r r. 
tai *<r e\ehar gi •!. at Che factory 
The mill*rti-er turn* thank" for pa*t fa-. or* am 
hope* l»v *t* l.l attention t<< lujsine** to imr! 
A .-ntinuauee ..f trie -anie. 1 i*-i paM f.. 
" «»r P r- m .>r pr» -- w :. I re, :\. 
11r«in'i11 a’teutl.in Moot left it our agent* 
* l*> the n 
f r. ‘» agent art Wilting Hn>* Mali 
'•ti«-. I amt A W • ark. Water -»tre« t Y 
pn.'." or «*mpi. a.Mr. ** the "ulunrlUr. 
«.» O. I 'Il'KIUxiV 
" mien >1 anufa. turvr, 
»* *» B“\ ni KHaworth, Me 
KU«worth. May I, l-y Imoula 
BOSTON 
BRANCH 
Full Issortnient of Laities' 











Cm be easily ac -rtained bv an inspection of its merits. It lus the Dot k.\SH <. K A I I f>r 
*hr grcatost invent.ju of the age. with wluvh a a..: c n fa I :s assured- • 
Made in every variety and stvle wanted, bv si :al 
m.-- *uni. v Iron the Ik--.: materials. 
Ue warrant the CT.AKlON to comp,.*: n im- 
provements th.au any other make. 
Its great sales prove the fau tliat it leads all tom- 
petit ors. 
MAKE NO DECISION 
without an investigation of the 
GOLD CLARION, 
Improved for 1803, 
Attention! 
laving leaae.1 the hall.ling. No. 53 Main 
Street, «c "OVr one of the lies lines of 
CONFECTIONERY, 
Fruits, &c., 
To be Found in the City. 
Dandies of all Kinds, 
Nuts, Dates, Figs, 
ruits in Their Seasons, 
Apples, Oranges, Lemons, 4c. 
:resh Fancy Candies 
specialty; we have the finest line of CHOCO 
ATF.S, BONBONS, and penny goods of any 
saler in Hancock county. 
— CIGARS-h 
of all Popular Brands, 
tobaccos and pipes 
-in Great Abundance.—- 
•#*Our wholesale department is well stocked 
ith Confectionery and cigars, which we offer at 
rices as low as can be found in the State. 
resli Providence River Oys- 
ters. Craekers. Efc., eon- 
stantlyr on hand. 
E. G. SMITH, 
lUworth, 
^ Maine, 
-okan i >— 
Spring and Summer llpeiiiii; 
GRAND, NEW AND COMMODIOUS STORE 
-OF:- 
Lewis Friend & Co. 
We are now able to show 
\ the public a larger and finer ^ 
/TV assortment of goods at prices 
, LOWER THAN EVER 
Our Clothing Department is Com- 
plete in every Respect. 
Our Hat and Furnishing Goods Department is 
Larger and Better ;than in any other 
\ Store in this City. 
Our Werciiant Tailoring Department. 
Under the Management of Mr. I. L. Haiman. 
has nu t with great success, and our work speaks 
Bv giving us a call you can find about event hum 
way of 
Sill f ing's, / rotism it gs. I Irrrrnu I///gs. I n in 
t Fnrri gn s nm! / lain rsl ins. 
Fin■ I urn Ifi am/ ( o/nrings n/• /.'/ nullj 
First-class Work i- (iiiarautccd. Kemembi ■, tin 
l 
trouble* to show Good-, and if \ou gi\e u~ a call, i 
not. you will receive most eourtcou- attention ni 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO.’S, 
>lMiiiiin<>- (for. Main \ Franklin MrccK) 
Hlliswoi'l h, Xiiine. 
CARPETINGS! 
« 1893.-SPRIIVG-1893. 3 
Bought Direct of Manufacturers. 
Buy th.em of us if you want 
“Correct St yles," “Xoyllt ii -. 
“Standard Quality." 
Brussels. Ingrains, Art Squares. Rugs. Straw 
Mattings, Floor Oil-Cloths and Carpet Linings. 
We cut, match and line them Vr \ .m guarantee 
prices to !>e the lowest. Also 
10,000 Rolls Wall !>ap(i'. 
With Borders to match. All new stock. B 
from 5 cts. to 25 cts. per roll. 
WHITING BROTHERS, 
37 MAIN ST., ELLSWORTH. MAIN 
FIRE, LIFE & ACC IDE.Vi 
INSURANCE AUENC 
Old and Reliable Companies 
HilKK THAN $1««.000,000.00 ASSETS REPRKSD 
-WE REPRESENT SnME OK THE 
Largest and Best American and Fore 
Companies, Amoiu; Which May he Found 
The American of New York ; Liberty of New York ; National 1 
r treiuati'* Kundof California; California .,f California ; ( ,mm. Lomiiui ; Guardian of Lomlmi ; Lancashire of Kngland ; North Hr: 
I rautiU? "f Bmilon ; Western of Toronto; Employes Liability A-- 
poration of London; Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York 
Our Hates are as Loir as the Lowest 
Losses Promptly Adjusted ami Pai l at this (>Uj, 
EF' CORRESPOShEXCE PROMPTLY ATTES OEI) T<> 
Office in First National Bank Building,; y;\\ 




renobscot • Machine 
Company, 
DllM'.NfcKM AND Itl lLDKK* or 
Marine and Stationary Engines, 
Boilers and Machinery. 
—dkai.kus in- 
Bi:asm and Ikon PiVk and Fittinds. 
Straw Pi mi-h. Aii: Plmks, Hkat- 
KKiS, INSPIKATOKS, INJECTORS. 
Cotton and Rubber Rose, Cotton ! 
Oil, Packing and Engineers' Supplies. 
^"w^!n^"h,ha Kn,f,"ea "•*'*«« •*T«» j 
r u*“ra"h or- 





Thort-'s flour and flour You an a hluh |.rli* for poor flour, and you can If V.,u »?,. *hiYwd. pay a low prlre for good flour 'I ,.u cmn 
w« *TtaT. 5°“ "w*“ h UUI Hargalna thl. I 
125 Bbla. at -CHoif K- 
••liraln. of Unld." 
eo.so per Bbl. kollku i*41k.nt 
Thl. price aa long aa It laafa. 
STOUK, Kllaworth Kali,., |, Kkbii.esck, Duane at.. City, i bo*x»» M both. | 
A. E. MOORE. 
GREAT 
BARGAINS 




AM FEEO OF ALL kllllv 
Alwj a full line of 
Teas, Coffee a ml I'rowsioin. 
Low as the Lowest. 
Get prices and he convinri. 
D. H. Eppes 6l Son, 
20 Main St ret ■ t. 
Hobinson's 
Double Extract Vanilla. 
Robinson’s 
Double Extract Lemon. 
Robinson’s 
Double Extract Orange. 
Etc.. Etc. 
Superior for Cookery and Ice-Crear.. 
A»k your Healer for them, or wad for wu. plea to 
THE C I. ROBINSON DRUG CO.. 
MINI FACTUBKKS, 
Thomastou, IVTo. 




S— s. D. \tiggin, Druggist, Ellsworth.!^ *“ys: “* ®m selling more of Morrison’s—• 
fure Cure Tonle than any other slml-Z^ 
y- “r “edlelne and with better results.—« 
Every purchaser recommends It.” ^ 
\ 
w 
±:t tfilstoort!) American 
!■; K>I'»AY U'NE 29, 189:’.. 
p, il iMiMMim lUUKCTOKY. 
k< H DIKkCTOKT 
10 Si a « Sol-Pat 
» service 
v. 4 m. Prater 
Pa liev l>a*id 1 
p. m s.nkt*iiuW:l 
! Mis <£ Tuesday evfiiiti 
I ;*»*rd A. Max>n 
n ^aching 2. *0 
v >• it><! Prayer Hervi.e 7:i 
T •..!.»v evening at 7:i> 
I iirMlay evening at 7.30. 
a* i.‘ v Sunday servk-e* « 
P**t"fs, Ke\. I.. I* tVuhran 
A « s» h School ■ 
■ «: 7 Pastor, liev. T y 
> * Prater Meet in 
v imui'il ati lt follow m 
Tu* eOay < tilling 
> t. n.ngs at 7. Pastor, 
►. •• V lr Mk< 
► N •_ M k :r»t Tu«-*dav of ever 
... V.-gust 
s 4 » nst Widnevdav of ever 
■:. \ ugust. 
N ''■ -1 r*t Thursday of ever 
u.*'u*t. 
S s... ..n<i .1(,J art; 
J !> Knday 
r. a. SkTISS. 
T ucs>1n\ 
■ <i '■■art4. Monday %. 
N •'*•*>- > rat ai„ 
V'«j June. July an. 
*: M «!ati. 
N" I7> -Pi *t and thin 
1 1 M 
-.pi at t. 30 o'rlkM 
N ! > «( and ti.ir* 
City and County. 
•t 11«'*cn>v«t -caa.'it. 
an pleasin' 
-no ‘t- iaoc« 
t taut face- 
.in. tit st‘A S< > 11. 




v» 1th It- r>-a-..n 
nhr-, kl--.'s laughter 
.*1-1 hereafter 
1 tiant*i uttttulwn 
f >r rmtnW. rship to tb* 
p< tided. 
1. w t. >f this ity is ctnpo.M * 
h.*t* at Bar HarU»r thi« 
■ :t r-walk is taping 1st!. 
VY b lind's -tore to th« 
w.-t f the bridge bur*! 
s* \» r hour* thcr* w a- 
ic t li*‘ road. 
pureha-* d the W > m'ai 
1- i* hi* intention u 
*"«i upancy. 
— 1 ti;. -t t. long room of tin 
w. t-k made their fort' 
a -cm -.f ■» bands.>un 
•• i- k> in* rsirem. 
tie w a- wu at flan 
i-' Yr it\ ewnlng by Superiu 
I i* f :: I'ii i. •. fa »ry t. 
'S 1 _• *1i:d- -r. h« -tra furnish 
■ r f 11.. Cireell l.iki I n tv 
r t i. \t S-ttnr.i »\ 
Y -.!.k v\ h ran Ibt ‘Bo-s HaV.*’wli 
•is. maud, and w probably run ttit 
g the summer. 
r t■ i di-triet 
primary school, ha'•• had tbeir ph*> 
:u a _T- .} til 1 ; r> -* llted n 
M ra li e k M r-. B.u ku- ha> 
■ •. for many year-. 
J »r. a- w ►. hu: i ng a m w 
1 »• <»:•-. u I. trv" for the He W -tesniler 
atorThe m.e h tn-ry i- beinc put m 
>n. an I the float will be ready to arrow- 
Uu xeursi-.n parties m xt week. 
W ir«- rry t irn that ( apt. N. II. Hig 
-- -f t'. *y. w a-. Til* -Jay .a«t. -tr ker 
" and n >w lie- critically i'l at hi- 
"i. II -tree?. 11 has the sy mpalby d 
t ..niinun v. an J hi- friend* hop« 
! ir h> -peedy re. .very. 
I -t. ainer ••Catherine.*’ «». A. Crockett, 
■; t.-.:n. .trr i re Tuesday. She w rue 
neguiai betweei ben u»d Rockland. I h< 
luliett. < apt. U. If. < k« it, w tii b. haul- 
tT fo- repair-the r>--r o? thi-w.-ek. Daily 
w beg !t Ij. \t Week. 
—nat'-r" wm «u. es-fudy 
’."•iat <treeti I.tk* 1 t-t Thursday. and 
te end ft!.. ikt W here workmen 
it uij -e putting :a her ma< btnery. The 
w: Dr iiaiue- .insiders a fln< 
•' *r k ■»u-:. from tb« -hops of 
■ Ma-hin* t o., of Baugor. 
I »• .t r- ..on rubbish on the 
th Ma- *n A Cushman mi 
An a arm w « ,* rung in. and the 
r *: tided prompt y. It wa- 
■«’ t: in "»■ If Was on tire, but 
I t" lie M. rr- t. \ lie f 
f -m ::." ■ nd of ntra, -tr*. t to 
w as .1, k!\ extinguished. 
v .. r • turt at Ka.-t 
N1 'eek I.--it- A. Smith. 
n-.u—.-m i,d w hosb * her lover, 
/. ; ad* d guilty to assault 
w ,«p n, and was sentenced 
NV -mai: l'r:-on at Sher- 
w •*- formerly a resident of 
K* unebunk. will -peak 
ifttrn<>..n. Sul»j^-i 
i 1‘. mperanee.” (»n the 
s if. n> he wd -peak at Ka-t 
r;g f »r him to -peak <:in 
f’ e any time during the 
» r i.g Mr-. ,1. A. 
,;rn 
and tea hers, 
•• > 1 -appointed at the 
b *. imuittee. It was 
•' :.ng f *r the grammar 
b,j: n was \irtually 
..i enough.** It was 
ar- ago an 1 is stated to be 
hr extreme. 
1 ar;-n!er* f Bar Harbor 
working order ami are 
-- I p« rliap- the first 
*• .r in the -late. The 
« ,.j v :n tbe profits 
t -tc ern. They inv ite ail 
ir.’er*-»!»-l m the readjustment 
>li and -ff them. 
•i “H. I Ifatuliu" ctme up to 
I > hi-«■*. her owner. S. G. 
in. wbo am*-from Portland 
ai. i lake him borne. Sever- 
> « ompanied him to the boat, 
h-j-pitality l*eiow for a few 
it one. That one quietly 
vw off the line, and gave tbe 
•' Quietly the Hamlin" afloat 
vr-mn. while a Hamlin ashore 
>ni The unwilling passengers 
*' landed at Tinker’s wharf, aud 
I" was tbe first “catch" of tbe 
rv’ * over tbe remains of Mrs. 
of New York, took place at 
e at Bar Harbor, last Sunday. 
^ ; »! funeral service was read, 
ie poem on death by William 
P~> »r.t. who was tbe father of 
win. Mrs Godwin died Friday 
? -oftening of the brain. Tbe re- 
\. brought to Ellsworth, Monday .and 
receiving tomb where they will 
Lin: the return of Mr. Godwin in tbe 
they will be Interred at Roslyu, 
I* And. Mr. Godwin was for many 
inte of the poet Bryant on the 
/ v of New York, and afterw ard, 
u sons, owned the Commercial Adtcr- 
\ arious Notes. 
'• :h" meeting of the directors of the Boston 
,v Railroad in Boston on Tuesday Hon. 
iTink Jones was unanimously chosen presi- 
dent. 
•'R-. I '.Grant and Mrs Jefferson Davis 
ra,r at West Point on Saturday, the 24th. Tbe 
meeting was an impressive one. Each greeted 
the other most cordially. They will occupy 
""n* opposite each other on the same floor of 
the hotel for the summer. 
This country produced 000.000 kegs of nails 
m J"»>. and we thought that wonderful pro- 
gress had been made when the production rose 
lo 4.114.3S5 kegs in 1*91. hut the rate of 
progress has since been maintained, as shown 
>u a production of 4.713.524 kegs in 1*92 under 
McKinley law*, while the price was never 
*o low as uow. 
Letters remaining uncalled for at tbe 
it i.worth poet office June 24 1893: Joe. E. 
l‘»rk: Mrs. E. L. Jordan; J. E. Roberta; Mr. 
Allen P. Royal; Rev. Thomas R. 8mltb;Mra. 
Hattie L. Sauoders; Mias Mary E. West; Mrs. Julia Webber. 
the last days. 
graduating exercises of thi 
CLASS OF S3, ELLSWORTH 
HIGH SCHOOL. 
HANCOCK HAIJ. HI.IK1' WITH FRIENDS AM 
J AOMIHKHg—HOOD WEATHKR—OOOII 
Ml SIC —GOOD sl'KAKINC. 
1 romplly at 2 o'clock last Tuesday after 
J hooii, at the strains of a stirring march It 
Given’s orchestra of U-wiston. Supervisor .1 
} 
I. Knowlton. accompanied Ity Rev. Cora .S 
Cochrane, Principal W. H. Dresser and hi 
, nssGtants, E. W. Lord ami Miss Mary H. Me Farlaml. stepped u|wn the platform at "Han 
cock hall. Then followed the class, marchlm 
down the centre aisle, to the right of the plat form anti then U|ton it, seating themselves it 
j two semicircles. 
It was an luspiriting sight. The hall hat 
Itecn tastefully dtcorated. Streamers of rid 
yellow were bung from the three chandelier 
to various points uf ihe balconies; yellow satii 
bow» of a lighter shade were tied about Ih 
electric light fixtures; and framed picture 
were hung around the balcony. The 
PLATFORM W AS A BOWER. 
In The rear, and on the both side* wen 
xmall spruce tree*, taxtefullv arranged a* U 
*lze* ranging from *ix to twelve feet it 
height. The arch atiore wan draper] witl 
ydl.iw crepe, the clax* motto -Volena « 
U*- in Veiiow letter* » a> on a .lark greet 
ground, xurmount«*d by a ere*cent of tick 
dakdex. and below hung an anchor of butter- 
« up*. The upper edgeof the arch ws* fringe,] 
with • vergreen. 
The front «f the platform w u* xlrewcd witl 
white and yellow flower*, and on the xtudy 
table* were al*o fl ,w,r*. Tbexe were yellow 
toy». Yellow prevailed; the \ariou* abadet 
w.-re bknded moxt harmoniously, and re 
fleeted great credit upon tho*e w ho had tht 
work of dee,orating in charge. The window, 
of the main hall were huug with drapery 
curtain* The committee of arrangement,, 
w r, II. I Walker. .1. M. Shute. Mattel A. 
Bridge*, Mary y. s.-ott. S R Springer, and 
tlo y nviived vaiable a«*i*tance from Morn* 
Frank tin. 
I ;-on tin I- ft of the platform, upon an ea*e 
w i* beautlfu: framed and admirably <xe* 
< t rayon portrait of the late j. c. i/bil* 
1 tt. tin tin, n?* d editor of TlIK Amkkuw 
an ! a \a!u**d member of the old school l)Oary’. 
TilF I:\KIU ISE* 
After an overture by the orcbextra. Rev. 
< r» ( o''iran*' ofl- r grayer. Principal 
jirv**« r explained the reaxon* why some oj 
t!i* graduate* were » \* uxed from delivering 
the.r part*. After another *election by the 
orcbextra, the programme of the day w a, 
entered upon, a- foow 
'•* •' •' -at:.. .Ji.hii M. *hute 
• T;»l F.Ill: .11 ■;I.' 
Kra-tu* Krtlman J.ii„ x 
* K. It I v 
Mar> \nt. llrc-uahat) 
*' f '* j’i' In Naval « ’i-trurt. -ri.' 
*.i t ran--;- <>oj:gin# 
l* U! \ itrali :i tak. tk. 
I•••* ■ -f " «r 
\ it-.riu.-it :\,*-Mcrritl W ;■ \ .!, 
N a:.' llaiiiia'! *; .. f 
I W « lam. I.- th. Hu. ,.i.- 
it,- ., h >1 re 
* Mu-: I :i Hi i. 
! | 
M:»rv Y r«!H I ai’.n 
1 Ms'.. \ ;• llndg.- 
**■•* '1:. i.ruM', It..-, I tii I >rr 
': ■ 
s .ik.-*p;ir. Hi, Mari.u.iUh. 
I»ra:t •'»*',-t. tredai M idi* 1’rv*' •> 
*1 —"Energy and ;i&u\” 
\ rt I v \\ tham 
**■ The l*r;d tin- I 
Kate I»utt .t- v 
R » •’ I..fly M f.i 1- »:•, 
H* l**n Emily iU.n*. N ah-dict.-ry Influence «*{ ( hara« ter. 
Harr v Y a:.*n \V:» L- 
y.jrcutrtl. 
I' w 1 |). :nv;.| ,.i* t.» msk** •■inp.tr .-on*. 
1 ■ i-irt*. b-< i** m PI.. w a-lmmhly 
i>*.rat*-; — wi tig and ab;. From In ginning 
C'end th* : wasn’t a bitch, a break or an *-ni- 
h irras-tn. ti:. >* v. r e of the gi r* ml 
1. <u<ju*-ts. The { »r- w> re vs hosvii. \- 
l**ntly bandied, delivered s leal v and die- 
tin ? >, and ail w ere attentively listened t-.. 
Th* v\. ath- r was delightin'. and tb* two and 
a juarter hour* passed agreeably and without 
weariness. 
-At th. I*. ..f th.- progratnm* Sup-rv i*or 
Kn .w on. after a brief and ert*p *pc*-cb. pre- 
l.r-d the diplomas, each W th av.-iiow 
ribbon. aft.-r which th*- eh,*- weut to the ante- 
r »tn. th* audietK* began to di*p» r** and the 
goal of ‘t<:» had been reached. 
The is* officers are l’resident. s. K. 
Springer. v i- t^pre-Ident. Helen F. Bon*cv; 
rotary. K ite I». Jov treasurer, K R. 
Jones. 
notes. 
The young iadie* lo*»ke*i harming in th**ir 
'** autifui white gown*. 
The tribute* to the ! it* Mr. Chi *:t by the 
i o* .aj,. :ti. by Mr. Kimw iiou, were a|>. 
pr* :at;ve. and found an echo in every heart. 
Mr. Kn<»w ;t..n’s three bis of advice w.-r* 
i I *’ ■ *i* physi.ai tuaiiliood. 2 He*.* lop 
uientai hi-being. AUn at the highest. 
The p .grumm wen ].rinte*i in 
bia k. with an embossed title page of white 
on yei.ow gtoun*!. across which w a* the 
w *r-l **C’ommef»eement.’’ It was very neat, 
au ! w a* printed at The Ameki* a n fti* a* 
were a:-o the order- of dan* ing u-ed at the 
ball m the evening. 
THE COMMENCEMENT UAl.I 
The ball given on Tuesday evening bv th 
graduating das* was one of the m •*: *ucce**- 
fu‘ ♦veuts of the season. The order consisted 
of seventeen dances, to which were added a 
number of extra*. T'he mush by tiiven’s or- 
chestra of ten pieces W as so excellent that it 
could not fuil to satisfy the most critical. 
Refr. -hui- nta were served in the low er hall 
by the junior via**; the room was prettily 
decorated and the tables well arranged. 
I h»- refreshment* consisted of ice-cream, 
ake and coffee, with the addition of roll* and 
* 1 for the t«. ruber- of the graduating cla-*. 
The whole affair vv a- marked by pleasant 
feeiing. and the t>e*t of order prevailed. 
The fi x>r director* were a- follow M. \V. 
A ■>. A. I.. Withaui. K. R. Jones, **. K. 
>Pringer, J. M. Shut* H. K. Waiker. (i. F. 
Hoggin*. 
\ ISITOKS. 
Among those present from out of town were 
the follow ing : Geo. Wcscott. Arthur Water- 
man. Roland lawyer. James Semple. Miss 
Semple, C has. Semple, Mr. Clark of Bangor: 
Ralph Higgins. Stephen Bunker, A. L. Stafford. 
Mi*.-Helen R chard-on, Harry I>rew, Mi— 
M < lark. Mi** Klla Campbell. Mi— 4d» 
Higgins. Mrs. B. C. Reynold*. I»r. II. I>. 
■ ■ *1 **ai -'ll” v » is, ;*uu 
Jar via. Cherry field; Mi.-* Ray Walker of 
Brooki> n. N. Y. 
I*«»ll< c < oiu t Note*. 
Tbe Bar Harbor police brought a prisoner 
here on Monday, to be placed in tbe county 
jail. Hi* name is Sylvester. He got into a 
row. vva* arre*ted and given thirty davs in 
jail. 
Nahum Tiiikbam of Suiiivan w as brought 
before his honor last Monday, and was tiued 
and costs for be ng drunk and disorderly. 
He couldn't pay on the spot, and was given 
thre*- month* to whack up, remaiulug in tbe 
meantime in tbe bauds of the officer. 
Thomas Haskell and Kol>ert Stark were ar- 
p -ted by officer Stover last Monday night for 
be lug drun* and disorderly. Judge Dutton 
fined them $3 and cost# each. Not having that 
amount bandy, they were locked up in the 
county jail, and are serving thirty dav»' im- 
prisonment. 
< hiin-h ( onfereiice. 
Tbe anunuai conference of the Congreg^ 
tionai churches of Maine i« being beid this 
weck at Brunswick. Rev. D. L. Yale of this 
city is attending. 
The following statistics will be of special 
interest: There are 242 churches in tbe State, 
51 with pastors installed by tbe council; 95 
with pastors otherwise inducted; 13 with sup- 
plies; 84 vacant, including six supplied by li- 
centiates or ministers of other denominations. 
There are 45 pastors who have been in- 
stalled by council; 73 pastors otherwise in- 
ducted; 7 supplies; 47 others—a total of 176. 
i Of church members there are 6.212 males, 
| 15.309 females—a total of 21,521, including 
4,050 absent; loss 88. 
Additions to churches have been: 718 by 
confession; 385 by letter; total, 1.103. Re- 
movals: 4*6 by death; 360 by dismissal; 332 
by discipline; total, 1,178. Baptisms: 514 
adult; 109 infant. 
Coming Rvents. 
Scribner & Smith’s circus, museum, men- 
agerie and free horse fair will exhibit at Ells- 
worth, Saturday, July 1. They claim to carry 
200 men and horses, and is tbe largest show 
that Is likely to be. here this year. One 
of the features is their floe horses, of which 
they carry a hundred. Tbe press throughout 
the eastern country is unanimous in their 
praise. They also guarantee their patrons 
! absolute immunity from fakirs and gamblers, 
Tbe management does not allow any gambling 
devices of any kind or description in or about 
tbe show. 
The Helen Buaaell English sports will show 
at Hancock hall next Monday evening. 
**A* < AI.AI KKATK. 
Sermon to the tirniluMlIng Clas* of th 
High Seh<H>l, by Hev. I». I,. \'H|e. 
I.sst Sunday there waa instituted a cuator 
that It expected will, for many years to cotnc 
be a feature of graduation week of Ellsworth' 
bfgb school. It was the preaching of a bacon 
laureate serinon to the graduating class. 
Of course all graduates know what sort of 
sermon this Is, but others may be interested t 
know that it i« a farewell discourse deliverer 
I 
n graduating class- generally In colleges b 
the college preacher, but the custom is grow 
of having them preached to graduating clause 
of schools, academies and seminaries. Th 
word is of latin origin, bacra tauri, hay berry 
from the practice of the aspirant for a degre 
| wearing a garland of bay berries. 
| l*ev* b. L. Yale was the preacher. Th 
Congregational church was comfortably tilled 
at 3 o'clock, the class, with lb* ir teachers, oc 
j ‘‘tipylng front scats. The text was : “Kxcep 
your righteousness shall the rlghtcou* 
j nr** of the scribes and pharlwe«s, ye shall in n< 
wise enter into the kingdom of heaven.' 
‘‘Blessed arp they that hunger and thirst afte 
righteousness, for they shall Ik* filled.” Th 
subject was: “The Relation of Righteousnesi 
to Life." Following isa synopsis of the ser 
mon: 
tic who enters the kingdom of heaven has hi 
rlirht there U**auae of hi* righteousness. A cer 
tain environment require* natures suites! to it 
The requirements of heaven are met only to 
rlghteou-ness. This truth was constantly eiu 
ptia*l/.ed l>y Jcsu*. It 1* spuple lu statement 
jil.xln t-' the mind. territ»le when carried to it 
logical conclusion*. 
“The same truth wa- taught by the Hebr.'v 
!’*>*'* T*»»* Hebrew prophet forced It Into th* 
car* «.f a pr.»ud people ami a wVked king Th* 
nn-rc -piritual mlml* in every religion that th* 
" "rid ha* ki>< wn have given expression to th* 
same truth It i* universal. 
“Truth Is native to the human soul, and it is l«e 
cause this is so that heaven Is |*o*sihIe on I* 
through righteousness, an*l with righteousne* 
all who »*ek shall l»e filled. What is rlghtcou* 
no*-- It t« not the observance of traditions, no 
th*1 outward a< t with m* corresponding Inwart 
Impulse. Righteousness Is Inward. It consist) 
of tt rig lit character, not of outward act*. A 
righteous man's acts spring from the heart 
their performance Is of the heart, not of the lcttei 
only. 
Righteousness «.nsi*ts In conformity of tin 
life to divine law. It l* right relatlou to God 
Here tw*. fart- are present G*d, the creator 
rim:., th* rvatod, gifte*l with t«-wer !•• ol*ey 01 
<11-..U v Th* righteous man is the man wht 
obev his creator. 
Rlght«s*u*ne**. thereforv, 1* natural. unrlght 
eousnees 1« unnatural. There 1* not one Jaw o 
natur** am! another law <*f t.vsl Th** w. rid 
groat mlsfortune lias t*eeu Its attempt to dlvoiv* 
righteousness from life am! law. to divorce th* 
tioral fr-.m the physical, the spiritual from th* 
• natural 
1 In* tl:n* 1* at lun>l when th*1 wllfull.v uurighl 
*■• u* w ill l<e troate«l a* a criminal or as insane 
M< are h aroint that a life <.f health and growtt 
v | -*H <•!.:> when lived in ol*edience to dl 
o ...\v The breaking <<f the ten command 
• r* »'*•• n <<re -Inful than th** breaking <<f a 
1 » '•,!» > ..* •_..*. TV... 
* .-nri.tng that •-ur h<«lie# arctemple:* <>f tb« 
«• 1. The triumph of rtghteou*ue*- it 
phi-:-a humatdty is near at hand 
1 e ? w: f physical manhood 1- the-. ! 
It- ncg t i* fruitful In unrigbteou# lt< 
Hereii 
the ry «r pu selu* stem whirl: 
i*.»ikln„• ..ur ration more v and clc\*tltifl 
■Tm- #tn:.-lard of humanity 
• ertaiu s-s lal » u-t -u ■ -1 in the way «d 
complete rlghte«-u*ue##. the must a’. one 
awn w :: -me an- g !.. other* are -acting, 
f- Men are hungering and thirsting 
aft* right. ..umi' •-. and they shad U- filled. The 
*■ of the tii ie-are hoj^-ful Religion 1.-grow 
-• ■-•-for aland external, n--re iltalandlu 
ward. ‘•••■I i- becoming a real pn -i ni in 
w rid It :* ..ur Inspiration to read in the nig-.* 
t- -lay the w--rk and the reward that await a- 
In tl.e •mi’.ig war- It #ha Is- the glory of our 
g» eratl. •. barn the truth# of rlghteouauc**, 
nn-l t• ta-! i•»n them in the heart- ..f the succeed 
W hen we 1*\ -l-.w n --ur burden and )>ehold our 
•— r- takln. :t up. let u* reu.eiuU-r Raw! 
word- ’K"rn»lii one man’# dl«ol*edleuee mane 
were made sinner- by the obedience of one 
slia 1 many adr righteous.* 
I 111. < I I.I.I1K \ I ION 
I )< t.iil* Nearly < oiii|)l. tmi-- \ Klnr l»n»- 
or.uuin. —-< iihh! Weather l*romi*<M|. 
>lnr tb liate hapj-»-t.ed durlug the pa-t 
we. k t.. pul the coming celebration of the 
f ;rtl. -o wliat In the -hade. l*ut much quiet 
w rk ha-In-en going on and a tine day-{tori l* 
promised 
!'• f ■! I- -w lug nler of ever. is. ha* l»ecn ar 
ranged a f. w- < ha> .e- ma\ ne made later 
IRhging in the f ourth 4 a m probably mid 
night 
p-.h « i, ..f fanta-t; 7 t p m prizes for 
I- -turn-llr-t #Ju, -■ nd. *.'• 
1 -< --rtlng i-intig firemen «i on trad: 
Mona 
ghati’- bra-- band 
• *rder of pr-i-i”ii 
» IK*T Idvisi.-S 
• -1 Y U •• Mar-h.h 
i'll X R I *» ier- s I M..rvj.. r 1 
I'lii- !• XX f Re-1 Mini 
y rank * iav nor 
Rlat -oli of t'-dice 
'! b.. Kiu-d « \ M--i.agiiai I.end. 
M;i' #i, I o < leriiment 
< !;ief f fin 1K- part nsent and t. uest-. 
I*»r 11 —« « --ii mi\ ! -w -rtb. men. < I 
Hr ow n. f -n'lnai 
ty II pat, 1* n. * W odwanl. 
y -rei.-an 
>i. II..-.-< pan I .‘-worth Fall-. I* men. 
♦ •- ar staples I oreman 
s| «M* ldX IsI.iN 
I a. ■ I fe and Hruti rp» Gardiner I.* men 
f-n- H ■- * in pa n 2'- men. .lot.: kenda’.l. 
f orettuui 
lag!- II -eioinpatn uien, «►rotio 
I limit ld% I I < tx 
fll-worth fife and l>run < orp». Wm ! Me 
I'onakl. leader 
f -e II-* ••* and I-adder * •• >..utb Brewer, 
meii 
f-agb I! .- • s..utt, Brewer 20 men 
x a. .■ 11 o-<• t o ,,f \ ,-a/le 
I fade- Rr.*ee#»b»n 
Baring th. lav there will lie horse trot-, band 
rt-. ub 
A ,..tig oilier v eltb will be the idcycle race* 
f •-t rae. ..js*n t-- all rider# fn Hancock count} 
l'n >•-, yin and #16 second race open t<* city 
»li.eliiii n only Prize#, l*t. medal. 2d, league 
1 Both race# are f->r one mile. Then- are -l\ 
entries t«» date f<T thi-rae* Intending rontc-t 
ant* should reni.-m's-r that entries ch»#e next 
**.itur-lay tnght. John X Hale can give partle 
ular». 
Tut- route of the proce-si-.n will l* start at 
»:ik *tr.s t, up <»ak. over B:rch avenue, down 
suite street, up Main t-- Beal avenue. 
< <tiniiieiiceNK*lit at ISri«!"t<iii. 
The b-a-calaureate aermnn at Hridgton xva# 
preached last Sunday by Key. Geo. M. Bcnlge 
of l.eomiuster. Mass. Tbe comtnencemfcut ex- 
ercise* began yesterday at 2 p. in. Last even- 
ing tbe lecture was delivered by Mr*. Marx A. 
The feature of the week is the dedication of 
Ingalls’ hall, the gift of President Ingalls of 
Cincinnati, of the “Big Four” railway*. 
Mam distinguished graduates are expected 
to be present, among them Hon. E. B. .Smith 
of New York, and Hon. E. F. Brown of New 
York, president of the board of trustees. The 
poem Is by Henry M. Sylvester of Boston. 
A concert this evening will be giveu by the 
Ai>ollo quartette, assisted by Mi*a Fay Davis, 
reader, and .Miss Bertba Webb, violinist. 
Hancock County Hoads. 
The Maine State Board of Agriculture sent 
out ail over the State some time ago two 
question- relating to the maiotenanee of road*. 
They were as follows : 
Wh;»t improvement* were Instituted for the 
maintenance and repair of the roads in youi 
vicinity la.-t year 
What will lie the method employed this season ? 
The answers appear In the crop report for 
June. A solitary answer come-from Hancock 
j county—from A. H. Dresser of Orland. It U 
j a- follow*; 
“As to made, the town with the use of a road 
I machine keeps on in the same old way; they 
j -crape in the dirt from the ditches, sfnuoth it ofl 
and let it go at that; then the next year go over il 
again.” 
Wedding Reception. 
The wedding reception of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward B. Bowen, who were married in this 
city the 19th Inst., took place at the Hotel 
V'endome, Boston, last Wednesday at 8 o’clock. 
About 600 people of Boston and Newton 
were pres^ut. Mr. and Mr*. Bowen received 
in one of the large hotel parlors, assisted by 
the bride’s father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. 8. 
K. Whiting, the groom’s mother. Mrs. F. E 
Bowen of Newtou Centre, and the maid ol 
honor, Miss Alys Crowell of Cambridge. The 
bride wore her wedding costume of white 
satin, with diamond ornaments. 
There was dancing in the ball, and a wed- 
ding supper was served in the large dining 
j room. 
— 
Keeley League Lunch. 
The ladies of the Keeley League will serve 
a lunch on the Fourth of July at the Odd 
Fellows’ lower ball. A good substantial lunch 
at twenty-five cents. 
Ladies are Invited to send sandwiches 
; doughnuts, cake and pies to the hall Tuesday 
i morning at 9 o’clock. Tea, coffee and lemon* 
I ade will be served. 
Mr. Younghuaband—You don’t call this ange 
cake, do you, my dear? 
Mrs. Y.—It was to have been, but it fell. 
Mr. Y.—Fallen angel cake, eh ?—Pkila. Secord 
PERSONAL. 
Hod. J. D. Hopkius is visiting his daughters 
In Bangor. 
Judge Vote of Bangor was in town last 
week on legal business. 
Miss Mary Lee Strickland of Baugor is visit- 
ing friend- on State street. 
Mrs. Orrin Thomas of this city has been 
visiting friends in Brewer. 
The family of Asa Sawyer of Winter Har- 
•►or, has moved to this city. 
S. K. Whiling and wife leave to-day fur their 
summer home at Hancock Point. 
Deputy-sheriff Forest Siisby of Amherst, 
was in town Saturday on business. 
K. P. SpoflWd and A. I). Haskell of I>eer 
I sic were in the city last Saturday. 
Mrs. M. L. Kimball of Norway, Is visiting 
her parents. Mr. and Mr-. James L. Cook, of 
this city. 
Mrs. E. I*. Hex wood of Buck*|H>rt is In this 
city xl-itiug her daughter, Mrs. P. P. Dorr. 
Ervin M. Whittaker has returned from 
Boston, w hore he has been atteudiug school. 
Prof. J.C- Winterhotham of Lamoine was 
in the city yesterday on business. 
George 8. Foster has returned from Bo-ton 
for the summer. He has been attending school 
there. 
Miss Jessie H. Foster of Bar Harttor. was 
in this city la-t week as the gue-t of her friend. 
Miss Mary Frances Hopkins. 
Mrs. H. W Houghton of Boston, w bo has 
been visiting here for a few weeks, has left for 
Squirrel Island to »|>end the summer. 
L. A Wyman writes home of his safe : 
arrival at Pasadeua, Pal., an4 that both he and i 
Mrs. Wyman arc rapidly becoming acclimated, j 
J. B. Ma-on and P. K. Pook of Southwest 
Harbor, were in town on Thursday, attending 
the funeral of their late comrade James Long. 
George A. Parcber and wife attended the 
fourth annual excursion of thq Maine Pharm- 
aceutical Association at Bar Harbor Wednes- 
day of last week. 
John i K now lion has been elected a resi- 
dent member of the Maine historical society. 
The annual field day wlil 1* held at either 
Kittery or Pa-tine. 
Judge Emerv. *62. an I Hon. Johu B. Heil- 
man, *70. both of the board of overseers of 
Bowdoin, at t reded commencement festivities 
at Brunswick last week. 
Mi-scs Gertruda M. Eos er and Julia P. 
Ingles of Machlas, nieces of Mrs. A. I. Saun- 
ders, are spending a few weeks with their 
aunt at the American house. 
A. it. Haynes, a guide in the country about 
Eagle lake, and ow ner of Buckborn Pam[. 
which is located about ten miles from Great 
Pond, was in town on Tuesday. 
Hr. H. I.. Holt, who was ailed to hi- home 
at (tiiIlford by the death of bis -i-tcr. w as in 
town Tuesday, but was obliged to return the 
ix xt day. He -will probably be absent about 
another month. 
A pleasant letter from I*, (i. Wooster, dated 
June 11. states that be and Mrs. Wooster 
have goue from their Pasadena, pal., home to 
their summer home at Avalon. Sant* * atalonia 
island, a popular resort about twenty-one 
miles from the main land. 
<• w ing to the delay in tini-h'ng the cruiser 
*■ New Yot k.’* the officer* detailed for her w 111 
n«»t he needed Indore September. Chaplain 
Trlbou has been engaged to preach at the 
North port camp ground during the months of 
.J v and August. He will take bl» family to 
the hotel on the ground next Saturday. 
I III < Ot IH * \ MK IO KIN I. 
lb I >cf.«ult ing < fi-bier Waives Iv.iiui- 
nation. and is held in *10,004) llail. 
I rwl I Kent, the <b faulting cashier of the 
First national b!» W wa* arraigned Indore C nited 
'•at' < n. WlUlat M Bradl* y. in the 
■ of II I llaudin. .mi Friday night Mr 
Hra<U- and lion 1 W Dyer, attorney of Ok* 
t nited Sgah •. district of Maine. came to 
thi« city In the afternoon f..r the purpose <d ar 
ralgnlng Kent 
Mr Dyer appeared #• the vernment Mr 
Hamlin announced that he had not lieen n-ukned 
I v Mr Kent, but appeared a- hi* friend Hank 
Kxaminer Hatch and Ctilted -tale* Marshal 
Saunders assDted at the hearing 
After Commissioner Bradley ad the Indict 
merit. Kent pleaded not guide, and waived cx 
a ml nation \ttomey Dyer -aid that :• u nd>*d 
to a-k that tlw* amount of bonds be lived a’. *Jr 
***' Inasmuch as the peculation* amounted to 
#bbut under the existing rlrrmioUn r- be 
desire*! that Ik? the limit. 
Tlx* follow g persons qua 11 lied a- boiulsn «*n 
Dr J F Mob g of KlUworth ** <> -t< u i. 
Bris'klln. Chai H F.mery, M <»allert. I v? 
Hodgkins, and A W King, of l.lloworth I 1 
riuvseof Bluehll!. II F Hatniln F II Could, 
Jeremiah T ttile*. Mr- «» Kent and Mrs 
Adelaide K F.uiersoti •• K' -worth 
4, oinmisslouer Bradley n- l Kent, to auait the 
a< ti of the Fnited Mat*' grand ury *• f the 
t. ri oUrt w hich opens a; Batb on the first 
Tu day in >«*pteml»er next. 
II \ MI.NKAL 
14 vMll.1o\*-Im\ 1-. 
The solemnization of the nuptial* of Hr*. 
A time \\ Hamilton Larrabee of Portiand, 
Me., and James A. D.»vU took place at the 
beautiful residence of the brhie. No. 2.13 West 
Newton street, Boston, at II h. hi. on Saturday. 
June 24. 
The cert moor wa* performed by the Uev. 
Win. H. Savary. in the midst of exquisite 
fi >r»l decorations aud iu the prr*. ucc of the 
immediate friends ouly, owing to a recent 
death in the bride's family. 
A bountiful wedding breakfast was partaken 
of lx*fore the departure of the happy pair. 
There were congratulation* m<*d heartfelt 
from those present, among them being Hon. 
and Mr-. Henry N. Fi-her of Waltham (the 
former, the business partner of Mr. Davis!, 
Dr. and Mrs. Fred A. Davis (brotherand sister 
of the groom). Kev. ami Mrs. W. II. Savary. 
Mr. and Mr*. Davis will receive in their 
beautiful home in September. 
Kii-ilics- Notices. 
Holme- Bros*.. Main street, have their -tore 
well stocked with all the idee things that are in 
so mueh demand for the Fourth of July season- 
fruit, confectionery and smokers' article-. Prices 
to suit the times. 
It is high time t<» look for summer underwear. 
H M. Byrne ,1 Co Water street, an* selling It 
from 2-’> cent* j*er garment up. Men’s furnish 
Inge a specialty A good variety of suits to 
select from. 
South **urry. 
<>!in N. Fowl**r arrived home from >ea 
Saturday, the 17th. 
Mist* Nellie M. Torrey in visiting her ; 
sister at East Surry. 
Mrs. Gertie Beetle is keeping house for I 
a .Jeremiah Eaton at South Bluehill. 
Mrs. Hollis A. Bonsey has been visiting 
her parents at Sound, Ml. Desert. 
Everard Young and Fred Curtis have 
been down the bay ou a tithing trip. 
Mrs. Frank Ricker of Lyun, Miss., is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. D. G. Means. 
Mrs. Adeline Friend of Soutli Bluehill, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs J. T. Haskell. 
Mrs. Lettie E Greene is at present stop- 
ping with her sister, Mrs. U. H. Candage, 
at East Bluehill. 
Mrs. Susan M. Stover of Surry, who is 
in very poor health, is visiting her brother, 
Capt. C. C. Clark. 
Kev. Andrew Gray of West Surry, oc- 
cupied the pulpit in the Morgan’s Bay 
Union church the 18th. 
Mrs. D. G. Means and Mrs. Fred H. 
CIossod, who have been very ill, were at 
last accounts improving. 
Miss Sarah W. Treworgy preached one 
of her intereating sermons in the South 
Surry Uniou church on Sunday, the 18th. 
Capt. W. V. Coggins and mate Geo. 
W. Torrey, of schooner “Abigail Haynes," 
which arrived at Ellsworth last Wednes- 
day with coal, report passing the Viking 
ship near the foot of Nantucket Shoals on 
their way home. 
June 28. Situ s. 
Great Pond. 
Communion service was held this after- 
noon, Kev. I). II. Smith officiating. 
Notwithstanding the rain and unpleas- 
antness of the morning, quite a congrega- 
tion assembled on the shore, and, while a 
grave bush was over all, with solemn cere- 
monies ten candidates were baptized in the 
waters of Great Pond. They were mostly 
young people who have thus early In life 
turned their footsteps Into the “straight 
and narrow way.” May they ever have 
strength to overcome all obstacles and 
temptations that may lie in their path! 
Jane 25. Flossie. 
Peuobscot. 
Mr. Bissitt has bought the granite 
privileges of John U. Llttletleld here, and 
will begin operations immediately. He 
has already built a commodious blacksmith 
shop. 
-J. ; I 
Prominent Citizen—Tbat confounded editor U 
roasting me again. Tell me how I can bast up 
his Infernal paper. 
Levelheaded Citizen—Buy It end run U s few 
weeke.—Bufalo Courier. 
IN BOSTON MASKF.TS 
Southern Truck Receives a 
Decided Setback. 
NATIVE GROWN STOCK COMES IN 
ftreeu lew* Late This Year-YrgcUlilei 
Plenty nt Fair Prices—Fruit Trail* 
More Active—Poultry Dealers Hava 
Awakened—Itutter Shows Little Feat- 
ure—The Quotation*. 
Boston, June *J8. — As indicated la.st 
w-fN>k “outhern truck ha* received a set 
bat k this week at the hands of the nearby 
market gardner*. As the season advanced 
each line of the great vegetable family 
reaches its maturity under the natural cli- 
malic conditions and as surely a* it* pro 
duct reached Boston market just so surely 
does it* southern grown brother disappear 
from the trade. 
The characteristically native vegetable is 
carefully grown and harvested and comes 
into market in attractive packages in a 
crisp, fresh state, which in the southern 
truck is generally not seen. 
tireen lv«t. 
Green pea* whbh are usually on the 
market by June 17 are a little late this 
year. To la* sure one enterprising market 
gartlner who, alive to the neeiis of hi* sod, 
with the use of fertilizer managed to get a 
few bushels of handsome pod* on the in ir- 
ket on the 1 ttb. This was, however, an 
exception, and the price realized wa* c *i 
respondingly exceptional. 
Today there is a fair supply of native 
peas on the market, $1 5'J to $1.75 a bushel 
being the average price they will bring 
Vegetables. 
Bunch beets art' now very handsome and 
are worth from 4 to 5 cents a bunch; sum- 
mer squash are worth from 75 cents t f: a 
crate,while.Marrow brings f;i to f ;io » » b ir- 
rel. Some otlier price* for the mor com- 
tnon vegetable* are; Parseley, a bu-*h. l; 
lettuce, 50 to 00'cent* a box, of three doseu 
hernia; new onions in bunches, l to 1 1 J 
cents a bunch, string beans, fliatofl 75 
a bushel; new carrots, fl for a dozen 
bunches; uew Norfolk potatoes, to ri 
a barrel; cuctlird>er*. 4 to 5 cents apiece; 
asparagus, f 1 to f 2. l*J l-j a dozen bunches, 
and rhubarb f 2 for 100 pounds. 
lb«* Fruit Trade 
is a little more active. Strawberries an* 
very abundant, and some very fine b»rriea 
are shown. Natives are tn large receipt 
and although very tine it i* h ml to g.-t 
more than 15 crate a l*>x at wholes tie. 
Berries are also coining from New Jersey, 
Bong 1*14lid a <d Connecticut, but in qual- 
ity these are not up to the native*, an 1 are 
worth about ll to 1 » re it* a quart. A lew 
|teaches are here from Florida. Tiny ro ne 
in crates and are seil.ng f. r ft •„*.'» t ■». \> 
iH-r era?** 1. uwtis ,n inrreas.r 
us July 4 draws near Sirm* \ery la. < v 
brands bring; as high its $*'. « b x.vvnUe tin* 
ruling price is from $! 5• to £t >. 
Thu Poultry fouler* 
have at last awakened to business. Tli 
hummer hotels are now buying poultry 
aud considerable business i* ls*m- done 
Turkey* an* worth 14 to lb cent-; can m«, 
a,lu 22 cents < hie kens, f-r roasttm;, 25 
‘‘"tits broilers. 2 to do cent*; pigeon. #2 to 
«*> a tlo/eii; squabs, $2.50 to $.1 mud. v.en, 
KP-cu ducks ■>' c.nLs, and ^oslm^s, .5 
cents 
flutter. 
Host on’* butler market shows little f. a 
tun* tin* wee* i he demand lilslit 
and in a general way the market is .if 
fci*»ut a half a cent. In quality the re 
ce jits could scarcely lx* belter, and for 
st« r.iife. butter is tin wr at its I .test As jet 
hut a small amount has lxx*n store 1 I. mt 
week mb* werw. stored in 1U 1stou, 
and iu ail there are Ai.'AM tubs of bulUr in 
the IJuincy st<icehouse. 
1 lie (Quotation*. 
Hpttkk The butter market is reported tir:n. 
and then- seems to be a sale f..r about all ar- 
rivals, t !. ^ h i! .s a f l* t hut It •*>!••!» d' lit-n 
have sid«-in*.re butter III I storage 
t »t *•> had a ) .if 'l he q ‘>i;s <*r* 
Western creamery, extra, ifl :»v. i.r-t*. ; * 
~ '. imitation ream.-ry. Is :Jx‘. :im t*»r>. IT & 
l'*> northern < r-am.-rv. xtr.v, 22 .24. north- 
er:, da:r>. Is j* ..et ru «re*:.,>:w. extra, 
l'« I’hesj' are pro es for r-. ,n l .ts. 
bii.* lots and fain:) lorsioslru’- 
l.xxus on MtTT'Os -The mars*- ...» m :t- 
t-uj and lamtm i>. k ..... a. re n d in ,*s 
he., ) i< i; ; mark* t Is firm, Sprm*; 
lambs. \! m full U’lilf, l<» <■ 1 ..• common 
T > • hi* jw» muttons, s 
Xearhtufs, S I**l- •• Ins' > lh uht.ilis, 
>“»*:. ..a-teru »ea.-, ummon to 
W «*1. 7 e*s ; Bright n and fan- >. 1" d 
Oats hit s are easy. Chicago < : .•i> dt ».vr- 
rlv *-. are quoted a: '&• No. .» w hr. .it d 
a-. .I ; j*«l m i* d at J".* n,** *i» iiurm t is 
«*'■ .•**•), wil Hale dull: ( lipj-ed. 4i .11 v. 
fat.' ■. 4."(.l.- .No 2 whit.-. 40 -.j i, S'. J> 
w hit-. *.jMst mix***l, i' .. .is 
« OH.v of. i* easy, with dm ago N *. 2 v el- 
l-Wlour- quotisl at f»l ; ate l No. ■» v.diow 
• to, sjH.l market in .... at M* ane-r 
'• li“-*, ~ir No 2 >eiiow 51 steamer 
taxed, .’*• 
(IIEK.se -*'*.• ■ -«j Is steady, with the market 
lit N rlhWttJuil creams, ’<* Jj ; fair to good, 
4 p* v western dTv- *, fair to c*h>1, Ti* 
t>s Liverpool *, njb-i at 4--., 
K-eis Kk'.'s an .. with the market 
quoted at. \\ ■!• 15 * :J(x ; M.* hlgan. liiqj, 
:s].un i. -yi ; eastern arid northern, 
ln'-y ',17 A*-. 
N‘ *’•-••- J* 
tions ornm- ai t!. iK*:, •■rn > »-a-:*-r. Barf 
meal f- .otedat §1,^.1 4X2, witn turret meal at 
$5 25. 2 2. 
Beei Beef is firm on the small arrrivaJM. 
and pri* *s are fully »u»tained. A fair trade 
was noted yesterday. 
I*OHK No 1.unices can be tinted II, (x »rK pro- 
visions. th*,iu:h t:.*- i..’ade is quiet. (Quotations 
are uu* har.j;. 
I'utatoej* !* "utow* are stead), with extra 
*, "ted at $4. -125, With ^air t*» ku<*1 at $2 .VU 
CV-* 75. X 
Hay 11 ay is srtwi. and firm for .hoice. 
Mrurt Ls firm. Bran is stead> 
dill 11 \|{\ 
■IaMLS IXJ.Nti. 
J .(Hits 1. uia: *>I .ilhw t-st Hsrlxir. dit*l at 
:hut place TucimIsv, June 20. The remains, 
oinp. nied by a detail from Janu s M. 1’ar- 
ierl’os*. Vo. 105, it. A. K, of Mt. Desert, 
a ere briwuht to this city for burial last Thurs- 
lay. S^rviees were held at the Catholic 
•hurcb, Kev. Kr. Butler, otlb iatin^. Meod*ers 
>f W. II. II. lib *• Host attended, and acted as 
*scort. In tor men was at Sr. Joseph ceme- 
try. w here lhe remain* were i.-nd by the »dde 
jf tbo*e of hi» wife. A (V 1» comrade writes 
to Tiik Amkkica.V Ot Hie '!«' -aset! as fol- 
low# : 
••In Kobruarr. lard. at Augusta, I first became 
acquainted with < <>mrade Long, when he and 
>thers from his nelgbitorhood enlisted In Co. I>. 
list Maine. Ity reason -»f Ins uit aud na 
:ure, he quickly became a comrade «*» all. To 
Ln<>w him was to know a whole-souled Irishman 
-a tribute lhat ail paid him. 
••He was a true lover of hi* adopted country. 
In places where men were worth more than 
words can express, one can realize how boys 
•ould love an old man more than fifty years old. 
To meet him since the war, listen to his witty 
stories about old times ami hear his “begora'’ 
was a treat to all his friend*. 
“Comrade, we have laid you to rest, ami pray 
Lhat all is well with you. Our flowers and our 
Lears are laid on your bier. Your children have 
our sympathy; your community has lost a good 
ritizen, aud all will miss ‘Skipper Long.’ 
West <»«>uld»born. 
E. M. Stevens ha* just returned from a 
trip to Boston. 
F. T. Wood aud wife have gone to Bar 
Harbor for the summer. 
Neal & Wood's boats are being taken to 
the harbor for the season’s use. 
Mrs. Mary Carr Stillwell of Bangor, is 
boarding at Mrs. J. B. Wood’s. 
Rev. H. M. Allen and wife have sp^nt a 
few days here. On Sunday morning he 
preached a seiinon of interest: “Wor- 
ship in Spirit and Truth,” John 4:24. 
The A. M. B. have appointed them as 
missionaries to Van, Turkey, whence they 
will leave New York July 15. The best 
w ishes of many friends attend these earn- 
est workers in their large Held of labor for 
the Master. 
June 20. 
Fourth of July 
is the day we celebrate. The place to buy 
your Fireworks, Torpedoes, Flags, Pistols 
and Pistol Caps is where they keep the largest 
assortment. 
We also carry a large assortment of Croquet 
Sets, Hammocks, Base Ball goods, etc. 
Soda water and Ice-cream are specialties at 
Holt’s Variety Stoke. 
For Over Fifty Years 
MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP has been 
used by millions of mothers for their children 
while teething. If dlaiuriied at night and broken 
of your rest by a sick child suffering and crying with pain of Cutting Teeth send at once and get a 
Imttle of ••Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup" for Children Teething. It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediately. Impend upon It, mothers, there Is no mistake about It. It cures (Marrh«ea, 
regulates the stomach and Rowels, cures Wind 
Colic, softens the Gums and reduces Inflammation, and gives tone and energy to the whole system. "Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Svrup" for children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste and Is the pre- scription of one of the oldest ami l»est female 
physicians and nurses in the United suites. Price 
twenty five cents a Ixittlr. sold by all druggists throughout the world. Be sure and ask for "MILS. 
W ISSUIWS SOOTHING SYRUP.” lyrS 
‘•Who hath not own'd with rapture smitten frame 
I he power of grace, the tnagie of a name?” asks Campbell, the poet. In his “Pleasures of 
Hope.” Pleasures of Hope, forsooth. Many and 
many a woman knows them no longer. They are In despair sixmi their health. They are run down, debilitated, suffering from what they know not. It may Ik* dyspepsia, heart disease, liver or kid- 
ney disease, any or all «»t them. The sicknesses 
of women are cure.I by Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription. That's where the magic of a name 
comes In. This Improves digestion, Invigorates 
the system, enriches the blood, dtsiHds nervous- 
ness and melancholy, amt builds up both the flesh and strength of those reduced l*elow the healthy standard. It Is a le>jttimnte medicine, not a bev- 
erage. * ontatns no alcohol to Inebriate; no sugar 
or »y rup to sour in the stomach and cause distress. 
It Is as peculiar in p* composition as It Is marvel- 
ous In Its remedial results. 
Don't Monkey With The Snake! 
n Is stated t at a rattlesnake cannot bite If held 
up by the tall. Would you like to put the state- ment to a practical test Probably not; but how 
often do you uke far greater risks"' \ snake bite 
is not tile only mean* of Introducing poison Into the system. If \.nir liver la sluggish. It falls to 
"•move the impolitic I rout the blood which pass 
ei* through U. and deadly imiIsoiis are thus thrown 
Into tin ciri illation, alt the more *!atigerous be 
can-, tbev are Insbtlous. If your blood Is Impure, if >..orii er Is out of order. If you have blotches, 
pimples. I* Us <<r eruptions, don't monkey with 
the snak* lake l*r. I’leree's Golden Medical 
Discovery, the only specif}.- against all blood pot a* 
»n no matter of what name or nature It Is sold ud- 
•bt a fK-$ihce t/mi'nut,-,- that it w ill bent)..l or cure, 
or your money will U* refunded. 
\s a blood puriAer, the most eminent physi 
dans prescribe Ayer's >arsaparilla. It is the 
•nost powerful combination of vegetable altera 
u< « ever offered to the public. \s a spring am] 
family medicine. It may be freely used by old and 
; T«>ung alike. 
It has cured others and will cure you” U 
true only of Ayer’s "arsaparilla. The motto suits 
the medicine and the medicine the motto. What 
1 a»ttcr assurance conld \< u have that a remedy 
will cure you. than the fact ti.At p |)a« cured such 
multitudes of others 
"I MMHl WK V K\ K''■**, that tired feeling, loss 
■ f appetite an*l nervous prostration are driven 
!’> 11 ’“‘1- '‘.irsap.iriba. Ilk* mist before the 
morning sun. To realize the 1-eneflt of this great medicine, give It a trial. 
""in*, efficient, easy ll<M>D'" Pll.l > 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria. 
Children Cry foi 
Pitcher’s Castoria 
fllcltical. 
1/r. .ioarph llrmmcrich 
A < i ''.line ‘";t of the \Y,tr greatly 
>1 1 Ti phoiil Fr* rr, i: ;.!?♦-r 4 
tin* do- ton tiin. v \rg*-<l him 
4 •n«iini|iliou. !!•* hu 
:i in jMx»r he,*.''■> -i unit! he began to tako 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
I: ib'y 1 gr> -v looser, night 
•ti .--.I. le 1*';?»■•«! go..,l general 
! He '.I •’ u s 11 Ml 1 Sar- 
4;..%. K. 
I ---. 
*>•■) s Pills »’ < «*’i*** < by 
I .* .'or». n t\* Vine Mary canal. 
1 vrt"l«ti>nrir 
MARINE LIST. 
Kllaworf li l*ort 
AKRIVKP 
Thursday, June 22 
"• Si e Wood try. Alley, (»ai liner 
*»« h M tr<-« hu*. ;• k. New N k 
s“ h Former. Wakefield, Rockland 
AKK1\ F.I» 
Friday. June ?3 
Sch\;< t‘>ry, Potter, Southwest Harbor 
8 A11. KI» 
ur lav, Jmu 24 
** li I- 1* l!< 1 i- k, —i 1 t.« r. 
’■ F >‘.r W : !. Farr* b, R S-t.r 
! I .-ivolta. Whittaker. li >t;t 
s All.Lit 
WVdl:e«< lay .1 une 2- 
>di 1 111 t John. Mil liken Ron.tout 
llouieatlr Port*. 
1 iN'.itK V J nr i) W t.-tcr Bar; ard 
Ir 11 W s \. ■ 
B««nm>n HaK11**k \r Jur. 21 -•h-Auna 
" Barker and I’• .-t Ib.y N,v% \ rk 
\r dun*- .2, !.- Northern Light, Mil! .ridge, \ Paine Peer I •• 
Pklawakk BiiUKWiTfH In port June 24. bark '.rare Lynwood, iron, Bar; ado.c 
Bath—>1.1 June ."2. seh Break of Pav New 
York 
t HiSA.M'lM Ar June 22, h Aliee .1 < ml 
tree New York 
New N'iKK. Ar June 25. -eh- F nnna Brig.'-. I ng < o\.- Henrietta Simu ■■!.-. Drland, I.l/zie Lain- Rock port. Lnwrei.ee Havn.-. -..me- 
Sound 
-Id June 2i, 1. Ila/.d pell, Hoboken for 
Salem 
Mi !>> -» R1 Fl RK v ! 'a : If J unc 84 M h 
M rail. % .divan Philadelphia 
La--.il In Jur 21. -« h \ .r.Libi. Boston for 
Sul 11' an 
Lilli v 1 *»-1.1 HI a \r June 23, w:b K P Rundlet, 
F rai klin 
PK<»\ IliKM'F \r June 22. -< h* F P Avery, 
Philadelphia, Ann. II W Pierce and Irving I.e- 
lic. Sullivan 
; Pl-KTII \MHol-SUl June 2Y, «ch Harry 8 Lord, jr, Augu-ta 
K"« kI. im> \r June 24. -ch* Minnie < ha-e 
and Addle 1 lenient, L.uek-p .rt, Freedom, Mt 
Pe«ert Victory, Bluehill 
K«m kioki-Iii port, June 21, -«-h Walileinar, 
for Port au Prince 
.-ai mi \r June 22, -* b Pearl, Franklin 
\ IM.) Akh Han k.n Ar June 22, rch silver 
Heel.-, Rockland for Providence 
ISOItV 
H1GGIVS— Ac v.un.l, to Mr and Mr- J Murray 
Higgins, a dat^ghlcr. 
C<m,g1\>—At South Surry. June 1*. to Mr. and Mr-*, t liarles F. Coggins, a daughter. 
REED—At West Sullivan, June !♦>, to Mr. and 
Mr*. Alexander Reed, a daughter 
MVKKIEI). 
THOMAS—MOSLEY—At Ellsworth, Jane 94, 
hy Rev Edward A. Mason. Mi--Geneva K.ina 
Thomas to Arthur Mosley, both of Ellsworth. 
MITCHELL—JOHNSON —At Otis, June 17, by Ib v. Leonard Marsh, Mrs Mary F. J. Mitchell 
to George W. Johnson, both of Otis. 
MoORE-BA BRIDGE—At Gott’* Island, June 
12, by Rev. J. E. Lombard, Ml** Tena Moore 
tii A. J. Babbidge, both of Gott's Island. 
LEITH—SILVER—At Black Island Tremont 
_ June 10, by Rev J. E. Lombard, Miss Ll/zle 
Ia-ith to George Silver. 
RoBBINS— M A RSI!A LL— At Tremont, June 3, 
by Eiien B. C lark, E*q Mi*s Lucy E. Robbins 
to Simeon J. Marshall, both of Tremont. 
M1 DoNA LD—THURSTON—At oeeanville,June 
j 1*2, by Rev. S. O Whitten, Miss Maggie Mc- 
Donald to Percy S. Thurston. 
STROl T—PINKHAM—A^East Steuben, June 
is, by A. Y. Stevens, Esu., Miss Almeda Strout 
of Milbridge to Edwin h. Pinkham. 
MOONEY—GILMAN—At Bucksport, June -2*2, 
by Rev. William Forsyth, Mis* Affa W. Mooney of Bucksport to Benjaman P. Gilman 
of >rouo. 
HAYES—MUIR—At Bucksport, June *21, by Rev. A. L. Skinner, Miss Nellie Blanche Hayes 
of Bucksport, formerly of this city, to Reginald 
HeberMuirot Boston. 
SHERWOOD—GRIN DLE— At Brooklin, June 
*24, by Rev. E. A. Davis, Miss Mary J. Sher wood of Brooklin to George W. Grindle of 
Bluehlll. 
PINKHAM—HANNA —At Sullivan, June 23, by Iter. J. A. Weed, Miss Mattie Pinkham of 
Steulien, to Elmer A. Hanna of Sullivan. 
IIA MILTON—DAVIS—At Boston, June 24, by Rev. Win. II. Sav&ry, Mr*. Annie W. Hamilton 
to James A. Davis, formerly of Ellsworth. 
I>IED. 
Obituary notices beyond the Date, Same and 
Aye must be paid for at the rate of ten cents a line. 
BLAISDELL—At Dedham, June 22, Mrs. 
Eunice W. Blalsdell, aged *V years and 2 
months. 
DAVIS—At Bucksport, June 21, Isaac F. Davis, 
aged 48 years, 1 month and 10 days. 
GRAY—At East Bucksport, June 23, Haskell II. 
Gray, aged 58 years. 
LONG—At Southwest Harbor—June 20, Capt. James Long, aged 8*2 years. 
CAMPBELL—At Eden, June 19, Hannah, wife of Ro)>ert Campbell, formerly of Ellsworth, 
aged 27 years, 9 months and 13 days. 
-- ---■ 
Ellsworth Falla. 
Miss Abbie Gerry expects to spend a 
part of the summer away. 
Miss Alice Nevels of Franklin. Mass., is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mfs. John 
Nevels 
Hall Quarry. 
The Standard Granite Co.’s store was 
broken into. Monday night, the 19th, 
the safe blown open, and $15 in silver, $90 
in one dollar bills* and a note for $129.65, 
stolen. 
■■ ■■■■ ■ 
Jtlrbiral. 
Pain the Teacher. 
“Sorrow, next joy. Is what we ought to pray for A*, next to peace, we profit moat from pain.” 
The beat, however, Is considered non* 
too good for free born American citizens; 
and the pursuit of joy and peace, as th* 
constituents of happiness, is one of th* 
inalienable rights claimed for all men in 
the Immortal Declaration of Independ- 
ence. 
Mr. Henry L. Weed, of Belfast, Me., 
has had exceptional success in the pur- 
suit of that without which, in general, 
neither enjoyment nor happiness is pos- 
sible,— good health. He is a young man 
who for thirteen years, had been afflict 
ed with rheumatism, indigestion, and a 
cough, w hich last was so constant and 
troublesome, particularly since a sever* 
attack of la grippe, that he was appre- 
; (tensive of consumption,—two mem»>ert 
of his family having died of that disease 
He suffered almost constantly from rheu- 
matism, which particularly alected hit! 
right foot, to such an extent that he wan 
frequently unable to work for days and 
even weeks at a time. He had been treat- 
ed by many regular physicians and had 
expended a large amount of money for 
various popular patent medicines without 
receiving any benefit from either. Ue 
says: 
“Saturday evening. .Jan. 28. last, my 
right toot was so swoileu and paiuful that 
I couhl hardly stand upon it; and, on the 
recommendation of Mr. K. II. Moody, 
druggist, of Belfast, I bought of him one 
bottle each of Rudolf's Discovery and 
Kmulsion and commenced their use. 
Within 24 hours the- swelling had subsided 
and the pain ceased, and I have not been 
troubled with either since. I have not 
l>een free from rheumatism so long at 
any time during the past thirteen years. 
My stomach trouble has materially irn- 
; proved and is still improving. My cough 
has almost entirely ceased. I have now 
taken three bottles each of the Discovery 
and Kmulsion, and am continuing their 
I use. My general health is much improved 
and I have Increased in weight; my 
ap etite is better and my capacity for 
work much increased, in short, I am now 
! in better health than ever before within 
•ny recollection, and ascribe it altogether 
to the wonderfully beneficial effect of 
the truly remarkable remedies of the 
K xhi.i Medicine Co. I have paid the full 
pile.* fur all of these which 1 have taken, 
a:.-’ voluntarily give this testimonial for 
the benetlt of those who may still Ik- 
suffering as I have suffered." 
llailroabs anil Steamboats. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
I.«», .il I'illie l .»Me--.luiie INJI.S. 
§1>A!I.3 
Train* 5-urni.; Han* at 5 tC>. 0 in. a :!j. an<l 
3 l.*. and 5 p m, arrived at 
ltanjcor hx.ImnireNt at *5 in, •; 5n, 15 a in, 
3 21'. 3 uft p in 
IVnobmol .LimUon Itrewrr 7 ut, '2. a in 
3 2*. 3 13 p ni 
11 "Me 11. 45 a ni. 4*. *3 ,r> p in 
I J' ti Mill*. 3 a ? 5. 11 
Lake lions,-, -- plf 3., 41 }t 
t-re, n i.»k< % .it', Mil-dam, Mid. Vl |I til 1 "worth k ill*. •> 03. In *4 .» m; M r, fo p ni 1 I >W o|; ll. |o, !* ••!». |o .;<» j| in. 1 .• », 
•> p in. 
Frank R 13 a r 4 44 
If* ■ k. * -- lo 3 -4 2, u; 12 p m. 
>lt. I *«•*«• rl lorry, «» 3.3. lo lo. II a in A, 
it lo p 111. 
M.lui an (by boat' .7.11 35 a m 5 .30 7 35 p m 
'rrento (by boat r. 55, 11 to a m. 5 33. 7 -i, m 
it \»i 11 \ mtou b> iiimi,, : r, * 
A *•». 7 1.5 p in. 
fPAtt.l 
/.vr-.r-o v ;. leai'.n^ liar Harbor at '• to, i<- ;<i a ;r 
4 10, •* 15 p m. arrive At 
s.-rrento it 3 p. 4., a t p»_ 20 p m. 
s u ii! 1 n h, 15. 1 1 2 •- .1 .. 4 7 * n p ,n 
'If. Desert ferry. «» 15. II .*» 1% 10. I 2 .50. 
A lo. v* 0.5 |> in. 
Main-.- s, 27. Ml 2- a ro. 1 M3. ‘3 1* p rn ► mklln in a I. m. 1 2. :k p m I I I 'Hold If. I. IT. II IS ,» II. 1 AO, 5 4 0. 
•!* 3 2 p in. 
Kill-worth Full*. ♦»; 23. Ml 52 a ni; 2, *5 45 p rn. 
t»reen Lake, *7 12 a m "2 35. •* p» p M‘ke H-'!.*••. *7 2>i a in '2 1 s p ju 
F •. M; s, *2 * 22 pm 
H i- ii. T .''in m, M2 2*b 3 pm. 
I'ninbmait Junrtlou llrew*-r 7 47, a in, 12 4»5, 
3 '3, *1 45 p it). 
I x MiikT St IIuhmt. 7 55 a in, 12 55. 4 1 ■ 55, 1" 33 p m. 
It \ Nt.Olt, Mann I. » 1.5, T. lo 40 p m. 
•N 'lop betw* en Kx.-i n-K'e M station in lt*n 
T 11 FlUw oi-th. t.• -r between h:.-,worth and 
Nit. l»esert herr'. 
••*to|-s w ben si^tia';, -l. ,-r ->n not lee t.« < om.uctnr 
St MM V I K.lIKS 
II *! 1 s 11 r.' 1 a * no trait.- .«av Ita; _•- -r at- t in 
or t-5 pm.- train* Ml p. rt r, rrv ,t 
11 2i> a m ,.r 12 .'*• p in 
The*, Train* onneet at Itan^or. wlthlhro.gh 
trail *oti Main I.lne to and from L-rtland. lio-t.-n 
and st. John. 
l’ass,-nrfer* are ran •-»ly re.pie*ted t-- pro.-i re tb-k.-U before ,-titerl-..- .*1. train, an I -- pe. labv h is worth to Is *1 h-. to hbsworth. 
Tickets for the World's Fair and All 
Points South and West on sale at the 
M C. k K. ticket office, Ellsworth, G. 
W CLIFFORD. Agent 
I* A Y sox. T1 « KKIt. 
3 tee I’re*. and tii-n’l Manager 
F. K. l!'H.TI1 IlY, Gen-1 ao-l T1--V* 
J«I*H 1M. lyr» 
BOSTON AND BANGOR 
Steamship Company. 
"I 'in I It SI It\ H K, IVCI. 
steamer “MT. IiKshliT.’ (apt 'V < *v,*t*i!«, 
"bl !-;m- itar Harbor, daily e\,-ept suuiiay at 
1 I' >1 tom litnp'ai N->rt: < .u-l Harlx-r, Soiith- 
we-t Harbor, (ireen .* I ai liti>f. ••onneetlng it 
KtK'klan-l with -teatm-r f<>r Horton. 
For seal Harbor, M ndavs and Thur-dayft. 
f -r Si* an'.* l- and, Tuesdays and Friday*-. 
For Sorrento, sn^i-tay*. 
RETURNING 
From lb.* on, dally, ipt Sunday at :> I* M. 
I rout i: kland, laily, xceut Monday, at .ilMiut »> no A \| or upon arrival of steamer 
from Boston, touching at tireen'* Landlrg. south 
wc-t Harbor arid Northea>t Harbor. 
From swan’s Maud, Sunday and Thursday*. 
From Seal Harbor. Wednesday s and *aturda\*. 
From Sorrento, Monday *. 
E. > J. MORsE, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
CALVIN tTSTIN. General Agent, Bo-ton. 
WILLIAM II HILL, 
ltitf General Manager. Boston. 
Bluebill Steamboat Co. 
Three Trip* Per Week. 
On and after Monday June 12. steamer 
'•JULIETTE'’ will leave Ellsworth (carriage to 
Surry) every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 
'» A M Surry at 7 o'clock, touehlng at Bluehlll, South Blueti.il, Hrookliu, s^dgwlck, Sargentvllle, 
Little l)eer 1 *le, l»eer Isle (North West Harbor), 
arriving In Ittx'kland to connect with steamer* 
and rail for Boston direct. 
RETURNING. 
Will leave Itockland every Tuesday. Thursday 
and Saturday upon arrival of steamer* from Bos- 
ton for Peer Isle (North West Harbor), Little lH-er 
Isle. Sargentvllle. sedgwlrk. BrooWlln, South 
lRuehl.l, Bluehlll, Surry yand Ellsworth 
The above service will continue until Julv 1, 
when dally trip* are made, except Sunday go’iug 
we*t, and Monday coming east. 
tf-*7 O. A. CROCKETT, Manager. 
G. W. HIGGINS, Agent. 
WESTERN TICKET^ AGENCY. 
Tickets to Chicago and all points 
West. 
Weekly excursions to California, 
Oregon, Washington, Kansas, Colora- 
do, Arizona, Texas, New and Old 
Mexico, Ac. 
^'Sleeping accommodations se- 
cured for first and second class pas- 
sengers at Lowest Bates. For full 
information call upon or correspond 
with 
G. W. CLIFFORD, 
Bllswortli, Mo. lyrSO 
South Gouldaboro. 
Children’. Day was observed June 11 by 
the Sunday school at South Oonldsboro 
using the Baptist Publication Society's 
programme. Lay Missionary Rice was 
present in the afternoon, and addresaed 
the children from the words: "Remem- 
ber now thv (’r-stor In the days of thy 
youth"—Keel., 12:1. The concert in the 
evening was in every way a success. The 
sum of 98 was raised for missionary pur- 
poses. This school has doubled its mem- 
bership this spring, and is doing excellent 
work. 
3Utorrtunncnta. 
Carpets! Carpets! Carpets! 
Sill Op ill E Gin’S 
WITH ANOTHER ADDITION TO HIS 
ALREADY EXTENSIVE STOCK 
-OF GOODS.- 
We Will Open this Week a New Department, 
CONSISTING or- 
: CARPETS, GARPETINGS, l 
Straw-Mattings, Oil-Cloths, 
Itiiss, : Art-Squares, : Draperies, 
Ami everythin*; usually carried in a first-class Carnet Store 
Wo never do anything by halve* In any bu**. 
In.*** we undertake. In venturing In the 
we mean to carry It <»ti a scale large enough to 
retain our reputation of offering the 
Best hrtmt of Goads 
EAST OF BOSTON. 
Our Mvle* and Pattern* are right, a* the whole 
•Sl‘" k ha* been «e lee ted trora the largest C'arjxt 
Manufacturer* of N. w York and Philadelphia 
Our Prices are Right, 
f'*r we are In a condition t*> buy our good* right 
In order to make fid* bvi-lne*** a *uce.**-» we will 
offer 
Bargains in the Same 
Not to bo Found Elsewhere.. 
* >ur *to. k c.*n-l*t* of 
BRUSSELS, TAPESTRIES, 
INGRAIN. LOWELLS, 
in good a-*«>itin« nt- and at price** low enough to 
down all coiupctltfhn. 
OILCLOTHS 
Draperies and Curtains 
I 
*•» alHlrmir* ami tjualUUv*. w. will al-<> upon 
ttiln week ur full lino of 
DRESS GOODS. 
SILKS & DRESS TRIMMINGS. 
an? arriving ami tho *t... k. vm.! ,- l.-t,- \,y 
April 1-t 
W r added t«> our stock largclv this season and 
No Handsomer and Larger 
* Assorted Stock c- 
Can be Seen Anywhere Than at Our Store. 
OuTf ^ >' invite the ladies to look at tin I.ate-t Novelties out 
this season hv eallinjr at our store. 
M. GALLERT. 
DKOI* IN \ N 11 
LOOK AT Ol IIS. 
\\ e have « ^ui| variety to -elect frOlli, 
vvitli |>ric»,.<' t" *tnt, nitufin^ fr• m 




HA have ns tine a lint I- shown in 
the c*it\ 
no n >» .1 »; 
CHARM SHIRTS, 
I'he bent fitting .shirt in the market. 
Summer Underwear from 25 cents up. 
H. M. BYRNE X, CO., 
Xo. .*> Water Street. 
W.~Sii! is Here!- -UHL 
-Aiul iso is: Our- 
Spring Lino of Goods. >. 
By April 1st Our Stock will be Complete, 
Including the Novelties of the Season. 
Dress Goods, Hosiery & Underwear. 
Men’s Furnishings- ■v- r 
G. W. McDonald & Co. 
AND OTHER HUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS, 
Strings, Trimmings, 
Books, Sheet Music,. 
SEWING MACHINES. 
S. J. CLEMENT, AGENT, 
RODICK BLOCK, BAR HARBOR, ME. Iyr33 T 
FREEDOM NOTICE. 
I HAVE, fora consideration, sold to mv minor son, Charles H. Dow, his time, and shall claim 
none of his earnings nor pay any of his bills from 
this date. Samuel L. Dow. 
Hancock, Me., June C, lsttl. 3w24 
Pauper Notice. 
The undersigned hereby gives notice that he hj p 
contracted with the City of Ellsworth for the sup* 
port of the poor during the ensuing year and lias 
made ample provision For their support. He there, fore forbids all persons from furnishing supplies 
to any pauper on his account, as without his writ- 
ten order, he will pay for ao goods so furnished. 
HARRY 8. JONES 
Ellsworth, Me., April 2, 1888. if 
Great Discovery. 
“A friend in need Is a 1 friend indeed. 
More Reliable than either Tansy 
or Pennyroyal. 
If you want a perfect regulator for the monthly 
period, one that never falls, safe amt sure, ad- 
dress Franco A M eric a n Cm km k:\lCo. .Boston. 
Mass., and receive, free of charge, our book. 
Relief for Ladies. Be sure and name this paper. 
lyr7 
The strongest and most secure deposit 
vault in this country is now being built lu 
Portland In the Union Mutnal insurance 
company's building, opposite the city hall, 








For Sick Headache 
Ayer’s Pills 












Prepared by T'r. .7 < \>er fc Co Lowt !1, Mann. 
t*o d by u.. 1 iruwv'Jfi*. 








Short or Friable. 
fOTTOLENE 
Is Better than Lard 
Because 
It ha-, none of its disagree- 
able and indigestible 
features. 
(indorsed by leading food 
and cooking experts. 
Ask your Grocer for it. 
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO., 
CHICAGO, ILL .nd 
2:4 State Street, BOSTON. 
PORTLAND. MB 
Iyr4rtnrm4thp 
j THE CHEAT 
jjGerman Remedy.] 
iTRUTHS FORTHESICK.r 
! I t dfalh: 
j Bil ns >{»*llftdn*-nd f'-racase where m t. 
j -D-’ M ill RBinLK> Fill K Bitti Kft wit' 
1 t" Irirnnu, >t as-I-t « r cure, it 
□ st 
Slh.'it 
..*•• l:tndai.^. •• < if.tr 1 si- the itiated 
l when >. 
V'! ,.',rp* RlrTEEi?' Impurities burst 
the -kin 
< « > n :.-> an * hes. 
el, v r, J 1, 1 v' •' -- l’-> Oti|i 
th. s ..-.-i v .rk '* >-»;»" « □ 
■fifth.-}Vrks tv: ‘••'I hea.th Will fol I not pr.K-ure suflicient """• 
I fci'urT.,.' 
4 
’• M l.il" ill :in..:-r 
t» fr.-r:: Kheum w*“ hulk. y.-u up anti 
at.--: -«■ a «.f *nak*- ou fctTo.guliti 
M I.PH! It L.JTTl.lt.ft healthy. 
IM: M M ill l< Bi.T“ 
n I ;. w ithuut h ^111 make > our 1 i.»odS 
Jiln::.,. Try It; you pure.rirhar, 1 btrong.Ea Jjl w vt n-cret it. and your flesh hard. IT 
Ib "^^rTmTh^r mrxrrz7rrz?i 
HI health, who an- all n its t. andH Mlruudown, should tise u,u wi u t-llH 
U^THUtlttmk^ and -«■! f- rlt.ll 
i »t you want th>- l*e-t Medi- 1 VV rk published? 
£*-nd 3 !.t Star t \. ]’. OKi-WAt A (.<* 
I. sl"B, 51. a:. 1 ••- c- a *•< ; •, free. 
1 r4T*4thpurru 
is the only pure 
phosphatic baking 
powder made, and is 
recommended by 
Physicians of all 





within your house is of little con- 
sequence, you give it little thought, 
and your Liver and Stomach 
{roubles will be of as little account 
if you use the True “L. F.” At- 
wood’s medicine, always keeping 
a bottle at hand. All live dealers 
have it in stock. 35 cents. 
1 vrSOithpnrm 
| DCD PCyT P£* AXXCM.net.to I ■! TUI UUll investor*, feaaraatevd 
■ mfndnet lose. 
JLS W. RODMAN WIN8L0W, 
139 HASHATST. (Vanderbilt BafMiad. 
SEW YORK. CITY. 
Established and doimr burin*** in these name office* 
since Feb. 1,1K7 For 1* consecutive year* dividends 
have been paid at the rate of 12 per cent per annum. No defaults nor delay*: no losses to clients. De- posits received at any tune. 
lyrU 
PIT ATT rXPQ Adapted to any Business I / rl H 1111 ii In o or Profession, ruled with 
CONTRACTS AND 11T\ SSlm 
CORRESPONDENCE require ’the 
*D TYVI'D TIC! ,ea8t powlhle writing to eater ULul/m/Oi data and refer qukliy to any 
name, and save time a»d money. 5,000 used and 
recorded. AU kinds of LABOR-8AYIHG REC- 
ORDS on hand or made to order. CHALLEI. 
Pnblltker, 10 Spruce Street, K. Y. I 
June's Noonday. 
Roses white and rosea red; 
Uo»e vines tangled overhead. 
•Itiue her floral treasures fling*. 
While above a robin sings. 
I'rowey bee* hang on the rose. 
Silently the river flows 
Scented Is the air, and high 
Flies a swallow in tin* sky. 
Love knock* at my lady’s bower; 
t omes he with the regal flower; 
t ries he “Rouse ye, and away. 
Know ye not ’tis roses’ day 
.\7*r Kn<j>an>i Magazine for June. 
KASTKKN M AINK STAI K I-AIK. 
Attractions .it Nlaplew <m»jI Park, llau- 
gor--Man> I’rl/es and Large Ones. 
The Eastern Maine State Fair managers ar* 
arranging for an unusually attractive show at 
Maplewood l’ark, Bangor, this fall. Nearly f>»v 
000 iu prizes arc to be offered. Hancock county 
owners of tine trotting stock arc expected to 
walk away with no small share of this money. 
Following i* the schedule of trotting and pac- 
ing races: 
TUBSltAY, AUGUST 29. 
No. 1. For 3 minute class, trotting, 
open to horse* owned in 
Maine and the Maritime 
Provinces, $ 31X1 
No. 2. For 2.27 class. trotting, op» ii 
to the world, 4«*; 
No. 3. For one year old lass, trot- 
ting ami pacing, open to 
horse* owned in Maine and 
the Maritime Provinces. 1:X! 
No. 4. For two year old class, trot- 
ting. open to horses owned 
in Maine and the Maritime 
Provinces. 13C 
\VEI*SEM»AY, AUGUsT 30. 
No. 3. For three year oki class, trot- 
ting, open to horses owned 
in Maine ami the Maritime 
Province*, 20C 
No. t>. For 2.31 cla«s, trotting, open 
to liorses owned in Maine 
and the Maritime Provinces, 4‘* 
No. 7. For 2 37 class, trotting. open 
to horses owned in Maine 
and the Maritime Provinces. 3»* 
No. s. For trotting aud pacing: 
Trotters eligible to 2.23 class 
and pacers to 2.25 class. Pa- 
cers being handicapped two 
secoud* in entering, open t-> 
world, .v* 
• THURSDAY. AUGUST 31. 
No. U. For 2 to class, trotting. o|*en 
to hors** owned in Mainl- 
and the Maritime Provinces. 2-V 
N > 10. For 2.34 cla«s. trotting, open 
t*» horse* owned in Maine 
and the Maritime l’rovim < *. :e* 
No. 11. $.’mni guaranteed stake fur 
trotter* eligible to 3 minute 
class, June 13, 1*<U. 
Fsr-t payment, July 13. £l*> no 
Seeon,! payment, Aug. 14. 13 on 
Third payment, Aug. 20. 20(H) 
Kntrif s for this class close July 13. 
w hen nominator’s name oniv 
r* «juired. Horse to Is* named 
Aug. 14. All starters th it 
do not w in any part of st«k» 
to receive a rebate of f25. 
No. 12. For trotting and pacing 
Trotters clicitih III 9 ‘9s 
and pacer* to 2 30 class. 
Pacers is*ing handicapped 
two second- in entering. 
oj*en to the world. :{<h 
K K11 > A Y. SKIT KM KEK 1. 
No. 13. For trotting ami paring 
Trotters eligible to 2 4** cl*— 
and pacers to 2..V* da— 
l*:i.. r- In ing handicap^ .1 
two seconds in entering, 
open to horses owned in 
Maine and the Maritime 
Province*. gin 
No. 14. For 2 40 dass. trotting, open 
to hors* ow ned in Maine 
and the Maritime Provin* 27s 
No. 17 For 2 17* d trotting, open 
to th»- world. 1 '*•> 
No. 1C. For 2.20 > a--, pacing, open 
to the world, 27s 
A purse **f will be off-red f»>r anj 
tr**lting stalliou to beat the best ouediaif mil* 
track record of the world. 
Maine Fairs. 
Follow ing is a list of fa r- t occur if 
Maine during the fall of lsb.’., fun. -he 
by the Board of Agriculture, c-unp • ’< t 
June 2*.i More will be a i led a- the d.i't 
are received. 
Main** State and M illie P <tmd -go a! a1 
I. wiston. S-pt. r». 0. 7 an I > 
Eastern Main- a: Ilangor. Aug. 2b 30 
31 and Sepy 1. 
Androscoggin « < only at Livermore Fall- 
Aug. 22, 2. and 24 
AroosUx-k county at HouHon, S-pt 2* 
an 1 21. Aroostook. N »r11>. Ht Pre-tpo 
Isle. Sept. 12. 13 and 14 
Cumberland c»uuty at (Jit!.am S«; ; 12 
13, 14 and 15. 
Frankim county at Fat mington. S-pt 
26. 27 and 2’* Franklin, N•»«11:. at Phillips 
Sept. 19. 2 > and 21 
Hancock County Fair A-- »< iati »n at Ed- 
worth S» pt. 12. 13 and 14. 
Kennebec county at Keadthud. S *p 26 
27 ami 2**. Kenn b, c. S »uth, at Windsor, 
Sept, lb, 20 and 21. 
Knox. N »rth. at Cnioii. S-pt 26. 27 and 
Lincoln county at Gamarise >tta. Sep* 
26 27 and 2**. 
Oxford v »nn'y. S u’b, Ptr -. S-p*. 12 
13. ami 14 Oxford, West af Fry* burg. 
Sept. 26, 27 and 2" 
And rose 'ggiu Valiev at Canton, Sept, 
lb. 20 and 21 
Penobscot, West, at Exeter. S-pt 2*'* 27 
and 2S. Penobscot and Aroostook at Pat 
ten. Sept. 5 and 6 
Sagadahoc county at Topsham, Oct. 1" 
11 and 12. 
Somerset. East, at Hartland. S-pt 19 
and 20. Somerset. Central, at Sk»wh.- 
gan. Sept. 12.13 and 14 
Waldo county at Belfast. S-pt 26 and 
27. Waldo and Penobscot at Monroe. 
Sept. lb. 20 and 21 
Washington county at Pembroke, Sept. 
26. 27 ami 2s. Washington. West, at 
Cherryfleld, Sept. 19. 20 and 21. Wash 
ington. Central, at Machias. Sept. 26. 27 
and 28. 
Ossipee Valley at Cornish, Aug. 2b. 30 
and 31. 
Shapleigh and Acton at Acton, Oct. 1<>, 
11 and 12. 
Sanford Agricultural ami Mecbauical 
Association at Sanford, Sept. 19. 2u and 21. 
Literary Notes. 
In the July Century George Kennau will 
Ku.-.-ian government recently publiahed by 
the secretary of the ltust.iau Legation. 
An article will aiso be contributed by 
Joseph Jacobs, secretary of the Kusso- 
Jewish committee in London, on the atti- 
tude of the Russian government to the 
Jews from the standpoint of the latter. 
How a marriage proposal is made and 
how it is worded always arouses the inter- 
est of girls, and to them the charming 
revelation made in The Story of Five 
Proposals." witich is told with delightful 
frankness by a Western rociety girl, 
in the July ladies' Hums Journal, will 
have an unusual attractiveness. A page 
of illustrations from origiual designs, en- 
titled "Dressing Without the Corset,” by 
May Root Kern, will also be read with 
profit, as will Mrs. Mallon's "The Ideal 
Summer Blouse" and "Odds and Ends of a 
Wardrobe." 
The July St. Xichoh's will contain an il- 
lustrated article on Chicago by John F. 
Baliantyne, which will include a great 
number of views of the famous buildings 
and boulevards of that city. Mrs. Clara 
Doty Bates, who is in charge of the Chil- 
dren's Library at the World’s Fair, contrib- 
utes an article on the Children’s Building 
to the same number. This issue will con- 
tain also several Fourth of July stories, 
and an article on "Festival Days at Girls' 
Colleges," Including illustrations taken at 
Wellesley, Bryn Mawr, Smith, Vassar 
and the Harvard Annex. 
Worthington's Illustrated Magazine tor 
July begins the second volume of that pe- 
riodical. The leading article is “The 
Lighthouse System of the United States,” 
by S. G. W. Benjamin. It is one of the 
series of American papers which this mag- 
azine is publishing, and which are of great 
interest aud importance. Our magnificent 
coast, which includes the Atlantic and Pa- 
cific. the Gulf of Mexico and the Great 
Lakes, requires a most extensive and com- 
plcte system of protection. "In ‘Ole Vir- 
ginny'—Fifty Years Ago,” the seventh pa- 
per of Mrs. Mary A. Livermore's youthful 
experiences, there is much of incident and 
Interest. The short stories and poems are 
fully np to the standard, aod the depart- 
ments contain a number of well-chosen ar- 
ticles. “Our Young People” has an excel- 
lent story, and the tastes of the little ones, 
the housewives, the puzzle lovers, and 
those who delight in out-of-the way bits 













1 % r33»rm4th|> 
ACID PHOSPHATE. 
An agreeable preparation 
of the phosphates, for Indi- 
gestion, Nervousness, Men- 
tal and Physical Exhaustion. 
Recommended and pro- 
scribed by Physicians of all 
schools. 
Trial bottle mailed c.n receipt of CC cents 
in stamp*. Kumford Chemical \\orLs, 
IVoridence. K. 1. 






FORWOOD OR COAL. 
New Patterns and New Designs In 
CROCKERY WARE. * * 
© c TIN WARE. 
Fr lit tii,l / r.f jV fr- ,S'» /. Si- rk 
WAT HR I3! Rl NG' •' 'i-,\vnuv1 
***PLUWIBmG»% 
lit a Iti* lirSkD< li<> <h*n V I, ir.i If. ri-wt-H 
who haw th* n J.wuth.n 1 u ru. k. n a 
FIRST-U.tss M AN \ Kit. 
Zinc. Lead Pipe. Sheet Lead. Cutlery. 
Ammunition and Fishing latkle 
MU AY- IN -T«*< K- 
J. F. ELDRIDGE. 
35 Main Street, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
I have a Headache Powder 
that will stop it in every in- 
stance. 1 have sold them 
for the past two years here 
in Ellsworth and at my Bar 
Harbor store, and they have 
given relief in every instance. 
1 have some splendid testi- 
monials from those who have 
used them. I warrant them 
or refund the money. 12 
Powders in a Box for 25 
cents. * 
JS. 1>. WIGGIN. 
APOTHECARY, 
ELLSWORTH, MAI.TE. 
To the Citizens of Hancock County. 
We art* now pre. 
pared to furnish you 
anything you may 
wish in otir line of 
marble and granite 
for cemetery work, 
from the pnmllest ! 
tablet to the most ex- j 
pensive monument, j 
We have the latest i 
and most improved i 
de-igns.and res|HM*P < 
fully ask you to call, j 
see our goods and 
get prices, steam i 
Polishing works in 
connection We will 
grade your lots, can 
clean your monu- } 
inenis ami Head ! 
stone* to look as j 
good as new ad at j 
reason*tile pn**e*. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cor 
respondent* solicited. 
N. H. HICCINS A. CO., 
Water St., Opp. liall’.- steam Mill, 
Ellsworth, Me. 
K II HIGGINS S. H. HIGGINS JK. 
May 1, 1*!«. I iris. 
Cemetery and Building: i 
^vWORK,^ | 
A ad evrrylhlng connected w ith the I 
Bualucaa, done Promptly and In the | 
Moat Substantial Manner, at 
II. W. DUNN’S 
New Granite & Marble Shop, 
In the Giles Block, under < ampbell A ley’s 
Coat Factory, Main Street. 
Ail orders left at this shop will lx* promutlv 
filled, and all work and material warranted first 
class In every respec t. 
A Urge variety of the NEWEST and MOST AR- 
TISTIC designs of 
MONUMENTS, TABLETS AND 
HEADSTONES, 
kept constantly on hacd. Special attention paid 
to P.lisklng. Lettering and getting gtone. 
LKTTEKIV. a Specialty. 
Don’t forget the place Giles’ Block, under 
Campbell A Joy’s Goat Factory, Main street, Ells 
worth, Maine. 
All In want of anything In the line of Cemetery 
work will And It to their advantage to call at this 
shop, examine stock and get prices, before placing 
their or-!ere 
__ 
Hon. Joseph A. Locke of Portland, Me., 
lias been elected president of the trustees 
at Kent’s Hill Seminary, with Hon. E. R. 
French, secretary and Gen. John J. Perry 
of Portland, aa treasurer. 
GREEN LAKE CLUB. 
A Fine Clubhouse \curing Completion 
on (he Shores of Green Lake. 
One of the most attractive sheets of wa- 
ter in Maine is Green Lake, distant from 
Uangor eighteen miles on the Ml. Desert 
branch of the Maine Central railroad. 
Green Lake has long been famous for Its 
land-locked salmon fishing, and since the 
establishment of the U. 8. hatchery there 
some years ago It has steadily grown in' 
favor as a resort for sportsmen. 
Among the earlier camps located at 
Green Lake was one by the Hedgehog As- 
sociation, composed of young business 
men ol Bangor. Of late years interest has 
waned among the members, and the camp 
lias been used but little. Recently a move- 
ment was inaugurated by Eugene M. Mer- 
sey of Bangor to establish a1 new club- 
house at Green Lake. Mr. Hersey was a 
member of the original Hedgehog Associa- 
tion. and Is president of tin* recently nr- 
gaulldl Maine Sportsmen's Kish and Game 
Association. 
Through Mr. Mersey’s efforts twenty- 
five ol Bangor’s leading business and pro- 
fessional men have agreed to associate 
themselves together as the Green Lake 
Club. I'amp Hedgehog is to he disman- 
tled and work is already well advanced on 
a new ciuhhoase. picturesquely located on 
a Iduff on the northerly shore, in the Im- 
mediate vicinity of John C. Hinckley's and 
distant about a mile from the railroad 
station. 
The new clubhouse is to be 20x2 s feet 
and two stories, with a veranda Hx28 feet 
in front. The cook house, I2xltl feet, is 
connected and is 8 feet posted, while the 
main camp is 14 feet. The clubhouse Is to 
tie sheathed inside with matched pine. Is 
to have a stone fireplace and is to he 
equipped with all the conveniences of a 
model sportsmen's retreat. F. O. l’crkins 
of Holden is master builder and the club- 
house will be completed ready for use by 
July 1. 
'1 he Green Lake Club as at present con- 
stituted comprises the following: K M. 
Hersey, F II Appleton, C. C Prescott, 
F. W. Ayer. II. C. Chapman, C E Field. 
K. E. Walker. I. K Stetson. F. W HIM. 
Hayward Stetson, E. L. Stern*. Frank 
Dwinel. C A Gibson, F M Laughton. F 
11 Clergue. E N Kgerv, W L. Miller. .1 
F. Webst- r. C. D. Stanford. C F Wood- 
ard. Edwaio 8'i ts in, Frank Hinckley, F 
\Y Cram. Dr. Baxter and H M Prenti.s. 
Additions are steadily being made to its 
membership —Industrial J‘-»rnai. U-nujor 
IV t« lie* to f»«* IHeilt if'lll. 
From present appear uuv* the peaeh *r ip of 
the Delaware ami (he*.ip,-*K peniu-uli will 
be very large, and the fruit tin* ; an I th*> at- 
tention of dealer* an'! eon*urnt*r* l* invited to 
these fi. t*. If proper fa. ilitie« of transport*. 
ti*>n ir*- «*t!* red, an ! proper arr»u.r*'m«*nis f*.r 
sale an I distribution are made in time, every 
town vv iUiiu .1 thousand uni*** ran b *upp! »-d 
with good fruit at reasonable price*. 
That thi* may in* done d**ai- 1* at *!l a*. « s*i- 
bic points are invited to pr pare to handle the 
crop, ar loads can Im* s»*nt to all j* »int* on 
railroad* Itm* r* an ord* r l.»y letter. *r <'.111 
e*im*’ in p* r* »n and inspect an I -elect before 
buying All sil.* are nude for *pot but 
fruit may b-coii-lgm l for mi commis*: >u 
to r* spon.jble partie*. 
For *peeial uopiirie* the following DcUwsre 
tliili ’ml »ddre*se* are given; Dover — -I. 
\ 1* x *n I*T Fu oil \N y oniing NV K A *- 
band \Vdiod-i ie F. • Fra/o-r; F* Iton b*hn 
II 11 1; 1 mi..■• o.i .!.10. M.Fim nbrev : llridg.- 
v il. I’. arinon ; M bn i It F. it. Wood- 
all ; Farmington .J. It. Pretty man; tireeu- 
W' td A. II. < ah 11!; >• tford 11 I. Martin ; 
LeiXel d e •» li. Aline; D* ! tn »r — Wiu. 1». 
11 •• arn : * ie" ; own V\ W. U nv I in*. 
u»i \ n M u-*. 
I ruuklm. 
Mis* h iiie It Dyer :<a> re urned front 
N w V r k 
Mi** Alice P (*:»V of I .vatine I* * £U".*t 
of Mia- x \ IK, Ur. 
Spr’iiger and M.'s 1 s**'ena are 
vi-r ;t-g Mrs Fdgsr Pni v at s. won 
i be C! 1 >1 r« 11V :ay concert at tl e It p- 
Dst li’.ic! via* m, j,;. rtaii ,l,g aflt.r. 
AN It li-ai dt il. and .1. ii Me mber of 
Fll'Wi have li ken a business trip to 
It.il up 1. 
Mr- H*i:v U Woo-ter and children 
buv* moved li «m Hath t-> Mr-. Wooster's 
«*.d 1. me here 
N xt Sunday « v« uing ti e tm-mU-rs of 
the Methodist Sabbath m l end w ,11 uii*. rv» 
Children's day *>y n c mcert. 
Mr- A*.a S Dyer attend*-1 the graduat- 
ing Xerclsew af t::«- « a*tin«- normal *« lend, 
her daughter. Ml", hdllh, being among 
the gradnat. 
.1 II. NV. *? and 'laughter a? tend* d the 
opening f if* club holts* by the Abena- 
<p- « iub m Khsworth. Saiurday evening, 
which is reported as a v« 1 y pleasant net a 
Moll. 
Ma-ters U >v h rna *1 and Walter N 
Hiaixi.-i! rescued lh« ir school ilia’.*, 
Frankie Hlaisdeii. Ir<-in drowning, mu- 
lav u»*t week. It vv«* a praiseworthy 
a t. aud deserves public nieuti m. 
“Fast up the highway, gather out the 
.stones,” is a command Which some of our 
tow ii.*mcii are observing, literally, at this 
time Sunday afternoon's heavy rainfall 
was a running brook in the *;r.-et. wash- 
ing away some of the tiuisbed repair.*. 
1 he Kpworth League proposes to ob- 
serve July 4 by a Celebration. Sherman 
Sianuiion will act as marshal of tie day ; 
Mr. N\ • :ch, of Cop y university, delivers 
the oration. A good dinner and supper 
are icsur* il by the manugt uieut- Baseball 
and other games will be prominent feat- 
ures. and an evening entertainment w.ll 
close the day. 
June 111. Lkon. 
ltrookliu. 
H O. Staples of Boston was in town 
Friday. 
C. W. Higgins of Klisworth spent a few 
days in town last week. 
Judge aud Mrs. K. J. Hale of Foxeroft, 
are stopping at (ieorge B. Flyes. 
Dr. L S. Carter’s summer borne on Har- 
bor Island was destroyed by fire last week. 
The mission fair, which was held Sat- 
urday evening, was rather poorly patron- 
ized on account of the rain. It was re- 
peated last Monday evening. 
The new ste. mer “Hamlin." nm.^l i.v 
S u. Stevens, arrived from Portland 
Thursday night. She will be used in car- j rying fish for the sardine factory. 
The pulpit of the Baptist church was j 
occupied yesterday by Hev. ilrnlck Eaton 
of MiJdleboro, Mass., wi^j itas been visit- 
ing relatives and friends here. Though 
quite advanced in years, Mr. Ealou 
preached au excellent sermon, speaking 
entirely without notes. 
The community was shocked last Thurs- 
day to learn of the accidental shooting of 
liuel Nutter, the young sou of Ueury Nut- 
ter. He had been employed by Elye 
Brothers ou their steamer “Minnehaha'.” 
Thursday afternoon at Eox Isiaud. while 
handling a shot gun it went off, lodging the entire charge of shot in the boy s side. 
The exact cause of the accident is un- 
known, as Capt. Flye’s bac k was turned, 
but it is supposed that the bjy attempted 
to pull the guu towards him by the muzzle, 
and, something catching the trigger, caused 
the discharge. He was brought home at 
once, but lived only a short time. His 
father and mother have the sincere sym- 
pathy of the community in their affliction. 
• La M occur:. 
Sound. 
Capt. Alonzo Abbott of Hancock, was 
in town last wtek ou business. 
Bloomfield Richardson is to build a hall. 
He will begin immediately after haying. 
Eugene M. Richardson is at home, af- 
ter six mouths’ study at the seminary in 
Bucksport. 
J. Murray Higgins and wife are receiv- 
ing congratulations upon the birth of a 
daughter. 
Its rumored that several new houses 
are to be built in this neighborhood, in tht 
near future. 
The ladies’ society held a sociable and 
apron sale in the new school-house, on Fri- 
day evening, June 23. Ice-cream and cake 
were served. 
In the death of the late editor of the 
American, James C. Chilcott, we feel a 
personal loss. He had ever a ready ear, 
and a helpful hand to lend to suffering hu- 
manity, and he lent a hearty support to 
the cause of temperance. We feel sure 
that the golden rule was his law of life, 
and he has passed ou, full of good works. 
S. 
West Treinont. 
The past few days have been days of sad- 
ness. Within a radius of live miles three 
lay dead at one time. On 8atarday at 11 
/clock Samuel Dawes of Tinker’s Island 
was buried. The funeral services were 
beld at tbe old homestead. Rev. A. B. 
Carter ol West Treinont, officiated. At 
! o’clock the same day the three montlis- 
nld child of Capt. and Mrs. Frank 
Lunt was laid at rest in West Treinont 
.emetery. Appropriate hymns were snug 
>y the Bass Harbor choir. Selections of 
icripture were read and prayer offered by 
[lev. A. B. Carter. On Sunday afternoon 
Capt. J. B. Kumill was buried. Kev. A. J. 
Jaynes of Southwest Harbor officiated. 
legal Notices. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the coun 
ty of Hancock. 
THK UNDERSKiNEf► administratrix of the 
estate of Ascnath Saunders, late of Bucks 
port in said county, deceased, respectfully rep re- 
rents that the goods and chattel*, rignt* and ered 
its of said deceased are not sufficient to pay her 
ju*t debts and charges of administration by the 
sum of five hundred dollars, wherefore your pe- 
titioner pray* vour honor to grant her a license 
to sell, at public or private sale, and convey a cer- tain lot or parcel of land with the buildings there- 
on situated in the village of Hucksport, In said 
county and bounded and described a* follows, to 
w it Westerly by a lane on the westerly side of 
the Pond Karin; southerly by land of Mrs. A. B. 
Mies; easterly by land of Mr*. Kli/abcth NlcJiol 
*on; n rtherly by land of /.. Homer, together 
with the tight of way on -aid lane to and from the 
county n>;»d, containing three acre* more or less 
of the real estate of the deceased (in* hiding the re- 
version of the widow’s dower therein) to satisfy said debts ami charges of administration. 
Annie E. Brow n. 
By O. K. Fellows, Att’y. June 14, 1r«. 
STATE OK M AINE. 
IIaki ock, ss t onrt of Probate, June Term, 
A. i» IRQ. 
1 1"'» the foregoing lK'tiilon Okukkkii, That 
*aii| petitioner give puldlc notice to all |»er*ons 
Interest* .I. by causing a copy of the petition ami 
this order thereon, to be published tliree weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, a news 
paper printed or published In Ellsworth, In said 
county, that they may appear at a (onrt of Pro- bate for said county, to W held at Hluehlll. on 
tlie second Wednesday of July next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, to show cause, if any 
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner 
should not Ih* grAnted. 
o P. ri'NNlNt.llAM, Fudge. 
■'»’*£» Attest ( II vs. P. Iuirk. Register. 
A true < opy. Attest( has. P. Pork. Register. 
T*» the lion* Judge of Probate within and for the 
county of II incock. 
TIIE I'NIFEU'IGNED, Hattie W. farter, guar 
dlan of (..eorge K. t alter and John !’. far 
ter. minor h< iis of Abram b. Carter, respectfully 
represent* that said minor* arc seized and pos- 
sessed of an undivided Interest In all the land 
on Long Island in IWuehill Hay, «>f which John 
Pierce la ter died seized, that said estate 
is unproductive of ai.v benefit to said minor- and 
that it will be for the Interest of said minors that 
tin same should be sold ami the proceed* secured 
on interest, therefore pray* your honor that she 
may l>e authorized and empowered agreeably to 
law to acll the alevr de-crlVd real estate, ->r such 
part of it n- In your opinion mav be expedient. 
Hattie W. Carter. 
June 14, IRQ. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
IIAvcoi'k, *•* \t a court of Probate held nt 
Ellsworth, on the second Wednesdav of June, 
\ I*. IRQ 
On the |H*tition aforesaid. Ordered — That notice l*e given by puF'ltshing a <-opy ..f -aid petition 
w .'li thO onlcr thereon three w«*ck* *uo« -sively 
in tiie El I-worth American. a m-wspajH-r printed 
llswortii. that all p*r-.>n* Intep--ted may at 
tend «*n tin- second " dnr-dav of July next, at a 
< *»urt of Proliat*- t*. in* ii.diicn in Bluehiil. ami 
-bow cau-e, if auv. why the prayer of -aid petl 
tl"ii -houhi not gi.int* *1 >ucb m<t‘.'v to is* 
given l*efore -aid court 
•». P I tNNlMiH AM, Judge 
1w .V. A»te-t II vs P ■ iIKK, Register. 
A it opy, Vi'. St If vs. p In.NU, Register. 
Not li of l*r f || Ion for l)bi hmgr 
sT A I I- MAINE 
II v>< im K. Hi* Court of In**dvencv. 
In tliri.iM' i.f Atlnrt<n A '•jM rrv copartners. 
Pearl Allu r'i'M, Individual. ol Bluehtll. in said 
county. Ill*** vent debtor-. 
N «»TH I i- hereby given that a petition ha*, on thi* ! >th day J him-. \ I» l- *'., been prv 
-• :.t<d t<< -aid ■ irt !■1 s:i'• 1 >iintv bv Atlierton 
A -pc rrv. partner-. P* arl \therton, indWH 
uni "f I;.11• lit 1. ir. th.' <'.»i.;.t of lltm.xk 
|M' ii »' that they may -c decreed to a full 
•;•»< iuuge iiMin all th. :r i* M-. provable under 
• hip.’ '••..It', of the Bcvl-ed Main to- of tie 
**tate of At aim and tun Trill., id- thereof and ad 
•Idb'U- thereto, and up ... -aid petition. it 1* order- 
•••■ ! ;rt tb »t n. ir g '•* ad upon the 
-ame before ai < ".rt. it the l*r«• «t. * ..iv t lb»>m 
[ In B! :eht! In -al county "f llain-tw k, on Wed 
ii.-—hiv th.- I th d.xv ..f July. \ !• at 
< '\ o’l'i.s k hi the ferniiH.n and that notice 
tin if Is j .1.11-|i. -Mu t he Fdl w orth \ rmr 1 an 
a w a per puhi:«hi d In said county nf Han 
cm k. oi < e a w. k f.»r thr-. -l.e. esaive week-, the 
I tl least, 
th*- .fax hearing. and that all creditor* who j 
have proved tr. ir debts. ai-f "Uht iM-r-ous Inter- 
i edict max appear at-aid place mM time and 
<-"» u.-e, |f »ny they have, why a discharge 
c il k’ i’ i. | -wid debtor-. *.< ordtng to 
j the | rave! of their |H'tltien 
lh -l * II V I* I *< »KR, 
lb g'-ter f -aid I. rt f -:.:d e.sntv of Han 
cnk. ir-, 
tMTE OF n 4 INK. 
II O' •< K. *- irt of I’rob.it". June 1< rrn, * 
j P Isfi. 
tales of 
; A\ tarn II W. .-r, ale of F b-n. -..v.-a- I 
W .iha F un* !. v. a-V -wtor. 
iMla •. creased 
1 Henry * n -l.'inm, Administrator 
Havll Kimball, late ..t Amherst, -lrr« 
1 -1 *h I*. «.n.v.-r. Administrator 
1 
to all p<T-. n* Interested. 1-v ■ au~1ng a ropy of tht-order (-.'■« published three weeks *(;< •■»•--. 
v in lip Kllsw >rth Ae rtran, a new-|uti»cr 
1 Kllsw rth. In Ml county, that tncy 
in .V appear .t a l*ro! al* "irt. to be holtlen at 
H. ! !. "U the -«•< ond WeilncMiar of July next, 
at ten of f ■ ... k In the f- r. n<-<n an*! -low cause, 
if any t >• v have, whythe tut rue should n<>t be 
allowed. 
'• P ( INMM.II \M. Judge. 
\tt*--t I'll ah. p IXikK. Register. 
V ir < y. Attest lil t- IMiurk. lUglukr 
*TATE »> MAUK 
II (>( ih k. -- urt of l’rohate, Fdl* worth. June 
Term. v l. :-t;. 
PF.I <T»mS> for administration having been '• ■ d the following named estate- ..f 
V .: -I (>ray late of KlUw.irti), <ie< ea-«*>l. 
N a t;r,:• J J. arpenter, late of liu< k-p--rt. <le 
1. !! a \ Surry, late of ( a*tine, <lc* eaact. 1 a H Barr a-, late IP k-port, d.re.'i«<l 
* 'rd.-r. 1. That -.»• I |K*tltloners give notb'e t<< 
ailp.r- ns Int* re-ted. by .un-ir.g a eopr of thl- 
rd« t<- i.t pub three week* »uia e-slvely in 
,1-’ F.ii-worth American, a ne w «t*a|>er printed In F •' iib. in -ail (viiinfv, that the. nmv appear j Probate urt to be ie "Men In Bluehtll. <m the 
*•'< "it<! AN ■ li.e-.Lav "f Jar. i.<- xt. at ten oY] » k In 
ih. I-.ren.s.n and -b -w d any th< v have. 
»b> :’.<•-.1' < -houM nut he 1. -w, 1 
•» 1'. ( I WIM.HAM Judge. 
Attest < H x- I*. IHiKK. lb g'-ter. 1 
A true < | v Atte-t Ii iv |\ Ib.RK. lb g -ter 
» 
Ti: V 1. .. gives public n<-tice to all < 1 
Wei ha- lak. ti upon Mi -elf the trust of an ad ! 
•i inl-tr ■ ll -tat. of tphraiin >. l.ewi* 
late >.f F ranklin. In the oim;y of llamavck. de- 
o by giving I'.'II'I the law dlrc-ts. be 
therefore r* p.c-t.-all jh r-on- v*!,.. are IrM.d.u-1 \ 
«hl •'1 < as* d -tat* t.< make limit* <!latc pay- 
m.i t a.-, ! th-■-*' tv ho have an;, lcman i- th.-r*.*n t*. ; 
< xhlbit the -ante f. -* ttlein* 
JKF F> ll-ON 1 I.KWI-. 
F-ll.-w.Ttii, June H, a. P l-.d. Jw’25 
Notice ol Foreclosure. 
W'HF KI \s J;u !•- H F ad. of south (.ardrer, Ma-- by hi- mortgage -.e*d. dnt* d -lulv 
17 l--s. and r* < < rd* d In the lteg:-rr. of lK-e*U 
h Hancock county Main" tn h- page .Vd. conveyed to in*-, the iin<b-r-igne*l, in riiort 
gag.-, tw-o certain b-t- ..f land -ituabvl in I .a | 
»«'«*lb*-. Han.-.** k ,!,(> Alain.-. n:.»! de»*-rll«a| 
in -aid mortgage deed in th*-language following | 
"Two certain *t- parcel- ..f la I situated j I .*• dm l* iliU af.-t d« -- ribtxl a- foil >w 
b• wit Beg;'.;d: g on the shun- road lca*llng fr. Haru-o- k by Blunt's Pond at a -take. th.-m e 
S"Uth*-rlv thirty x 1 -* t*> a -take or -i.»nef.>ra 
c.*rner i***uinl. Un-nce *-a-terl;. nt right angles J t\v> !\e r<>*|- to a -tak*- and -tom-, th«*nee north 
< > at right angle- by th. aib-nanee wav to -aid 
road then.a- w. -t. rly by -aid road tw. 1 v«• r-xls 
to the place of beginning ntainlng two ami 
on. hall a< I*-- more «>r !<■--. tho -aim- l*eing the 
preml-* that my dwelling house -*-t- upon. \ A l-o one other piece of land bounded a- fob 
low- ( oiiitm-m-lng ..n the road bailing from j di-tri. t So t" di-trl. t N" I on land f>>rin.-rlv ! 
Wiled bv i.- \X .- •. ... 
iiwnnl l»y George il.*irm>r, thence same 
course following sait! Ham t'- line t,. the town 
r«*atl leading from Blunt'- Bond, thence eaou rly 
on -aid road ami on line of land of Henry 1». Gerri»h eight and one half rods, thenee -o'uth 
erly on-a>d (.« rri-h line to a -lake to the shore 
of Raccoon love. thence ea-terly a- the shore 
rule -o a- to make a parallel line with the south 
criy line twelve rod-, thence northerly to the town road being eleven rod- from llenrv D. Ger- 
rish'- northea-t corner bound, theme -ame 
oii-e a- run Ironi the shore to Partridge Cove road, thenee westerly following said road nine- 
teen and one half rot Is to place of beginning, 
containing twenty -even acres more or 1 cs-— 
re-erving on the north side of the road near 
George Humor’s hou-e one hundred feet on the 
road and one hundred and ten feet hack." And 
whereas the conditions of -aid mortgage deed have |>een and now are broken and remain un 
performed and un fill tilled, now therefore hy rea- 
®ou of the breach of the condition- of said mort 
gage deeti, I claim a foreclosure thereof and give thi-notice of foreclosure as by statute in such 
cases Is made am! provided. 
Nathan I>. King. 
ElUworth, June 2o, 1-U5. 
Aotice of Foreclosure. 
CYRENTS CARPENTER of Bucksport, In the county of Hancock, and State of Maine, In his deed dated July 1, a. i>. 1"*'., and recorded In Hancock County Registry ,.f Denis, book 206, 
t»age 105, conveyed to Joseph B. Atwood of 
Brewer, in the county of Penobscot, in -ai<l Mate, 
a certain piece of land situated in sai.i Bucksport’ and being a part of lot No. 137, in the seventh 
Range, bounded a* follows, viz.: Northwest 
erly by the county road leading through the Long Pond settlement; northeasterly by land of 
A mod Smith; southeasterly and southwesterly by land of Nathaniel Carpenter, being the same 
premises conveyed to said Cvrenus Carpenter hy Ann Johnson, hy deed dated May 10, a. i*. 1**3, and recorded in Hancock Registry of Deeds, book 1*6, page 431. to which deed and record ref 
erence may be liad fora more particular descrip- tion. And said Joseph B. Atwood, mi the seventh 
day of April, 1»7, by hi* assignment, recorded in 
said Hancock Registry, vol. 216, page 43, trans- ferred and assigned said mortgage to the Brew 
er Savings Bank, a corporation .having its place of business in said Brewer, and now, the condi- 
tions of said mortgage having been broken, said 
Brewer Havings Bank c laims a forec losure of 
said mortgage, and publishes this notice for the 
purpose of effecting such foreclosure. 
THE BREWER HAVINGS BANK, 
By K. a. Floyd, its Att’v. 
Brewer, Me., June li>, ltfifi. 3w25' 
Large Stock 
of Hard Rubber, Cellu- 
loid, Elastic and Leather 
Covered Trasses, Support- i 
ers, Shoulder Braces,Elas- « 
tic Hosiery, Abdominal * 
Beils, Suspensories, Etc., ? 
Etc., at i 
Parcher s Drug Store. ; 
Jugal Notices. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the coim 
Ity 
of Hancock. 
1HK UNDERSIGNED, administrator of the cs. 
tato of Eben F. Haskell, late of Deer Isle, In 
said .'ounty, deceased, respectfully tepresent* 
that the goods and chattels, right* and credits •*( 
said deceased are not sufficient to pay id* ju*t 
debts and charges of administration by the sum 
of three hundred dollars, wherefore your petition- 
er prav* your honor to grant him a lice-use to sell, 
at public or private sale, and convey the follow 
ing described parcels of land situated in Deer 
Isle aforesaid, to wit; 
First lot. Beginning at the southeast corner ol 
the premises, on the town road, on land of Kate 
M llaskeM; thence by said Kate M. Haskell’* 
land south 84 S degrees west, twelve rod* to a 
stone w all; thence ny land of the late EieuE 
llaskci:. north 5 degrees west, a* ihc 'aid wall 
now runs, lour rod* and wvi iao n Mnks. to a 
corner; thence by said Kben F. itm-kcU'* land 
north degrees east, twelve rod* 'o siild road 
thence liy said road* four rod* aud nine link -, 
to the tmund begun at, containing lifty f«»ur n*ds. 
Second lot. Bounded northeasterly by land 
formerly ol the late Nathan Low, jr w»».tl, .-.m 
erly. bv land formerly of David Haskell dee* 
southwesterly by land formerly of the late 
Ignatlou* Haskell, and northwesterly by !*• 
formerly of the late Samuel Saunders, and the 
Hooper lot, so-eallctl, containing sixtv acres, moic 
or less,and known as the "Ik'xU'r Karin”, «»f 
the real cstat«* of the deceasc«l (Including the iv 
version of the widow's dower therein) to sntisiy 
said debts and charges of administration. 
Ki.mkk P. Spofforp. 
Deer Isle. June 14.181*3. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss:—Court of Probate, June Term, 
A. I». IKWI. 
Upon the foregoing petition Ordered—That said 
petitioner give public notice to all persons inter- 
ested, by causing a copy of the |>ctitton and 
this order thereon, to l*o published three week s 
successively In the Ellsworth Amerlan, s 
newspitper printed In Ellsworth, In said county, 
that they may appear at a Court of Probate to be 
held at Itluehil), on the second Wednesday of 
July next, at ten of the clock In the forenoon, to 
show c-tuse, if any, why the prayer of said pell 
lion should not be granted. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge. 
Attest <'ll V.H P. Dorr, ItcgisP r. 
A tme copy. Attest Ciia*. P. Dork. Register 
To the lion. Judge "f Probate within and for the 
county of Hancock. 
THE U'i|iKR*|i.N ED, Hiram C. Vaughan. guardian of Arthur Drink water and William 
Drlnkwater, minor heirs of A. K Drlnkw Her, la:e 
of Ellsworth, Hancock countv. Maine, deceased, 
respectfully r» resents that safd minors are seized 
ami possessed of one half part In common and 
undlvbb d of a certain lot or parcel of land situat- 
ed In Ellsworth aforesaid, and l<»und«*d and de- 
scribed a* follows, to wit Bounded on the north 
by lot of land formerly owned by Hamilton Joy; 
on the cast by Union river, on the south by lot 
of land fortnerlv •••.» m-l u. \ Murstou ; and on 
the west bv a forty f«* street leading trom the 
county mad »*» Turner’s Hill, -o called, oetng 
the same tot of land ii» s lls-il a* roun ed In the 
deed Siiuii James fj. Hopkins t<» > f. Drlnkw.t 
t» and Nathaniel A Jov, dated J an I 
recorded In tin liegl- of In for Hain-ook 
count; Maine. In mj. p*4. page ‘. that ol m 
tale i« unproductive of any ben, Ilf -. Id minor* 
and that !i wlM « for tbe Interest o( *, id mli-nr* 
that the same should lx- -old an tl » < eed- <»• 
cured on Inter *t. therefor* pravs nr ln -r 
that he mgy t»e a-dln.ijUed and enn | agf e 
ably 1“ law t. sell at public „r private sale 
minors’-atd i-oilon ..f the above >1,-« rll cd r* i! 
-tatc. or <*n« b art of it ns tn your ojuitb r- rn »v 
Itc \iMsltrnt. 
XlKAM « V AI '.II AN 
>TATK UK MAINK. 
Hancock, »» -At a Court ..f Probate held :»t 
Kilsworth, on the second V\ edne*da v of June 
a i». 1-tct 
On the iKdltlon aforesaid, <>K1»IRM». That :.*. 
tii’e *M» given by publishing * -|>v of 
petition, with this order therein, three week* 
AUWAvlreljr In the Ellsworth A inert ran, a news 
Paper printed at Kllsw..rth, that til \ r-.-n* u. 
t«re*ted may attend n the see.-nd \V.dne-!uv 
f «u!y next, at a I urt ..f Probate to hi 
hidden In Hluctdi!, and «!,• w ran-., if a v 
why the prayer of said petitioner .-In.-tb* 
granted ’stieh not lee to he given i*efore -ah 
< ou»t. 
O. P i! NNINt.H \M. Judge. 
■W-2o Attest —-4 'll A P I U>Klt, Iteglstcr 
A true ropy, Attest M as p. !»«»mr, liegtstcr 
To th* Honor a hie J udge of Pn.l air for t lie *mnn 
d Han. k 
THK 1 N l>KK>It»N Kl i, < \i utnr of the hint wi! and testaira nt of l.w< % .1 it- r> late 
Brook-vlli. In -aid n.i.nti l< *•• ki- I, reap* < jfn 11 
ri pr»**«'t.t* th it the goods an 1 *1: ittr -. ghts an 
red'd- .-t •• ib! deceased are not kurtieli ut to pai 
l.er ji:si .p uts :»! «hatg»- f admiidutratloii hi 
ti.. -'.III of three hundred h.Bars, wherefore voui 
pi Utloner pr»\ --ur honor to grant him a lice- — 
to -ed at p: bp,-..r private -a and ronvcv tlxs 
un '!vld»‘d nine pins of tn.- two pl.s es .,r par. el< 
•J iand i'ing In Hrook-vllJe, tn -aid eo-ititv. ti 
wit Two small l- and- In ;i*ttn« rf er. .. «• l. 
t: .- in tin land ■: ! I.m I. Henrv and Mug a 
Cm hi.. ..f U n ove. ailed, am 
kliowr.iivther.au;. of fl.mcv |-iam;s ar outain 
Ing nl«.ut four a. res, ..f tc. r» ti «-,t te of t! «b* 
••a-*.-.I to satisfy said debt* an ! charge- -v .id 
ministration. 
7now as Tapi v 
t»eo. ki W arr« ■ At! v 
June u, l*«. 
STATK OF M \ 1N K 
Ham k. h*. « oart of Pr. bate. J. .• Term, a 
l» IlCCt. 
I i*oi. the f.-r- going petition, af■ re-aid. ordered That -al ... public md!- e t«. t.l i»s 
so!.. I: Wrested, uv c.iu-ii.g a op ,f tl.e pefith 
ai : this order there..it* to pd-itshe-i tine* 
Weeks SU* es-.Ae v In tl.e K1 isWoUD V an. a 
mw-na|xr printed .-r »,uldl*he.| In Kb-with 
In said e.-t.nty, that thev m.i\ a| p*utr .,t rrur 
of prtd.ati lor -.dd count a. t.. b* datBiuehlll 
■ n th*- ond Wednesda of J.. Hex at ten -d 
the clock !d the forenoon, to -hew If mv 
H*ev have, w bv the prayer of said petition, i should n.M ;«• granted 
«i P CNNiNi.H AM. Judge *w "■ Vilest -l Has. P in.KK, Hegls'er 
A trim copy. AtW-t — Cii*s »■ Ikikh. IWIft'cr 
T*> the liouoralde Judge of p.-onate h-r th* .unity of ||:»ur«*k. 
THK I NI.KKsH.NKI>, Jerem' h Jones admin 
• l-lralor f toe estate of sther Jones bate of 
Bro..k«vilie. In -aid .ountv, de.ra-e', re-pcct 
BB;v r.’t resents that the g.oh- ami rhaUcU. r ghts 
and ere-.its o| s.u de. i-. d :yr* riot -uRi-dent to 
pav h.-r ■(>•( d. U-an u irg.-- ofadmtulstnitb.il 
v the -um of -U hundred dollars, wherefore 
votir petitioner prt>« v-ur h.*m>r to grant him a 
••ti-**' i“ s*-t .it pu‘ in ..r private sa *-, m eon. 
y th*' foil..wring real .--late situated In Hr*->ks 
vli.e. and l*oiind*d i- f--w« * >n the northvie-t 
f John Jon* th* 
"f I ii -»m: 'stover, --n the -»o,t..e ,-t :•> -.ml -f 
B 1 !«:■ dgeit and on the motile.i*t hv land of 
W Hi igeti and I h H v*-s, l**ii th* 
l-r* ml* * f u Mrh s«id I* sther Join died 
u 1 p.i--esM‘d, contjilulng seventy live a. r. 
fiior.- ..r I* ss, being ml of tn*- r*-.t! *--tat*- ..f th, de. 
« » a.-* -!. t>, sAti-fy sat ! debts and marge* of ad 
miiistmUon. 
J F KK At IA >1 J, W1S 
June Ii, Jsd.7 
STATK <>K M AINK 
II AW* ••• K, ss ,,urt of Pro!.ate, June Term, A 
I> |s-.i!. 
I 1 on the foregoing petition. Onlen d, Th.nlsabl 
P* tiu-.ner gi\*- pub’i.- noth e t- all !.».■rson.s inter 
e-wd, bv e.n.-:i:g a .opv ofthe pelitton umt this 
•r!er thereon, t.. l.e p.jhtt-h.-d tire* we- k- --a 
■ -st a « In th.- KB*w orth Ameri* an, a in-vv-paper published in F i,-w orth, tn said ountv, that thev 
!- •»- mi- ir it a Court of Pr«»hatc for sal ; county, to hr held at Bluehtll, >>n the s«a-oml VVedm -dav 
-d July next,at ten of the cl- k in Hu* fomnoon, t.‘, 
“h"w e.’ius*-. If any they have, why the prav 
*-r of sat t petitioner should not !*• grant, d. 
• • P < I NN1N..H \ M. Judge 
Jw.’', Attest —Cham. P. I>*>kk, Kegi.si.-r. 
A true copy. Attest —C H AS. I* l>OKK. Iteglster. 
MTATE €»r fl llVE 
H am .m k. m.h —At a Court of Probate hold, n at 
Ki.'sworth, within and for said county, on the 
scroud Wt-dne-dav of June, V l> Is’ct." 
A< KUTAIN Instrument purporting to I *• the hist will itul t«*stann-nt of Thomas 
Km.w ic>*. late of K*U-n. tn aaid countv, deceas* d 
(mv g !.«-en pn-srnted for probate, together with 
petition for appointment of Thomas It. Know]«* 
lui!nl-trator with th* wlH annexed 
person* mtcrcntcd therein, bv publi-hlng » roii< 
.f this ..rd. three week* »mv.-sslvely In the El s' 
«>'Tth Amerlran, a newspaper printed at Ell* w-rth. In said county of Hancock, priori., the 
•♦••oinl Wednesday ot duly. A. I> !•>'.*{, that 
:hey may appear at a probate court then to ho held 
i' rtiuehlll, within and for said county of Han- •oek, at ten o'cliwk In the forenoon, and show 
ause. if any they have, against the same. 
.«» I'dl N MM. HAM. Judge of Probate. 
3w.’i Attest:—ill ah. P. I >oKK. Register. 
A true copy, Attest —4 11 vs. p. Dork, Reg1*(er. 
At a Court of Probate hoMen at Ellsworth, within and f<ir the county of Hancock, on the second 
Wednesday of J tine. A 1>. I'Xi. 
1 PERU) IIAKRlMAN, name<l executor in 
certain instrument purporting to be the la-t 
will ami testament of < alvin nsgottd, lateufi.r- 
and, In .-aid enmity. deceased, having presented he same for probate 
Ordered, That the said I Perry Harrltnan give lotice to all persons interested, by causing a copy >f this order t<» be published three weeks success 
velv in the Ellsworth American, printed at Ells* 
*°rtli. tit it they may appear at a probate court to 
H* held at iiiuehill, in said county, on the second A ednesday of July next, at ten'of the clock in 
he forenoon, and show cause. If any they have, vhy the said instrument should n<*t be proved, ap •roved and allow ed as the last will and testament 
»f said deceased. 
4). P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge. 3w2n Attest:—( hah. P. Dorr. Register, k true copy. Attest:—Chas. P. Duke. Register. 
Vt a couit of Probate holden at Ellsworth, w ithin and for the county of Hancock, on the second 
Wednesday of June. A. D. 1X88. 
FRANCES E. STEVENS, named executrix in a certain instrument purporting to l*e the last vill and testament of John A. Stevens late of 
tluehill, in said county deceased, having presont- <1 the same for | robate 
Ordered, That the said Frances E. Stevens give totice to all persons Interested, by causing a copy >f this order to !>e published three weeks succes- tvelv in the Ellsworth American, printed at Ella- forth, that they may appear at a Probate Court 
o l>e held at Rluehill in said county, on the sec- lid Wednesday of July next, at ten of the 
lock In the forenoon, and show cause, if any thev 
lave, why the sabl instrument should not be j •roved, approved, and allowed as the last will i ,nd testament of sabl deceased. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge. w-5 Attest:—Chas. P. Dork, Register 
v true copy. Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register. 
it a couit of Probate held at Ellsworth, within 
and for the county of Hancock, on the second 
Wednesday of June, a. !>. 1*93. 
[“SAIAH FISHER au<l Freiieric A. Fisher named ; L executors In a certain instrument purporting 
i> be the last will and testament and codicil there- 
> of Willard Fisher late of Rluehill. In sabl coun 
y. <leceased, having presented the same for orn- 
ate 
Ordered, That the sail Isaiah and Frederic 
i. Fisher give notice to all persons interested, 
v causHg a cony of this order to be pub shed three weeks successively lu the Ells- 
forth Anerican, printed at Ellsworth, that 
■u-v may apjMiar at a probate court to be he'd 
t Rluehill, in sabl county, on the second Wed 
esday of July next, at ten of the clock in the 
•renoon, anil show cause, If any they have, why 
ie said Instrument should not be proved, ap roved and allowed as the last will and testament 
f said deceased. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge. 
3w2.*» AttestChas. P. Dork, Register. 
true copy. Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr. Register. 
STATE Or MAIXB. 
Hancock, ss. — Court or Probate, June Term. 
D. 1x93. 
t petition having been filed by the widower of j i Mary E. Tburlow. deceased, for an allow 
nee out of the personal estate. 
Ordered, That said petitioner give public no- 
ce to all nersons Interested, hv causing a copy j f this order to be published three weeks succea- 
ively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
rinted or published in Ellsworth, that they mav 
ppear at a Court of Probate for said county, to 
s held at the Probate office In said Rluehill, j 
n the aecond Wednes<lay in July next 
t ten o’clock in the torenoon, and show cause, if 
ay they have, why the same should not be 
ranted. 
Svr26 O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge, 
tree copy, Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register. 
^Ibiirrtiaenicnts. 
_ 
UREAT SPEAR HEAP CONTEST. 
CHEW 
^e*R H6i0 
SAVE THE TAGS. 
On Kiindred and Sevaty-Thm Thousand Two Kmdrad and Fifty Dollars, 
i $173,250.00 
In valuable Presents to be Civen Away In Return for 
SPEAR HE/ID TAGS. 
1,1 55 STEM WINDING ELGIN GOLD WATCHES.»MSO 00 
6.775 FINE IMPORTED FRENCH OPKRA GLASSES, MOROCCO BODY, _ 
BLACK h NAMII, TRIMMINGS, GUARANTEED ACHROMATIC 28,!*, 5 00 
23.100 IMPORTED GERMAN BUCKUOIIN HANDLE, FOUR BLADED_ * POCKET K IVES. 23,100 00 
115.500 ROLIjUD gold watch CHARM ROTARY TELESCOPE TOOTH 1|U 
115.500 LARGE PBTl'RFS iHx2H inchci IN ELEVEN COLORS,for framing, 
no*lVerUiin*ontbeu>. »*S» 
261,030 PRIZES. AMOUNTING TO $173,250 00 
The above articles will be distributed, by ennnile.. nmnnn parties who chew SPEAK 
HEAD Plug Tobacco, And return to us the TIN TAUH taken therefrom. 
Wo will distribute 226 of these prizes in Ihl* ronntjr as follows: 
To TH PARTY sending us the greatest number of SPEAR HEAD 
TAGS from Ibis countjr we will give.1 GOLD WATCIL 
To the FIVE PARTIES ending us the next grentest numbt of 
SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each, 1 OPKRA glass. ...5 OPERA GLASSES. 
To the TWENTY PARTIKS sending us the next greatest number 
of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each 1 Put KET 
KNIFE .20 POC KET KNIVES. 
To the ONE HUNDRED PARTIES sending us the next greatest 
number of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, wo will give to each 1 
ROLLED GOLD WATCH CHARM TOOTH PICK.100 TOOTH PICKS. 
To the ONE HUNDRED PARTIES sending us the next greatest 
number of HPE.VR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each 1 
LARUE PICTURE IN ELEVEN COLORS.100 PICTURES. 
Total Number of Prise* for this Coonty, 226. 
CAUTION.—No Tags will be received before January 1st, l**I, nor after February 1st, E.ieh package containing tags must tie mark'd plainly with Name of s. ti.h r, Town, 
County. -*ato. .[ Numkr of Tags in eaeh pac kage All charges on packages must t«e 
prepay 
ID VD -''PEAK III \D 5 —- s more qualities of Intrl: value th in % otb.-r 
rlue *••• it l. it s m t.st, the tuighest, the rin.. kl'IAH lll tli 
ut>s. —• Hid ilialincti* cly It fie rent In flavor from nnynihrr int..inn 
A 11 *• *' n. ■' »ki ptleal of this fact. It Is t he ! t^---1 sell* ••f »h. 1 sty!' «ii- wt.i '» |T"Vt that It has caught tt popular taste ml pleases th* 
|* it., an d I -f. i:it!. < "t;tost for nri/co. S.-e that Tl N TAWI» ■ ry 
!') nt pi uf HPJ.AK HEAD v u buy. s,-nii in the tag*. n«> matter how -mail the 
quant>'.v. \ cry n• er» ly. 
THE P. J. H< »R«) COM PA N Y, M t dolktows, Ohio. 
A list > f Cue people obtaining these prizes In this •■•»unty will bo published in thL 
p ipet iu Rely f r Fet t 
cri i j: j t: ■ its before jikumt >. ira. 
lvr.'l 
 
HAVE YOU TRIED DRUGS AND FAILED 
T<» I VI> A ('! KK V' It 
RHEUMATISM, LUMBAGO, SCIATICA, 
KIDNEY, LIVER and BLADDER 
COMPLAINTS, DYSPEPSIA, LAM E-BACK, &c. 
*Vi>ii. •* \ m»i:nw f.i.fi tk ir iif.i.t 
i yfmtWw/i L«**,*‘*^D rii I o-i M ii n IiikmI 
" 
DR. SiKDEN’S ELECTRIC BELT 
ta ;:'V;' •’ r'-; "• 
*. ** ijiSL iy v .' 
On iOO pnir bunk “TllltKF. < I \ **- FS OF M | \ I'i.unV.’ 
in iilillr.n aril .in old inn n. «.-i! 1. fr ■ l»r. *>fnr, r E I ■ Iti t;» it.*»t. •, 
■« w.* h»r.- ...t.'-.• ! »n .1 «t .ii -I v •»:».. .J. ;i» •-« 
.r 'sii.J-•-!* r,i*.• % > *• 1 •. t. h 1 fn>m li.a: 
U our Hi ll. 
WE HAVE CURED THESE WZ CAN CURE YOU! 
KERVOl'i* BEUILITY AXI» WI.VKM's**. IMIH MVII-M I.O**T VltioR. 
Nrw V rus * Ttt f I •• ’• Y K Crrx. »Vt. aa, im. 
I ilT. Btmn I «*»• 
I |.urfhiuml of y n* .-ti f ", 1 r-“ '■ > f» -m 
; *■ 
aIi ii-h wi.» unt<-rn-'. im h- » 1 1 1 » trv,.|.» i. -» *• 
•riSTiwl fr.-m Ifu." t- rri i:. * u t. t'-' if tf 
f r- »« and 1 did t. * * * ■' 1 '« » »• 11'.»- wit.j 
I flHThl'a I-'IC .. •• in. ..... ., ?. :• ij.i «: ti».- ■' '• 1 * I .-v.-f 
I felt a morli «:••» p n » c, :-i..J j.ny \ -t t>* a.I •:*. *• I 
atcai.' and a •* 11 i. ■ v. «. 1 « -. .. .1 :. v .- Mrt 
V-iuni Uu»j, i! r.i.i.i ., i. ■••.•rr. wa-*a".' '* 4 *• '* •• ••, "»»*•'’ fr JA T. 1 %l.-iU, :» i«rry 
MEniVTlVM AND LOST VIC.OK. i mniiMn nirv I SOKRAL OFuXLlTT, Aib 
Da. A. T. fUKT>Kx l> .r | j'V'f .... •" < 
fir- il-'H'h |«m I- !U l!. .*t i: w ,:1 *’nv k': < n. 27. J* L 
if-w: .■ v I 1 a •' 1 4 » .'.'i-l t.i all my 
can**f wj.i-.rt u~d .rli.it a. If n r* fin V 5fl..’ t -• •• f 
«•: r. ■. I 'I*'.| I'l .. r. fr..! t'_.t 1- .... 7 *“ -* •• t » *U. f? 1.1 •! I 
WHT » >'l ‘rttllll. ’. 11! I'l.M Ilf' III.. ,V: t t. .; | 1 w-il. :.«• 1 f. ‘l. a.'Kt a a. ... 1 
6m a *®li m.tf. 1 aiwa» p my l-!t n-*r bv f rf .- f *»««'•••»; d 'i • i: r.. ifru* mttfht f**' a n 'urn. I> o it hu .w }... f *' ^ •* \ 'ur ■ :l '«••' ’• I- n a v > 
y«»ri«ii>—• v.. ,n... «.| raft* v »» i! lit*-"-,, '-'••'U U> a 1 ? ■ •• --urv ... 
eat- A. L. Vuaa, Muatcai I>m.vu.r,a53fcu Mark» i ywur“eit* A -r*rvj,<a '. u >. 
____ 
'« m, ‘jfJ). JAR. ENT. 
THE DR. SANDEN ELECTRIC BELT 
l>»c..n,pl..!..^:vaM..I..V1. v. ■ iab«lln m t« b* mil, worn 4nrti« » ,» ,.T »tn..t .n« it 
^■t.ODO. I lnwiin I in pro rd I li-rtric y*u«pen«wry, cn-atont !• r.-. «, < 
toeuwiany of theatniT* waakiMMMea,and toenlartreahrunki .; Money Ri tuiuti il. •*.--■ !•- •( rrnifth to meet ail »ta«ea <>f woakn«*ss «it,au4 will corn thow >r«tena«ain twoor Lbrno aaoatba. Addrans for full iofunuattua. 




Teamsters, C an find too belli shoe than t! 
Bread Winner. 
tx- ALL oi Mmol; woith- 
* KS S« r\ 1« .■ 
M 
■M?ut 
AMOS P. TAPLEY & C0-, 
BOSTON. MASS. 
lyrli. 
STRENGTH, VITALITY, MANHOOD. 
PARKF.li, >1.lY.No.4 Kulfim-h *t., 
BostoM. Mam., chief coii+u/ting phya\ um < f thd 
l'KAHODY M KDK.VI, I N ST ITI TT .w: :u 
\sas awarded the OOi.i> mkhai. by the N\t:>>n.\i, Mf >« iatiox for the F It I /1. L^* \\ „n 
h. i.t mfrti itit.'tty. Atrophy, S- rr. ua and i‘hy*u'.ii iM biuty, and nil Diacaare and Wrtxkncaa of .V-m, 
rilDrC’ y"Hn?' the middlwjr.l and « l»llnr^<'otMuitation in person or by letter. rwwl1 I’ro-perfus, with testimonial.'FKKK Large hook, TIIK SCI F.NCK OF I.IFK. Olt 
SKLF-l*KFSi:i:VATION, The Pkizk E- 
1*5 invaluable prescriptions, full gilt, only ft.OOby mail,douM«'s*-a ed,secure from observation. 
I»r. Parker’s works are the beat on the sir ierts 
treated ever tmbhshed, and have an enormous*sale 
throughout tliii country and England. K. ad tie u> 
r-w and learn to In-sTIlONi; \ ^ a^d 




C&ZE instant killer of pain. tai-V^*A> Internal and External. 
iSlk t For Man or Beast. 
lurtb Kh«»umatinni. Aeuriilgia. Lame I 
i- •* Sprnius. Bruise*. Swelling*. St ft Joint*. ?.wl,r V »ami,* instantly. Cholera Morbus. ( ronp. I>ix ti, Tia, 8*;re Throat. Heaiiarhr ait if by magic 
THE HORSE BRAND, SKSVJJ&tKE l»onhle hi re..»in. the ii,o*t Powerful arc! Penetrating l.iniment for Man or Brant in 
exiHtence. Try it and yon will never be without it. l.arge $1 Size i5c_ 50c. Size 40c. 
Act 1 ite inagm orU^e StormuS. asffinsL*. diBj>el Dyspepsia Hilionsneaa, Fever, (’olds, Nervous Disorders. Sleeplessness, Loan of Appe. titc. reslurw »< O.npl. z on: l>erfcct digestion follows theirur.* Positirecnrefor Hirk Head. 
'' fn<1 "“'U1",'™"- Small, mild, easy to toke. Large Vials of 5u Pills 25 cents. (4) 
Pold by all Druggists. 
* CJ-v HaRTSHORN S 
I 
Root Beer]! 
Gallons Cheapest and Best • j 
Temperance Drink. <1 
E. Hartshorn & Sons, Boston, who ^! have for 40 years fur-,' \ ,|le best 1 household family ir.. ,i pia- * 
voring Extracts, have now without < * doubt the b st Root Beer Extract (1 
prepared from roots, barks and leaves. 11 
Delicious, appetizing. P*™ 11 Once used. Refuse Boast- |^> F ^ ,1 | Always used, ful Substitutes. 
taoM 
•An Ounce of Preventive is worth 
more than a Pound of Cure." 
If ton •!••!.-i want ..;••• r't-u i.n>, H t.rln 
>..ur If if,. I t, 
THE "C-M” POWDERS. 
They Will Not Fail 
I* > tr- u’-;,-,| aiIIi Kti, utnatNm. try 
THE "C-M” LINIMENT. 
IT « I l.l. 4 | UK. 
I 
THE "C-M" POWDERS. 
% Kr« !><•.«*« \t III him It t; ii t. 
!r >• I r■** »* th.- "M a, ,i, n*c the 
“C-M” CALL CURE. 
It will Kir. « ft m S|)r.il> 4 iiir. 
"The River In; v. 
u I cure Sure Feet In ••..• night." 
THE “C-M” LINIMENT. 
► or sale l«v all dealer* thr<>ugh«-.:,i the ..unty. 
'lanurM<lureil 1»> 4.KO. M F4M.4.. 
l>r!% ‘‘o. ft Maple Street. BANGOR, MK. 
What is the Use 
of suffering, when 25 cents 




“It Works like a Charm” 
for Sore Throat, Cramps, Choi- j 
"ni Morbus, Rheumatism, Neu- 
ralgia, and Pains of all kinds. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
Domestic Animah need 
harveli/s condition powders. 
lyrM 




PRODUCES THE ABOVE 
REM LW In 80 HAYS. Cur-.-s all^ NerToai. DiHea.sCT. Failing Memory, *“• 8le4»p|<*Hsneiw, Nightly F.rniV — — 
to ah ran ken organs. efcr caused by post abuses and quickly but surely restore* I 
pu J." or > "«»•«• Easily carried in v*-„i 21 #1-00 a package. BIx for **Y4M» wit h ■ 
Ul ?*”■ wr *■«»«•> refunded. Don’t ! unprincipled druggist sell you any kind of 
h-K... lnf^t ,,n having INI* VIMk n noother ti "J* got It,we will send it by mail u|*»n receipt ol P.r •. Pamphlet in sealed envelope free Adclresa Oriental Medical Ca, U PlywMitl. Hare, Uhle*r«s UL 
S<2V?cbtL^t^i.lVi5Kin' Apothecary. Main Street ■it»aSWORTH’ ME* and other Leading Dri* 
__IyrJT 
by mihr.enw fb.t I cuni pot 
*° 
B»fcr.. 
day::: S i St‘It 
KSr*” mTsasa: 




E R ■’nCKARa, 
La Grippe has "jjJT" 
Slain Thousands Kj[|[J 
I |l| 
lays the ttot 
IN monster Never 
'I* L0W [Fails 
During the winter of is,- ! 
Severe attack of I 
• had cough, and gr« »• 
took two bottle ! 
loosened my coni''• imvif.i | 
ing iv fit h, ar'.d 
K U. I'M K V H |> 
In almost every .it" ,1,, 
ing from the rffrets t { .1 1 .• 
following tl .li- 
mp l,win'» Njirwuparil!.* 
arsti m in the w 
disease. Try a Itottie. 
EACH BOTTLE GUARANTEED. 
ttntoain 
NerVeTonic 






t. I A 
Mv 
.V n i 
-•.y, I ,, 
I s’.** :ik" •- an a r it •. \\r 
" ■' 
Soared by DALTON SAfoAPARhU CO., Bel‘as*, v, 
12 foot Gaivanizsd 
GEARED 
AERNIOICR 
will probftliijr rot r> a... 
! N<> farmer blionM let the op; .. 
it«» K' t a mill for grinding, ■: 
t-i.-, at such a price, b : 
f »r jMimpmg only, fJ5and Cn t^ht. r 
i- i.ii lrmlar and advise os > .* v 
Ml supplies Ko.'h ns I'nmps, Ta. .4, I : 
Pitting*, etc., f.>r complete systems i 
la stock aiul furnished at low prlo. * 
SMITH & WINCHESTER. 
1JI-.J7 Wendell Ht, *d-l« Ilart **u 
BOSTON, MASS. 
j reined> f.»r U->.,nd i,« ..%. 
; dem-rllw. I'h ill 
I itself ’hat <!••• 11•.T keep 
| in * in*.rgeticie-. 
nmnim 
Is the on v \ •_•r 
gernu* mineral, .M 1:1 1 1 \. 
tion m»:» curutiv •• 1. r 
none of tin- 
In eon-tip ■ \J ,1. .ke 
costivt in 
No ri me. s ... r, ... 
nothing -•» -pet ,i 
Sii k H« id ii iji ’- mu ..ili- 
ac* b and HiItotj-ne-- t- \\ 
For -.1 v »n i- 
3 Itoxe- for lirt. .. 
on receipt ..f •. ;| 
I'hlladt-i |. 
Mew JLal I * HI. 
n* k. c w r>, m \|. ■ v\. 
•iwcifir f H. i, 
achu N»*rv •*-!:.-• 
" Hknfulu.--. M-i i.. 
cau-mtf iti-. ... 
An**. IWr*»iu>< —. J, ,,f | .*».r 
L«?uoorrh<e« I 
!>. -»•. Hi^rm (t< hii 
'■•*•1 f-uhnne, «»w»*r |. 
6 for $.*>. *.\ rnnil V\ 
ord»-r for 0 l*o**»- v%. •. 
Ui refund if not cur. ! 
S. D. W irgin. dregglft ai. 
worth. Main.-. 
I WILL TELL EVERY MAN 
Yorxo OR OLD. Wh.. i* «uHerin»: ■ 
youthful rr<>r* or re. .i lat.-i 
curwi and be a tnon at um r. 
LOST MANHOOD. NKRVOI S D» HII ITY. 
Frequent Finiaaions or Loawett. \ at o •*» ,*'* 
Exhausted Vitality, 
a certain cure. Nofrkeremm N 
Avoid qu&'-k* a. id el®cl. Nobutnl.ik. Add re a* RhSToRVI I U " 
_ 
I vr7 
It Will Cost You Nothing 
To learn something about 
Rheumatism! 
and how it ran he * :r* ■! 
Send your address on postal < » »' 
get treatise and testimonial* b\ retmu 
mail. 
DANISH KHU HA I H < Fill*. '* 
3mo*17 Portland. Me. 
USE MISS BEECHER S 
llair and W hisker Dvr' 
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